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Edison
Diamond
Disc...
Always the Best
Dance Music
Perfect music for every occasion, formal or informal.
The Edison always giveB a distinctive tone quality.
There are other reasons why yon should hear an Edi
son before buying any make of talking machine.
Ask us for a demo, stration of the New Edison.
Learn what we mean by the phrase—
“MUSIC’S RE-CREATION.”

B E Y E R
Phone No.

P H A R M A C Y

The

211 F-2

‘ To Be Sullen, Stupid, Rebellious, Suspicious,
Frivolous or Wilful.
Any onto of these common moods temporarily incapacitates yon fo r faith in Christ.
And, alas, the moody individuals whose incapacitation is not temporary! These Bix
moods, like clouds, form an unbroken profession across their sky. Harboring such
moods, we cannot know God—nor anything else of supreme value. Being “lost” is
something like that. Jesus understands:: ti l the moods, and He cares. “ His so -.
licitude far Humanity” will be the momiig^ theme, and “Saint Patrick and Legend
ary Christianity” will be the evening theme mtxfcrSunday a t the

F IR S T

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

D on'l Forget the K iddies

CHURCH

10:00 X. M.—MORNING WORSHIP.
ion, “Christ's Solicitude for Humanity”
—Ldke 19:10.
11:20 -A. M.—SABBATH-SCHOOL.
C. H. Rauch. Lesson, “Jesus Sending
Forth the Twelve”—Mk. 6:1-31.
iy-8chool and church attendance alike
are credit points for High school .
on Sunday. Detroit High schools are
.iss your chance.
about to adopt a similar plan. Doi
3:00 P. M.—JUNIOR AND INTER]
•IATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR* Mrs.
Whipple and Miss Gardiner oversee
work. Nearly fifty attended last Sunday, and this Sunday is open mdtetin
• parents. Show your interest, parents.
-----------------—
VOR. Topic, “The A rt of Living with
6:00 Pv M.—SENIOR CHRISTIAN
EN.
Others”—I Peter 3:8-16. Leader, Miak Mildred Mills.
7:00 P. M.—PUBLIC WORSHIP. Sermon, “St. Patrick^ and Legendary Chris
tianity”—2 Tim. 4:4.
\
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 2:00 O’CLOCK, a t the home of Mrs. Ella Chaffee,
Woman’s Missionary Society. Special-program.
7:00 P. M., THURSDAY, Mid-week pray|k meeting in church parlor.
7:00 P. M., FRIDAY. Christian Endeavor Study class a t the manse.
A cordial invitation to everyone to attend these services.

Block South
P. M. Depot

• Store

E a s te r W ill S o o n
B e I le r e .^

We are Headquarters for
Their Gifts
Easter Baskets
Easter Candles
E n te r Chicks
Easter Eggs
Easter Ducks
And Other Novelties
S E E OUW WINDOW D ISP LA Y

J

Pinckney’s Pharmacy

Always Open

FreeDelivery'

A n n u al Village Election

Demonstration Day
-A T T H E -

1 6

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

COME AND SEE THE ELECTRIC RANGE BAKE
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

The

Detroit

Edison

Co.

MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.

19 our best friend. Every
one is anxious to shower

WE

C le v e r L ittle T rifle s
useful—artistic and amusing—that will be,

A C C EPTA B LE
We shall be pleased to show them TO YOU when you
*33

Call.

Their variety will he a REVELATION to you.

,

C . G . D R A P E R .

Jew eler and Optometrist
Phone 274

III Buying Groceries
Quality should be the first con
sideration of the careful house
wife.

■L-v

H ie '
lowing
year:
Moore,

chairman' "*appointed the fol
committee for the ensuing
W. T. Rattenbury, N. I.
S. E. CampbelL

A Democrat township caucus was
held at the store of the. Conner Hard
ware Co., last Saturday evening at
7:30 o’clock. W. T.* Conner was
chosen chairman and R. O. Mimmack,
secretary' of the caufcue. The fol
lowing nominations were made:
Supervisor—Jaiqes- Gates
Clerk—R._ R. Parrott
Treasurer—George C. Gale
Justice of the Peace—Edward H.
Tighe.
Higl
ighway
Commissioner—George
Women all over Michigan are ask* 'White.
Sr.
ing many questions concerning reg-<
istratiou these days. Because women; * JHighway Overseer—John Quartet,
•re intoi-Mrt/]
are
iiiteregtd in- registering for w ar^Dr'Member Board of Review-George
service and thfY are eager to know
til about it.
Answering many of Lee
Drain Assessor—A. D. Ford
the question** asked, the Woman’s
Constables—Charles Burch, James
Committee.
(Michigan
Division)
Elmer Westfall, Robert
Council o f National Defense, has. McKeever,
issued the following statement of Warner.
The chairman appointed the fol
facts concerning registration:
committee for the
1. Registration is voluntary; wo lowing township
year: R. R. P arrott, Bert
men will not be drafted into govern ensuing
Brown, E. H. Tighe.'
ment service.
2. Women will not be taken from
their homes for government service
either here or in Europe, unless they
definitely offer themselves for such
service.
Arrangements have been made
3. If a woman registers as “train
the Bureau of Commercial
ed” and capable of self-support this with
wfll not give cause for her husband Economics of the United States
government, whereby the people of
to he drafted.
4. If a woman registers for ser Plymouth will be able to see some of
vice a t this time, and when called the splendid moving picture films
to the government. The
later finds herself unable by chang belonging
ed conditions, to respond to the call, first of the government pictures will
no punishment or criticism will fall be shougi a t the Methodist church,
upon her. nor will she be compelled next Wednesday evening, under the
auspices of the Brotherhood Bible
to service.
5. Women should register for class.
The program Wednesday evening,
w hat they are doing now and for
what they have beeh trained to do, which is absolutely free to all with
whether or not they can give any no admission charged and no collec
tion
taken, will consist of five reels,
extra service a t the moment.
6. Registration along industrial which promise to be very interesting
as
well
as instructive. They are:
lines is not intended to remove wo
men from their present positions, “Making a Great Daily Newspaper,”
to perm it them to be exploited one reel;. “Study in Different Na
by unauthorized appeals for “war tionalities,” one reel; “Wonderful Ro
Twice.”
*. mance' of a Loaf of Bread," three
7. Registration is intended for reels.
women loyal to America, whether or
not they are naturalized citizens,
' should not be forced on unwilling
or disloyal women.
8. Children under 14 (or under the
Word has been received a t this
age of the compulsory school law of office from the post office department
tiie state) are considered as “de a t Washington, th at a certain per
pendent** upon the mother whether centage of mail congestion is due to
or not she provides the actual money the habit of mailing letters in the
for their support.
_
late afternoon or early evening.
enee fm ^Lanv
j This is common practice all over thd
country, and for this reason the mail
JjS L
t K * 1 clerks on night trains are receiving
°*nbe hantUepenmice m u j ^ c ^ y w m g y ^ a s • more
A a th e n**a
maH cannot<keyalways
sorted

Will Show Moving Pictures

Cash Basis Alter March 1st

U $ Main St.

Not a great many years ago there
were not many communities
Michigan th a t did not boast of
sorghum mill, but with th e advent
Republicans and .Democrats Held of the beet sugar, this once promi
Caucuses Last 4Saturday.
Two nent industry gradually disappeared.
Strong Tickets in th e'T id d .
Because of the present limited sup
ply of sugar, it Beems very probable
The Republican township caucus th a t the sorghum *pill will once more
^ hall,
„
„T
IT1f WViM_
held _„„„
at the ____
village
last
Satur- come back into its own. In the adday afternoon, w as:not very largely! ^Btftising columns of this paper
attended, only about twenty-five
be-l
Chilson announces th at he
twentyA ^Theodore
? ei
ing present. W. H.’Hoyt was chosenn ^m l] establish a sorghum mill
chairman and J . O.CEddy, secretary. Plymouth, which will be equipped
R. S. Todd and N. I. Moore were with first-class sorghum making ma
named as tellers. ' ’There was little chinery, . and evaporators for the
or no contest for . the several offices manufacture of this evei
and every candidate was chosen by syrupA
u n s cane is grown about the same
acclamation with the exception of
one constable. The\following ticket as com,- and yields about 150 gal
lons of syrup to the acre. Mr. Chil
was placed in nomination:
son will furnish the seed, free of
Supervisor—Wm. T. Rattenbury
charge, and he should have no diffi
Clerk—Ralph G. Sam sen
culty in.securing the necessary acre
Treasurer—Julius Kaiser
for a successful run this fall.
Justice of the Peace—Samuel E. age
When the seed is drilled in rows it
Campbell
Highway
Commissioner—Dewitt requires about two pounds per acre,
but when planted in rows both ways
W. Packard
it requires considerable less.
The
Highway Oversee*—Ray Sackett
returns from an acre of sorghum
Drain Assessor—Albert Eckles
cane, would prove a most profitable
Member Board o f Review—N.
investment. ^ P la n to grow an acre
Moore
Constables—Geo. S p rin g er, Luther or two-and tffWeby help conserve the
Passage, Paul G r o ^ ^ a M B ^ P e lle y I *3ugar supply.'

Here Are Some
Fads on Registration

T he N ew B aby
wifch G IF T S —and
Kaye just the

The annual village election last
Monday passed off very quietly, very
little interest, compared with the im
portance of this election to every
taxpayer, was manifested. Only 191
voters took advantage of casting
their vote Monday, n u t of a regis
tration of nearly 600. The commis
sion form of government under the
new charter recently adopted, is to
be tried out for the first time in
Plymouth. The commission is com
posed of five members, who will em
ploy a manager, wh6 will have active
-charge of the affairs of the village.
The results of the election Monday
"Fa t*CoihifliisWMR??' Cone^Vesr*1 term’) —
William T. Conner, 154
James O. Eddy, 136
Louis Reber, 106
Edwin R. Daggett, 126
For Commissioner (two year term )—
Frank J. Pierce 152
Henry J. Fisher, 96
William J. Burrows, 111

T h e S to rk

TX-

PLYMOUTH’S NEW
MISSIONERS
William T. Conner
James O. Eddy
Edwin R. Daggett
Frank J. Pierce
William J . Burrows

Detroit Edison Co. Office
SA T U R D A Y , M A R C H

Five Commissioners Elected Monday
Under the New Charter Recently
Adopted.

Resolve, that during 1918 that

to its value. ?__
a s trained. In other words a v n _ _
who has fed a few chickens at the
baek door can hardly be called a
“ trained” poultry raiser: I f she has
raised chickens fo r profit fo r some
years, and conducted it as a business
d ie m ight w ell be- called trained.

you will buy your groceries of
iGayde Rros.

Mrs. Joh n Furman Visited fat De
troit, h f o r days this, week.
T V — V—» Of

if

Have you thought in considering the wonderful con
struction of th e body, that even the provhidn for the
elimination of waste by the innumerable pores is a marvelous
engineering feat?
T h e refreshing daily
bath takes up where
n a tu re *s p r o v i s i o n
ceases and keeps you
physically and mentally
fit and ready to cope
with life's big problems.
* A 'S t a t a fe r t T M od
ern Bathroom o f our
installation is proper

Women’s National Defense
Unit Organized at Elm
A meeting was held at the Elm
school house on Wednesday, March
5th, when Mrs. T. B. Henry of
Northville, chairman of the Woman’s
Committee of the Council of Na
tional Defense for Wayne county,
organized a unit in Livonia township
and explained the meaning of the
coming registration of women, which
is to be held in each school district
on the Sixth of April. The follow
ing officers were elected:
Chairman—Mrs. Richard Wolff
Honorary Chairman—Mrs. George
Bentley
Secretary—Mrs. Clyde Bentley
Treasurer—Mrs.
Clayton Rhode
^
”
Publicity Chairman—Miss Hilda
Summers
Chairman of Child Welfart -M rs.
Fred Wilson
This registration of women is na
tion wide in its scope. The object is
to give every loyal woman above
sixteen an opportunity to offer to her
country such services as 3he is best
fittqd to render, even though she
can offer little or no service outside
of her own home, th a t we may be
prepared to meet the present and
coming demand for women to take
the places of men called to military
service. This i» a government cen
sus, and the one important advan
tage of registration is t o . have a
registry of the woman-power of the
country as a basis of the future
work of the Woman’s Committee of
the Council of National Defense.

M
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r

before, a j unction is readied, i t causes
letters' in be delayed fo r from 12 to
24 hours, accenting to train schedule.
Therefore, the post-office departmen t
urges that Wherever possible letters
be mailed early in tne dejr so long

tkaj exists, thereby ini

receipt and detivery o f
Postmaster.
Howard W. Brqnm,
B ry *
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Unless we start out with some abject
in view, the end is likely to be

astrous.

“ You’re not quite ready to start,
you say
If you hope to win,
The time to be starting is bow—to
day—
Don’t delay, begin!”
You might have started earlier and
also might start later, the t fa u to
begin saving money is now - fco|hy.'
We invite, your a c c e n t whdffeet
large or smalL $ 1 will start ft.

L
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PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Mrs. E. W atts of Pontiac, is the
remaining guest of Mrs. D. M.
Adams for a few weeks.

Now is the time to brighten up the j
rooms after the winter’s coat duet i
smoke. We have a targe '1
to select from :'at last year’s
Wall Paper ha* advanced from SO I
75 per c e n t We can save y p tti
-now, but will have to advance
prices later on.
*• -V.'-J

- -Ir
■ ■i

I

F . W . H IL L M A N

beeh visiting

I ''

I

equipm ent fo r those

Attention!

Cheap Groceries are not always
Quality Groceries and for this
reason special attention should
be paid that you buy supplies
that the Grocer hacks up by his
reputation.

w M

That Wonderful Body of Yours
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Muskegon—Vincent Miller, 16 years
old; who was missing a Week, has written that he haa enlisted In the Cana
dian army at S t Thomas.
P tym tt npe table
dtASTARWSTAITDAA»'TUt» V
Haatings—The trunk line highway
f lf
• ^ u t
EAST BOUND
between Grand Rapids . and Camp
r o r p t y o it v l a J B s m s l « i as.
Custer aril! be completed this summer
J [J 7 6 o » t o r : « ,B : » is .l: t f » a
m i
wth federal, state and county govern PLEDGES AID OF AMERICA
™
>
11
ehanirtaa
u ksyns.
Allegan-—Grover Jennings. 4 ye
ments cooperating.
_ NORTH BOUND
Innocent Smile of Youth Served
old; feU from" a ‘woodpile, ruptured a
DOWNING DOMINATION
--------------- -— - — a f 'o r th v iU a SflU a
Flint—Boy scout groups will travel
blood vessel, pud died within an hour.
* • * • H J T b o w t o 7:0S p m ; ate* M B * m
a s an Indorsement of His
OF GERMANY.
The administration bUl to create s
U M pm.
1*:*V r
hroughout this section during the sum
hu r i ^ ? t a / s p ■a a ^ a m r
Jackson—Michigan railway officials mer doing emergency farm work. They
war finance corporation with a. fund of
Honesty.
boar to »;M p « ■ ; * p m:
m
$4,500,000,000 to aid war industry, wat deny the repast th at they will abandon aril! be accompaned by a* cook and
SEN D S MESSAGE TO REVOLTERS
***» " mym* tea MyasaU I O • at « *
passed by the senate, and now goes tc the third rail and go hack to the use commissary department
•vwy
b*ar
to
•:«
*
as.
a.M
p
*s
*te*
of trolley*.
the house.
»:nPBsndltKBL a .
Three Rivers—Associated mission Tulls Congress of Soviets That U. 8.
Oars tosBMt at Ways* far TyMteaU. set
Ionia.—Burglars secured 90 cents
societies of this city have appealed
Txtopa and supplies for Q«neral
A Japanese military .and Industrial arisen they .took taro cash registers ary
Will
Do
All
In
Her
Power
to
to President Wilson to spare the lives
tPershlag's forces are now jnoving to mission, headed by tiqpt- Gen. K. Chi*
Restore 8lav Independence.
Trance on schedule time. It was kuahi, is expected In Washington Wed* from Q. K Wilkinson’s nears stand. of tour American soldiers sentenced
Made It Point to Call on Bank During
learned at Washington on high au nesday. The officers are coming to. They missed $360 In a safe under one to death for sleeping on sentry duty in
Busy Hour and 8Jmpt© Methods
thority. It Is felt strongly that the study the wartime mobUization of in of the registers.
Washington—President Wilson has
Banish Suspicion—Makes Full *
. opening of major operations In what dustry In the United States.
Kalamazoo.—Food Administrator W.
Lansing—The secretary of state has again pledged the aid of the United
Confession.
President Wilson has predicted will
H. Upjohn announced that hereafter approved the form of petition which States In restoring to Russia complete
are often starred by 111 shaped and
poorly out letters. Note the work
prove the decisive year of the great
all purchasers of sugar must register will allow for a vote to be taken at
Fred T. Dubois of Idaho web nom and cards will be issued only to those the November election this year on sovereignty and Independence.
Winnipeg.—Immigration authorities
we have erected; or better still,
war will not be much longer delayed.
Wfiratog
the
Russian
people
against
inated'by President Wilson to be civ properly listed.
riak our wort s aad see the ofesa
the question of whether light wines plans of the German autocracy to ride a t Edmonton are writing the final
wort we are aura log oat la
chapter in perhaps the most unusual
More submarines were destroyed by ilian member of the board of ordnance
Kalamazoo.—The Kalamazoo Indus and beer can be manufactured and over all liberties won by toe revolution, case In the history of fhnmUwn crime.
his line.
£f~ the allies and American naval forces In and fortification.
he cabled Monday night a message to
trie* corporation, capitalized at $100,- sold in Michigan.
December th«n Germany was able to
Algonac—LeRoy Gunnies, 18-year-old the congress of soviets, which assem In preparing for the deportation of
A ll - R a is e d W o r k
Organized labor scored a victory In 000, will finance factories seeking
thirteen-year-old Walter Zell, who two
build during that month, according to
Every letter and figure raised, eat
the house by securing exception of or government contracts. An agent will son of H. B. Gunnlss, alter working ble Tuesday, March 12, at Moscow.
weeks ago defrauded Winnipeg banka
Information reaching Washington.
The
message
reads:
several
months
on
an
airplane
of
an
1 sod deep aad square ln>o>a
derly or bona fide strikes for Increased bo maintained at Washington.
quauty
---- ■*— *
. utv of* granites
gn
“May I not
take
advantage with worthless checks during the
approved pattern, has i t \ completed.
Marshall—The News-Statesman in a The machine Is propelled by a 14- of toe, meeting of the congress of course of a crime tour which
We hare a reputes*
An American patrol comprising one pay and better conditions from drastic
for doing good wort, and wswre
officer and eight men which had been penalties, directed at wartime Interrup long article, setting forth the distin horsepower engine. He has made sev soviets to express the sincere sym stretched across the Dominion and oc
tion
of
belligerent
utilities;
The
bill,
bound
to
keep
it.
Before
piaorag
guished service of Charles B. Warren, eral successful flights in toe machine. pathy which the people of the United cupied his time for several mouths.
all night in the sector north
your order, anil on the h»«se
During his stay In Winnipeg young
west of Tool, suddenly emerged from which passed, provides a $10,600 fine, calls upon the Republicans of Michi Flint—Clayton Andrews, 7-year-old 8tates feel for toe Russian people at
where
quality
prevail*
and
get
years’
Imprisonment
or
both
for
the
Zell
visited
practically
every
bank
In
gan to nominate him for United States
a .shell hole close to the German lines
the beet.
son of Herman Andrews, ate wild par this moment when the German power the city and succeeded, through his
senator.
during the day and made a dash across wilful Injury or destruction of war i
snips while playing with school chil has been thrust In to Interrupt and turn boyishness. In Inducing two Institu
terlal
or
of
war
premises.
No Man’s Land without a shot being
Mt. Pleasant—Three masked band dren In Genesee township. He was back the whole struggle for freedom
L Y O N G R A N IT E C O .
its robbed Walter D. Edmunds, a farm
fired a t them.
and .substitute the wishes of Germany tions to cash fraudulent papers.
He made It a point to call during
Two Shops: Pontiao, Rear of
Reorganization of the war Indus er, of $17 while he was en route from found unconscious on the school house for the purposes of the people of Rus•
•
steps
and
died
soon
afterward.
Other
Pontiac Steam Laundry. 'Pltaas
a busy hour, presenting to the teller
American troops are now holding tries board, with Bernard M. Baruch serving on a Jury which convicted children ate parsnips .but were not
1262J. Plymouth, Main
a
check
which
was
j,
made
payable
to
as
chairman,
was
announced
by
Presi
something over eight miles of trenches
Frank Purdy and his pal, Moore, of seriously affected.
“Although the government of the John Carter, whom he claimed to be,
on the battle front In France, It was dent Wilson. Much broader powers burglary.
United States is unhappily not now In asking that It be placed to his account
Bay
City.—Robert
Schroeder,
38,
was
are
given
the
board
under
the
scheme
learned at Washington, although In an
a position to render the direct and ef
Grand Rapids—Ten passengers in
The the car and a dozen pedestrians nar killed and John Thompson, 40, severely fective aW it would wish to render, I after deducting $15.
airline their frontage is only about as outlined by the president.
Accountant Marks Check.
W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
four and a half miles. This frontage chairman of the board Is given su rowly escaped injury or death when injured, as the result of an accident in beg to assure the people of Russia
At one bank he said to the account
la liable to extension at any time to preme authority, other members mere a street car jumped the track at the Wolverine mine No. 2. The two men through the congress that it will avail
had
placed
their
shot
for
blasting
coal
ly
having
advisory
powers,
except
In
ant:
“Would you mark this check?' Office and residence 11 Mill Sfire
the regular trench allotment for an
sharp turn on Bridge street, and after and after hearing a report went back itself of every opportunity to secure
Sixth
door south of Baptist ohorah.
the matter of prices.
army corps.
rolling down the sidewalk crashed to their working room. It was another for Russia once more complete sov The teller won’t cash It. I only want
Ca.
through the windows of the Watson shot they had heard and Just as they ereignty and independence In her own $15 on It anyway, and I want to homs-TUlSu nd
change my account from the National Telephones . ay* b y »;
Sufficient food for more than 57,000.- Hardware Co.
The -American steamship Armenia,
got In their blast went off above them. affairs and full restoration to her great Trust company to your bank.”
formerly a German merchantman, lies 000 people among the European allies
role In tha life of Europe and the mod
Concord. — Rev. William Looker
Flint.—Eight members of three dif ern World.
His Innocent appearance did not lead
begched and badly damaged on the of the United States was shipped Gibbs, a civil war veteran, aged 77,
Jfittlah coast after being torpedoed by aboard during the six mouths ending ried, a well-known Democrat.was killed ferent families occupying flats above a
”Fhe whole heart of the people of the accountant to suspect deceit and D r. A . E . P A T T E R S O N
A ‘German submarine. It was learned January 1 la st Russia received only of the Unlversajlat church of this vil North Saginaw street bakery were the United States is with the people the check was readily marked. At an
Offloe and residence. Main *treat,
with the arrival of the Armenia’s crew a small portion of this enormous total lage. Rev. Gibbs was the officiating overcome by gas fumes and were uh- of Russia in the attempt to free them other bank the boy was without a coat
next to Expressoffioe.
conscious when found. Prompt and selves forever from autocratic govern and told the accountant that he was in
of food products, according to statis
at an Atlantic port
tics complied by the food administra clergyman to 372 marriages. He also vigorous action by several doctors, ment and become the masters of their a hurry to get a few dollars on a check ■oere—oetU »*. ■„ t to 4p. ie. eed after
preached
1,029
funeral
sermons
during
however,
resulted
In
their
resuscita
T
e
l
e
p
h
o
n
e d . P ly m o u th , M Ub
which he wished deposited to his ac
Conscription of Income is Inevitable tion.
own life.
his ministerial career.
tion and all have recovered. It is be
count. Here he succeeded In getting
If the next Liberty loan Is not a suc
“WOODROW WILSON.”
Lansing—An
executive
order
permit
lieved
the
gas
came
from
a
coke
oven
President Wilson authorized the
$15 more. At the National Trust com
cess, Representative Rainey of Illinois,
The Moscow assemblage was called pany offices he tried the same method,
C .G .D R A P E R
ranking Democratic member of the statement that the United States had ting millers to grind up to 90 per cent In the bakery below.
for the jprlmary object of determining
house ways and means committee, de not given assent to Japanese Interven of their average for the three years
Albion.—Albion miners have resum whether the soviets representing the on the Bank of Montreal, tendering two
JEW ELER and
clared.
tion in Russia. This government. It Is preceding the war, has been promul ed work at an increase of 30 cents a
checks each of which called for $50.
OPTOM ETRIST
learned on high authority, already has gated by George A. Prescott, Federal ton, which makes a total wage of $1.30 revolutionary committees set up The teller and accountant refused to
throughout
Russia,
were
to
approve
or
Forty-three American soldiers had addressed a communication to Japan. Food Administrator for Michigan. Re a ton and puts the B. 8 . K. Mining Co.' repudiate the German imposed peace. cash them but put them to his account **—
u it* aa a trial.
cently the millers were limited to 70 of Albion practically under the Wash
They were later found to be worthless.
been killed In action In France at the
The outcome of the president’s mes When asked for his address he gave a e n t h . z ilc h u D- R Waiting Boot*. Ply®
The per capita distribution of mon per cent of their pre-war output.
ington agreement. The miners won
end of March 2, while 252 had been
Grand Rapids.—The Grand Rapids all their demands except the dating sage is awaited in Washington with
wounded and 35 captured or missing, ey in the United States March 1 was
R. E. COOPER, M .D.C.M .,
according t6 war department Informa $48.37. the treasury' department an Furniture Manufacturers association back of the increase ttf November 1. tense interest. Even should it fail to
nounced.
has purchased the De Soto Coal and This question was referred to the na effect an outright rejection of the Ger
tion.
P
h
y s ic ia n & S u rg e o n .
man:
peace
the
government
in
Wash
Mining company of De Soto, Ills. The tional fuel administrator.
ington has strong hopes that before
O F F IC E O V K B B A U C H 'S S T O li *
Robert S. Lovett, former chairman purchase price was $75,000 and the
A German attack at night on the
Lansing.—Organization of county long the Russian masses, awakened at
trenches held by American forces In of the board of the Union Pacific and total Investment is about $100,000. The war boards which are to attend to the
Phoa*; Omca**-n “rr1iltn**W IN
Lorraine was repulsed, the French of priorities director of the war indus mine will supply local furniture fac war activities of their respective dis last fo the danger threatened by the
German conquerors will cast aside the
ficial statement Issued at Paris an- tries board, has been appointed by Di tories with eight cars of coal a day.
Power of the Spirit
tricts, with particular reference to the compact.
flounced. American patrols operating rector General McAdoo chief of a new
The central thought which comes
Kalamazoo.—Tuberculosis damages raising of money, was accomplished
How directly the move will bear on
in the same region, the statement adds, division of betterments and additions a person to the extent of $7,871, a Jury here at a meeting of the executive ad
from my experience with deafness la,
the
Japanese-Siberian
situation
is
a
of the railroad administrations.
took a number of German prisoners.
that remedy—recompense—here as
decided when It awarded Bert Munn, visory committee appointed recently matter of Interested speculation. That
elsewhere, is the natural law—that
of Schoolcraft, that sum In compensa' by Governor Sleeper. Plans for con It should follow the guarded and In
nature seeks always to balance itself;
tlon from the Kalamazoo Telephone ferences In each county and the grad formal efforts of Washington to re
Building a $25,000,000 ordnance base
writes Margaret Baldwin, In the At
In France, •which will include about
Co. for contracting the disease as the ual establishment of co-ordinated col strain the Japonese In their proposal
lantic. The only Irreparable disaster
twenty larga storehouses, 12 shop
At a meeting of a special diplomatic result of a fall from a lineman’s wagon lections for all oarnFalgtes were adopt to intervene In Siberia is regarded as
in deafness Is that ope whlch^wqjjJd
buildings, 100 smaller shops and maga commission In Tokyo, the leader of the about a year ago.
i ed.
significant of the purpose of the United
despad the splrtt-HlMF ^rl|i; ant
zines and machine tool equipment, was selyukal presented the decision of the
Port Huron—B. S. Summers, coumy
Lansing—Following an investigation States to insist on a policy that will
again; as was shown in depression. It
announced by the war department at party against the moving of troops by food administrator, has notified gro of the cost of manufacturing binder permit Russia the fullest opportunity
is within the personality, within the
Washington.
Japan except in the event of more se cers to list all customers and to classi twine the United States Food Admin to work out her salvation.
bounds and terms of Oor own under
rious developments, which may prove fy them as to their purchases. Efforts istration announces that binder twine
standing, that exist the laws which to*
to be a menace to the situation in the will be made to prevent food hoarding containing 500 feet to the pound should
harmonize
the discordant condition and
far East.
0.
K.
SALE
OF
ALIEN
PROPERTY
and the activities of every purchaser be sold in carload Jots of 20,000 pounds
reinvest the mind with its conscious
will be watehed. Those going from or more at a maximum advance of 4
The Germans have captured Jampower to dominate the forces and
Senate
Approves
Bill
to
Dispose
one
store
to
another
will
be
classed
as
borg. east of Narva, while the Turcocents per pound above the cost of sisal.
events of life.
Teuton Holdings in U. S.
repeaters.
Smaller lots range from 4 1-4 cents to
Gennan offensive Is continuing beyond
John E. Redmond, the Irish leader,
TreMsond, says a Russian official
Lansing^-According to Labor Com 4 1-8 cents above sisal cost. The scale
Where Newspapers. Ars Useful.
Washington—Legislation authoring
agency dispatch received In London. died In London. Death was due to missioner Richard S. Fletcher there Is is based on the present price of 19
It has been my experience, observe!
sale of all enemy property In this
This action, adds the statement, Is de heart failure following an operation. going to be pldnty of farm labor In cents a pound for sisal fibre.
correspondent,
thjit the newspaps
country, requested by the alien prop
spite the official announcement by the He was bora In 1851 at Wexford, Ire Michigan this summer. Mr. Fletcher
Port Huron.—The city commission
has innumerable uqes—for Instance
German'lrtfth command that hostilities land.
says that hla free employment agen has made agreement with the Grand erty custodian to permanently uproot
If one will cover the slide under ttr
cies are already getting track of many Trunk to place an Iron bridge over German commercial influence, has
agfitnst Russia have ceased. The Ger
burners of a gas stoW with a newt
men who w ish. to leave toe -city for Black river In the vicinity of the fibre been approved by the senate and add
mans have evacuated Narva.
paper, it will not catch fire and tbt
farm work this summer, and that be Is works. Recent dredging operations ed to»the urgent deficiency appropria
work of changing it eviry morning l!
Assistant United 8tates Attorney having no trouble placing them.
The Norwegian steamer Havna of
nothing In comparison ltp washing thj
necessitated the removal of the span tion bill. An amendment empowering
1450 tons gross, has been torpedoed John E. Dougherty and Deputy United
Charlotte.—Mistaking a can of bel-' and It was never replaced. The city the president to acquire title to Ger “Would You Please Mark This Check 7” slide. ' A newspaper on top of the stow
without warning, says a dispatch from States Marshall Williams of Rock ladonna Beeds-Tor coffee, while clean-1 will have a walk built over the span. man steamship companies’ docks and
always gives a clean place t© wan|
London.. -She sank In less than one Island, 111., have been suspended for tag the ctibboards, Mrs. Charles S11-; Employes of the plant who used the wharves at Hoboken, N. J.. also was number the premises of which are not dishes when the oven is lu nse^-s|»
occupied. When he called at the Union will last a long time before flnslL
minute. The crew had no time to 30 days for lack of sympathy with the verthorn, residing In Chester township, bridge* have been crossing on the Ice accepted.
The vote on the provision for sale of bank he again appeared to be in a hur scorching a little. The garbage pai
launch a boat, and Jumped Into the policy of tte department of Justice re poured the contents Into the coffee, during the winter. A' fear days ago
tea. The; captain and five survivors garding the sale of liquor and enforce which was of similar appetuwnoe. Mrs. Peter C, Rellrin went ^nto all air hole enemy property was unanimous, 64 to ry, but the teller Insisted that the lined with newspaper keeps the pa{
0,
and came after several hours’ scath young crook be properly identified.
ment
of
the
law
In
vice
zones
adjacent
sweet and clean. Placed under to
were landed.
Sllverthorn later made coffee from the and.was drowned.
ing denunciation of German Kultur and
to army camps.
rugs, newspapers will lengthen the Ufi
Simple Methods Banish Suspicion.
mixture, with the result that Mr. and
Alpena.—An American bald eagle, intrigues for world dominion.
In response to the Finnish govern
The boy, who was apprehended at qf the carpet
Mrs. Sllverthorn and 10-year-old daugh estimated to be about 36 years old,
Prompt approval of both provisions Edmonton, is a native of Buffalo, N. Y.
Speaker Clark celebrated his sixty- ter Margaret barely escaped death by
ment’s request for military assistance.
with a wing spread of. eight feet, was by the house is expected as soon as
Tunnel Under British Channel.
It is announced officially at Berlin, eighth birthday anniversary Thursday, poisoning.
Although he wears knickerbockers
captured by Louis Fussey at his Long the senatovflnally disposes of the $2,German troops have been landed on receiving the congratulations of hosts
The proposal to construct a railway
Lansing—The Importance of the Lake road farm. The bird had become 000,000.000 urgent deficiency appropria and a boyish smile, young Walter was
of friends and being the guest of the
the Aland islands.
sufficiently clever to defraud Canadian tunnel under the British channel la still
home
garden
as
a
factor
In
solving
the
caught
in
a
trap
set
for
foxes.
After
tion bill, to which they are added.
Missouri delegation at luncheon.
banking institutions out of sums of under consideration. Mr. Asquith,
difficulties of the present food situa a lively scrap Fussey managed to get
Enemy property within the mean money which In the aggregate are be former British premier, stated some
to a treaty signed at the bolshevik
tion, which he declares is becoming it into a cage without injuring it.
headquarters at Petrograd by repre
Burton Hurlburt, Royal Flying corps steadily worse In New England, is Fussey believes this Is the same eagle ing of the law is property owned in an lieved to total several thousand dol time ago that the entire' project with
sentatives at the reds and Finnish dele cadet, whose mother lives at Prescott, pointed out by Herbert Hoover in a he has seen for the last 16 years. It enemy country, and official assurances lars. He would approach paying tell the modernized plans would be fohew
gate* Russia agrees to evacuate Fin Ont.. was killed at Fort Worth, Tex^ letter to Geo. A. Prescott, Federal has come every spring to this vicinity. have been given there is no Intention ers at the different banks, he visited, up before long, and a leading member
land Immediately and relinquishes when he tried to make a landing. Hurl- Food AdmnlBtrator for Michigan. Mr. Until about four years ago it was ac to interfere with property or money of generally daring the rush hours, and of the bouse of commons stated that
claims to-property. Including fortresses Jjurt Is the thirty-sixth cadet killed at Hoover declares that such gardens companied by a mate, bat has beSta Germans or Austrians living In this after presenting a check would, fist for the plans for construction were so for
country.
an the Finnish Arctic coast, says a dis Fort Worth.
cash, saying that the check was drawn advanced that work could begin when
should eliminate perishables in so far alone since then.
The purpose is to sever forever the
ever toe necessary legislation was se
patch'from Stockholm.
possible, and plant; potatoes, beans,
Lansing.—The state war board has hold of Germans In Germany on vast on his savings account. In ma^y cases cured. The estimated cost at tha t toControl of the house of representa as
and other staple products.
appropriated $10,000 to buy sheep for commercial and Industrial enterprises the hurried teller, never suspecting de nel would be about $70,000,000, but
■months.” Sir Eric Geddes. tives was regained by the Democrats
Camp Custer.—With the arrival of farmers. Purchasers in large lots will in the United States, which have been ceit from a small boy, would hand over even at that It Is estimated that It
lord of the admiralty, aaW in s<H when they elected their candidates
the bills without farther question. Did
i 1n the house of commons In from four districts in Greater New 66,000 identification tags the work of be made by J. A. Holliday, state live closely connected with the Kaiser’s he adhere strictly to the rules and tell would give a net return a t 6 fo 7 pfir
tagging
every man in the division has stock commissioner. The state will government, serving as outposts of the
t on the investment and reduce the
London, “we believe that we and the York a t special elections called to
the
lad that he must have the check
Americana have been sinking subma choose successors to four members of started. According to present plans act as a distributing agent, bnt at the Teutonic movement for world domin marked by ■the ledger keeper,* Walter running time between London and Par*
’» five and one-half hours.
rines a a;fa s t as- they are built.” The that party who had resigned their each man will wear two tags, one same time will give farmers the ad ion.
would
approach
that
Individual,
press
Under the trading with the enemy through the crowd that surrounded
trend of the figures of loss of shipping seats. New York women cast 31,858 about his neck and the other about bis vantage of purchasing at a price de
* by enemy action was steadily lmprov- votes out of a total of 78,192 in the wrist. This Is to make identification tained only in buying large shipments. act the alien property custodian takes him as dosing time approached and
Electric Wire “Douta."
Slr .Erie stated. The loss to the four districts. The men elected are certain In case of explosion where por In upper Michigan many fanners de possession and administers these prop standing on tiptoe would proffer his
Some safety hints for /the wiee
(Ts tonnage during February was John J. Delaney, William EL Cleary. tions of the body might be blown -to sire to start in the sheep raising busi erties. but Is without authority to final paper with the request in a boyish which are Intended to guakd agalna
ness
on
a
small
scale
and
have
suffi
pieces.
Each
company
haa
been
furn
ly dispose of them. The new legisla
i more tbps half the loss during Jerome F, Donovan and Anthony J.
segons accidents aad a possible loss o
ished with a stenciling outfit and upon cient funds to make such a start but tion will empower him to place them treble, “Please mark this.” A glance life, are being sent out broadcast I f
r !trf last year, be said.
Griffin.
at the lad’s frank face, a hurried im
each tag will be cut the wearer’s name, few sheep are available. By this plan in American hands.
the electric light companies. Fron
print
of
the
blue
stamp,
and
Walter
sheep can be sold In small lots.
[ghteen British merchantmen were
Facing probably the direst calamity official number and organization.
had in his possession a perfectly good them, observes Popular Science Month
East Lansing.—Leaders of boys and
Ann Arbor.—Giving as a reason that
t by mine or submarine Id the last which ever befell the “corn belt"—Id
ly, may be selected the following: D*
Kreister Retires Till After War.
check.
It, according to die British admlr- Illinois alone one-third of the normal the falling off in toe study of German girls clnbs and supervisors who will
The favorite amount for which the not cover an electric globe with pepe
New York—Fritz Krelsler, noted
lssued at London. Of corn acreage may have to be aban warrants it, the following men of the direct their gardening efforts through Austrian violinist, whoee appearance, boy crook made out his bogus checks or cloth. It may start a fire. Do so
hang as ordinary lamp cord over 4
s were vessels of WOO tons doned or planted in other crops—the German faculty of the University of out the state this spring and summer even in concerts held for charitable was $50.
set $$90,000 worth of food products as
hstx were under th a t too- state council of defense Is standing Michigan have been notified by
n air or metal work. Do not leave »
Zell, In a confession made at :
purposes, has caused disapproval in
g vessels were sunk.
sponsor for a revolving fund of $2,000.- regents that after the beginning of the the goal towards which they will several communities, has cancelled all monton, admitted a number of robber cord connected when you are through
000 to be used in the purchase, if pos next college year tbeir services will no strive in 1918. It. is planned to send his engagements and announced that he ies in addition to his bank transac with I t Do pot touch any wire toe
is down on the ground, whether tt 9
r tf # carried out | sible, of 400.000 bushels of seed for the longer be required j Dr. Y f. W. Flarer toe-boys into too country May 1, as ar- would not appear before an American tions.
have
and John Dleterle, both assistant pro
ive ‘been made with most
a Colonhe tranches farmers of the state.
Walter is able to converse fluently an electric, telephone or guy wire. Jt
fessors of German, and Hsfman Wie- high schools to permit boys who ore public until peace was declared. Some in five different languages. He has ad
time
ago
he
decided
not
to
appear
ex
____ _j» a front a t 1200 m a tin
Three robbers blew open the vault of gand and Richard Flckem, Instructors going Into tbs country to receive credit cept for charity. Krelsler has served mitted passing bogus checks in Niagara Instrument equipped with a woods* ;
for the last month of toe school year.
I a depth of ao* m eteri- r te the Jewett Banking company of Jew in German. Dr. EL A. Bouche,
Falls, Buffalo, Loekport, Rochester. handle, keeping the full length of tb»
Such county w ill handle Its own form as a lieutenant In the Auatriaen army, Quebec, Toronto, Montreal, Regina and handle between yourself and too w ire
ett, DL, and escaped with $1,400. The lessor of German* has asked f<
leave of absence for toe duration of labor problem. The organization la and came to this country on furlough
, th is USD
explosion demolished the building.
to fill a number of engagements.
Kings' Tomte In Isnmslsm.
now complete In (6 counties.
the war.
A sa * ev
tombs a t the-tinge srs fimmfh
ioccupation of the Aland
The greatest wooden ship since
Camp Custer.—Declaring they be* Lansing.—The Michigan form wage
Detectives Shot Each Other by Mistake theThe
actual levs! of te a city r* -------a preitsrinary to the Noah’s Ark:was launched a t Orange, Reve it necessary, aside from phy scale, as recommended by the form W a s h i n g t o n B e l i e v e s U - S o o t B s a t e n .
Kansas City✓—During a .raid on a
Washington—America’s real contri house, where It was -believed that, lem. The exact location is a
r of"
- according to word reaching the sical benefits derived, that they be aide
’ tike coming
i tor the Swedish> Hgatlon
J
at
ses of toe Southern Pine aasodfl- to protect themselves against a repeti a g ricrib n l senate*.la aa follows; For bution to the naval warfare Is about to opium was being sold, John Tally and We know from ln
tloo at Washington. I t is 350 feet tion of atrocitteo which Germs:
married mem having fam ines and Oc ba felt, te foe opinion of naval experts Albert Raltber, revenue agents, were tnral texts tone \
the aoceeodtaf 4
long, 48 beam, and has a capacity a t
cupying a tenant boom .on a Hem. $60 who Biprsfs them selves well satisfied seriously Injured, aad Edward Krit* pomp
In a i
1,700 tons.
toe wotnofi of Yh bcs and P elghua, all a month, and with ante ptegutettes as vith the w eepuu designed to crush toe
, a city detective, -was slightly
U-hoe*
foentro
Tbe^uew
destroyers
fee inraes s t btoe to p tta l, neatly 100,
The usual ap rliig ruducthu, o f SO hated' that thuy l a given boxing in
,$4» and other craft m ast be added to the in a pistol fight, each believing the otb
n t t • ton lo r uutliruclte co el; i^ g h,. structions. As a resuit; CharHe W tita,
patrol fleets gradually as they are coee- ers t© be foe opium smugglers.
J * ip t fl L w in again be put lu form division boxing instructor, haa nrganpleted. Therefore, ~a<> sodden falling
TT
lassos smosg the nurses and 1*
jm r , uem rffln* t o * uU tm tUt Is .
off ortteange tosses la to be CKpeeted.
■ ttatnwboot tk* «
Tlree e f Ciytag Hubby> « M U M phl* b ; WUHam Pu*.
littn u l
It *■> M b JU U4 MNlcftr tlu t'
foa- 'Berea months o f a tearful
-. frrffm r. fori
'o r' atruction th at he ia :
n o t A < cot.*B l jb n rb eju id vvmOat husband la enough, says Mrs. Nonas
»w.Yt£mts.'hnTt-toeen overcome.
m«M t..
■•i-.is’ou.
fc i
bwT>l**.
stnltlncer. *ee*?*i* a divorce.
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Railroad purchases amounting to-be
tween $1,000,000,600 *nd $2,GOO,GOO,OOC
this year, will be made through the
railroad administration. Assisted by a
central advisory committee of tbfee
railway purchasing agents to be up
pointed soon. Director General Me
Adoo announced.-----
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Tate of the War and Piemen Three of Houston

Bowser Goes Oat to
Hunt the Chestnut

•••••••••ae aeee aeae aae aa
IfOUSTON.—Jacob and Samuel and Ell Bunin won’t interrupt another war •^ C• op
yrigh t, » 1 7 ^ b j^ th e ^ M c C h jB q N e w a p a • a to sell plea to soldiers In the front-line trenches. If they meet np with a
war, complete and with spare parts, owned and operated personally my MaJ.
By M. QUAD.
Gen. George Bell, Jr., commander of
For several days I have observed a
Thirty-third division, they will detour
iplrit of restlessness about Mr. Bow
as widely as the terrain permits.
This tale-bf the Piemen Three and ser, and I hud made up my miud that
the twice interrupted war started re- he was longing for a trip out Into the
country. In his conversations he spoke
■eently.
\
Sunlight gleamed^upop No Man’s jf the chestnuts and acorns; be men
Land of the Camp Logan battlefield. tioned the rabbit; he spoke of the fall
It glinted from rifle barrels of sentries apple, and so I knew that he would
gazing through wire entanglements at take a day off soon aud refresh his
.;
the “German” trenches 50 yards away. boyhood memories.
Mr. Bowser came down to break
Then Jacob and Samuel and ELI,
fast
one
morning
prepared
for a jauut
.
caring nothing for wars or rumors
thereof, walked into No Man’s Land and with a large basket, skirted the wire and he said to me:
“I think I will take a little trip out
entanglements and walked along the parapet of an American trench. They
nto the country today. I want to
shouted r
saunter around and see farm scenes.
“P ies! Who wants a pie? P ies!”
They were regular Joshuas,, for like Joshua’s sun, the war stopped deaf I want to pick up the great brown
atlll.
chestnuts under the trees. I want to
pick the golden pippin right off the
“Gimme two.” shouted a sentry.
apple tree. I want to buy a quart of
“Here, buddy; Pll take lemon cream,” cried a machine gunner.
buttermilk of some farmer and drink
From all sides the "grim warriors” came crowding upr
Then General Bell, on a tour of Inspection, came Into the trench and It down without stopping to breathe.
It seems as if it would almost make me
found his fighters’ faces buried In mince, apple, custard, and berry pie.
Well, when the Piemen Three were brought by guards before Maj. Fred over to spend the day out in the coun
eric L. Huidekoper, division adjutant, in division headquarters, It was dis try.”
covered two of them had been barred from camp for disobeying a rule against
"There's nothing to hinder you from
selling pies to soldiers except through the regimental exchanges.
going,” I replied. “In fact, I want you
“Take ’em to the stockade,” ordered Major Huidekoper.
to go, for you look a little weary! Will
Jacob and Samuel and Ell Bunin won't interrupt another war to sell pl*a you briDg home some chestnuts aud
apples?"
to soldiers In the front-^ne trenches.
“You bet your life, and don't for;et to let me take a basket along.

Greenwich Villagers Find War Economy Is Easy

pass the winter. I mentioned it
to Mr. Bowser and he offered to help
me. Two men can carry a beehive
very nice. All you have to do is
to place a piece of paper over the.
hole where they come in and go o ut
Then yon can cany the hive between
you. Mr. Bowser told me that he
was not afraid of bees,, but he had
always loved them and they seemed
to love him. He was .very anxious
to help me, and, of course, I was
willing he should. We had to
over some rough ground to reach the
new place and I warned him that we
must go slow and carefully. We had
got half the distance with the hive
all right when he strikes his foot
against something in the grass and
down he goes and down goes the hive,
for I couldn’t manage It alone. You
cun imagine, ma’am, what happened
then.”
“Yes.” I said.
“The.hive went down with a crash,
and the bees came pouring o u t I
was scared, which I shouldn’t have
been, and I took to my heels. Mr.
Bowser got up and took to his heels
also, hut he ran into a currant bush
and got tangled up. The bees didn’t
see anybody else around, and so they
went for him. There were 5.000 of
them, I reckon, but not more than
1,900 got a bite at him. 1 rescued
him as soon as I could and got him
Into the house and undressed him and
put him to bed, and there he Is. lying
before your face and eyes. That’s
about all, ma’am, except that he doesn’t
talk much, and the reason Is that his
lips are swelled out like a stuffed
chicken.”
Mr. Bowser had various swellings
that stood out like toads ou a log.
Just howwnany, I did not dare count
His eyes were shut, and I could not
offer him a hand gloss that he might
see what a beauty he was. The only
thing to do was to apply things to
take out the poison and reduce the

d o cto rs d ecii
tin t I would »

e g e ta b ls CMb-

from my troul
so I cm do my house work without
difficulty. I advise any woman wb
afflicted with female troubles to j
Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable C
pound a trial and it wQl do as mock
them.**—Mrs. Marts Boyd, 1421
Sty N . E ., Cantoo, Ohio.
only alternative, but on the o<
so many women nave been con
famous root and herb remedy,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compos
doctors have said that an open
necessary—every woman wi
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EW YORK.—In Greenwich village, that land of embryo literary llghti
artists, nomads and “first families,” they are prepared for most anything
th at might choose to come along. When the war began all the rest of the
world gasped and sat back quite
■tunned. But they didn’t' feel unrest
In Greenwich Village. Instead, they
Joat began to allow their hair to grow
a little longer, took a few more beans
out of the soup and ripped a,way one
of the two postage stamps usually
worn as clothing. And the visage felt
secure and happy that it was. doing Its
b it
As an example of the way they are
conserving on clothing material, the
dances being held in .Webster hall
these days might be investigated. Recently they held one of the “every-oneeln-a-whUe” affairs, and there was very little attention paid to clothing at all.
Time was when the law stepped Into Webster hall on occasions, when Jt
was deemed the girls had crossed the border, and carted away the back-tonatnre young folk to the station house arouud the corner. Now the police
man, it Is understood, have been instructed to arrest on sight all Altering
Webster hall with more than a daub of black paint and a smile on their
bodies.

SUIT WITH CLOSE FITTING COAT.
There Is a choice this season in the
line of the silhouette. We may dis
avow curves entirely and wear a coat
or dress that is straight from neck to
hem, or go to the other extreme and
choose a bodice or coat that Is fitted
In to the figure closely, or stop any
where between these. Half way be
tween seems to be the happy medium
that Is most generally becoming. But
the possessor of a very good figure
may go even farther than the semifltted coat with fine effect as Is attested
by the coat suit which reflects this
place of the style as shown In the pic
ture above.
This braid and button trimmed suit
of serge sets snugly to the body above
the waist where the lines of the coat
flow out into ripples at the back and
sides, but are almost straight at the
front. Parallel rows of narrow silk
braid, stitched across the aides and
back of the coat, end in a row of small
bone buttons at each side. This Is a
novel placing of braid which Is char

Girl in Filmy Garb Dazes Sentry on Zero Post

N

EW YORK.—A comely young woman In a filmy nightdress, her black cnrls
blowing In the below-zero breeze and her bare feet twinkling In what must
have been ’way below-zero snow, dashed up A Private Roy Barnett, on sentry
duty at* the entrance of the Columbia
war hospital, Gun Hill road, shortly
before 3 a. m., and said
“I am a friend of yours.”
Private Barnett forgot to say “Ad
vance, friend, and give the counter
“ He Ran Into a Currant
sign!” He just stood and blinked.
“I know Unde Sam’s boys are all
friends of mine,” the young woman Maybe I will gather some mushrooms,
also.
At
any
rate, I will make a day
In the nightdress continued. “Aud I
of It and come home feeling as frisky
know they will take care of me."
as
a
darling
colt.”
Private Barnett recovered his Vo
“You will telephone if anything hap
cal powers and said: “Who are you?
pens to you? Most of the farmers
Where are you from, miss? Youll die of cold here.”
liave
telephones.”
“I am from the hospital, there,” the young woman replied, waving a blne“Oh, nothing will happen to tele
witb-cold hand and arm at the Montefiore home and hospital, abont two blocks
phone
about. It will be a very quiet
to the east. “I have been watching you boys of Uncle Sam from The window
and I know you will take better care of me than they do there. I got out of day with me.”
In half an hour Mr. Bowser was
the window and a gust of wind caught me and I knew that heaven was help
off. carrying a market basket on his
ing me get to you. I am very cold.”
Private B arnett rather confused, hurried the young woman—she was arm. He was as pleased as a boy
•bout twenty, slim, with large brown eyes, red lips and white teeth—Into a on his way to a circus.
room near by where was a blazing fire. The officer of the guard was notified
It was about two o’clock In the after
hot coffee was given her and she was swathed In warm army blankets.
noon when the telephone rang me up
and a strange voice asked:
“Is this Mrs. Bowser?"
“Yes.”
"Mrs. Samuel Bowser?"
ARRISBURG. PA.—Despite the declaration of Police Desk Sergeant
“Yes, that Is correct. Who are you,
Charles Fleck that he burled a box In the cellar of the house at 650 Ver- please?”
beke street in 1881, and used It as a refrigerator. B. F. Corby, who now “My name Is Ballard, and I’m a
occupies the house, says that doesn’t
farmer about ten miles from the city
.explain how bones resembling those of
on the old Boston road. Can't yon
human beings came to be In the box.
take the trolley car, which runs right
nor does it explain the headless spec
by
my door, and come out here?”
ter frequently seen in the house. Corby
“But why should I come out there?”
4a laughed at by the police, and the
I
asked,
a chill of fear coming over
pottoe are derided by Corby.
me.
For weeks the house has been
“Because
there’s a short, fat, bald"fiiasnted,” says Corby. There has
headed man here who says he’s Sam
been the plaintive whine of an infant,
uel
Bowser,
your husband. He isn’t
for one thing; a headless man ap
dead, so you needn't be alarmed. He
peared to Corby and Mrs. R. H. Pe
hag'
simply
met
with an Incident and
ters, a neighbor; a strange bine light
■hone in the cellar, and a stove, every night, at the same time, cracked loudly maybe you will have to stay for a day
or
two,
but
I'll
make
it as pleas&ht as
three times. When Corby found the box in fhe cellar he says the rapping*
grew so continuous and loud that not a roomer in the boarding house slept I cdn. Mr.. Bowser sent you his love
and thinks you’d better come o u t” _
“Do you mean that an accident has
In the mysterious box which Corby found in the cellar, lfiTi&fcb the blue
light always appeared, were several bushels of slacked lime i ^ jla r g e .bones happened to Mr. Bowser?” I asked.
which fell into dust when exposed to the air.
/
“Well, yon might call it an accident,
The police have accepted Sergeant Fleck’s explanation of the box, but but I call it an incident. An accident
Corby says they have not explained the child's cry, the rappings or the head Is where you cut your foot with the
less man who comes and goes.
*
ax, but Mr. Bowser hasn’t cut his foot.
An accident Is when you fall out of a
tree and break both legs, and Mr. Bow
ser has had no fall and no Jjroken
legs. You had better put on your bon
EW YORK.—A noted artist with a German name who lives In Bayslde was net and come out.”
one of the first to be frightened by stories of food shortage In this country
I tried hard to get the fanner to tell
and be advised his wife that she better lay In a big supply of all kinds ofme Just what had happened, but he
staple food. “Better fill the cellar up,” seemed to have good reasons for hold
fKHlAS he said. “Get enough to last the fam ing back the truth. This increased ipy
ily a year or more. It will be economy, fears, of coarse, and I soon got ready
WELL
and I tell you this country Is going to for a trip. A11 the way out to Farmer
see the day very soon when It will go Ballard's I was so pale and nervous
hungry.”
that all the passengers on the car no
That artist did fill Us cellar with ticed me, and three or four women
food, so full there was only a narrow came over to me and said they hoped
aisle through which the furnace could that nothing serious had occurred. The
be reached. It was before cold weather fan n er was a t bis gate as I got off
set In and he had not thought of coal, the car, and the first question X asked
so when the storms came be had to him was:
'
pile what coal be could get In the
“Is Mr. Bowser dead?”
yard. The artist's wife bragged to her neighbors Of the thrifty fdtertghtod“Why. no, 1ma’am,” he replied.
of her husband, and thereupon a little conspiracy was M t ou ‘foot, “Come right in and you’ll see him
neighbors began to bonow food. When the. sugar shortage came they alive.. No need to be aiam ed about
moire sugar than they needed. They borrowed flour by the sack, and
int” ■
. dld they borrow canned foods.
~'
I .went in and found Mr. Bowser In
■ythlng.cnmee in its tgrn, and the very cold weather’s turn c u m and -3d, That la, I supposed Kara*.M r.
ta'tfc, roOro of
uttot-> home to m tweraw h . n ou b le Bowser, for It was some time before I
— th , trow s lip w b o a t* a d tta cd k r iM f* m O rv ta - was certain of Ida identity,
‘
»1D* th a n " I At. tro t
I .had a lew words to s a r in praise
’stock of to o fe » •
of the man and he went o h : " _
■rowed before th e Mf
“I have four hfteir.
bee* 1
ro b s u d I d s wtto toartod-tor s batok
wanted to move them.
a new place

ful garnitures and applied In novel
ways. Ornaments, after a long, par
tial eclipse, have emerged and are
given a conspicuous place of honor In
the millinery firmament
This return to favor of millinery
trimmings comes as a surprise, for
hats have been so meagerly ornament
ed for two seasons, that we were about
to pronounce the obsequies over those
lov.ely furbelows—the flowers and
feathers and ribbons and laces and ev
erything—that seemed to have lan
guished to the point of death. There
Is no telling what will come to pass
over night In the world of millinery,
for here they are again, ready to form
a Joyous Easter parade proclaiming
the eternal feminine.
The three hats pictured are typical
styles. At the center Is a wide-brim
med model of leghorn braid vrith Its
crown covered with crepe. Having
gone this far last year the, crown
would consider nothing more expect
ed of i t But now it is first dotted
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'
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Cruel Facta.
He—“I could hold your hand till I
die!” She—“Well, you're opt to die
If you try I t”

WAS DISCOURAGED
Lott 6 5 P n i J i U W elfkt n l
W ell SU ce U ili| Dm i ’i .
“Being exposed to extreme bent
when working as an engineer, and
then going outdoors to cool off,
caused my kidney trouble,” says
Karl Goering, 8513 N. Orkney S t,
Philadelphia, Pa. “In cold weath
er and when it was
damp, my joints and
muscles would swell
and ache and often
limbs were so badly
fected It was 6nTy with
great misery I was able
to get a round. For a,
week I was laid up in
bed, hardly able to
move hand or f o o t ------ “ •
“Another trouble was from irreg
ular and scanty passages of the
kidney secretions. I became dull
and weak and 'had to give i
work. Headaches and dizzy .
nearly blinded me and I w e n t___
■8S
265 to 200 in weight
Nothing
helped me and I felt I was doomed
to suffer.
“At last I had the good fortune to
hear of Doan’s Kidney PHU and be
gan taking them. I soon got back
my strength and weight ana all the
rheumatic pains ana other kidney
troubles le ft I have remained
cured.’’ Bwom to before me,
WM. H. M’MUNN, NotorfPvbUc.
G e l W i i t Act Star*. e0c&fen

swellings, and to help the farmer ai
I could until his wife got back. I stay
ed there all that night and most of
the next day. and, when I left for
home, Mr. Bowser could partly open
one eye and utter grunts through his
swollen lips.< It was four days before
he came home, and then several pas
sengers on the car asked him If a tree
had fallen all over him. He didn’t say
much when he reached the house. All
he did say w as:
“Mrs. Bowser, If this thing occurs
again I will see my lawyer and you

H
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RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 os. 1
Rum, a «™ll box of Barbo <
and^4 os. of glycerine. Any <i _
pat this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. . Full directions for mak
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make It soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, Is sot
sticky or grassy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Hid to Give DpWark. HuBeei
Bush and Got Tangled Up.”

Headless Man Resides in Harrisburg Haunted House

Neighbors and Jack Frost Punish a Food Hoarder

Almost 6aw Him.
The other day two youngsters were
walking along the street together.
The father of one of the boys was
a policeman, and his companion, who
knew this, said to him :
“What is your father’s* number?”
"No. 25,’’ replied the boy.
The questioner then said:
“I nearly saw him last night”
“How was that?” asked the police
man’s son.
“I saw No. 24!”—Pearson's Maga
zine.
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HAT STYLES SAIL TOWARD TRIMMINGS.

“I Want to Pick Up the Great Brown
Chestnuts Under the Trees."
will see yours, and we will arrange
for a quiet divorce. We have reached
the dead line at last!”
I realized that Mr. Bowser must
blame someone beside himself, an/
I didn’t “saas” back a single word.

acteristic of this season. Correspond
ing rows of braid, ending In buttons
are placed on the sleeves. There Is a
shawl collar and an over-collar of
washable white satin.
In order to preserve the snug lines
about the waist this coat is fastened
with three buttons at the fro n t There
are several ways of arriving at this
closely fitted effect by means of In
genious cutting. They are novel but
not more successful than the simple
and direct methods shown Id the pic
ture.
The style of the skirt In this suit
may be taken as a criterion for the
season. It is a straight-line model,
fitted about the hips, with waistline
very slightly raised and It could hardly
be simpler. These are the Ideals that
all skirt makers seem to have In mind
Just-now.
Millinery shops are radiant with Joy
ous Easter bats all proclaiming that
styles have taken a new tack and are
sailing In the direction of bright trim
mings and plenty of them. Flowers are
-sprouting all over some shapes, others
are ftdte covered with foliage. Ribbons
are ndlltng If not abundant, made up
into all kinds of fanciful and beautl-

Keeping Promises.
It Is high praise when one can say
of a person that he la a man of tils
word. One knows what to expect of
such a man. He Is a valuable citizen,
a good neighbor, a true friend, one
with whom It Is satisfying to deal.
He does not make promises without
knowing he will keep them. Having
made one> he will. If need betfnlflll tt
at an Inconvenience or a peramaLloss.
We all know those who, on'^ne con
trary. promise anything readily. “Oh.
yes, I will be there.” they say. and fall
to appear at the appointed time or
place. “Yea, I will five so much," they
declare, or “I will do such a-pfece of
work." but fall to give'the m atter‘an
other thought.
The Outlook for .Capes.
Such people have' convenient forgetCqpes are due for a period of popu
ters. When asked to 'fulfill their proofrlaee/tbey have forgotten them euttre- larity. Wraps for rainy days and mo
toring, even, are made in cape fashion.
And although ..the vogue has not be
come. a craxe,,lt ls likely to be taken
favorably* by snyotly dressed women.

all over with beads and then Its auda
city In the new style adds as many
tight roees of folded silk as It can car
ry without concealing the beads. Rose
foliage lies In a flat wreath about the
brim. It la one of the hats that trim
mers class as belonging to the “bumpy”
style. Below, at the right, a poke bon
net covered with crepe georgette. Is
faced with yedda braid. J t has a long
sash of ribbon tha*t wanders over the
crown and through slashes in the brim.
The ends loiter along their way, which
leads them half the length of the fig
ure. A cluster of cherries and leaves
are joined to the shape with chenille
stitches that are disposed to divide at
tention with them.
The satin-covered shape at the left is
ttye simplest of the three models. Ex
cept for folds on the side-crown the
satin is put on plain. But there Is
method in this madness, the hat is
merely a foil for a large ornament of
cut crystals—mock amethysts—eet In
metal and elaborated with beads.

P a in fu l
S e n s a tio n s
in the muscles,

M b pl *

LYMOUTM MAIL 20,000 THRIFT CLUBS
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This paper has enlisted
the government in the
s.Of A m erica for the
1 of the w ar.......... *

Local News
Mrs. Helen Quirk of Big Rapids,
w as the guest of Mrs. R. E. Cooper,
the first of the week.
.\Call and see the new spring styles
,-jctf the Worthmor and Wellworth
.waists for $1.00 and $2.00 at
Ranch’s.
. Mrs. J . W. Thompson, Mrs. H. B.
Colburn and Miss M. Thompson of
.D etroit, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow.
^ /L ittle Doris Williams pleasantly
' celebrated her fifth birthday, last
week Thursday afternoon, March 7,
by entertaining several of her little
playmates a her home on Holbrook
avenue.
Archie Meddaugh has received a
card from Lieut. Rafferty, announc
ing his safe arrival in France.
Lieut.-Rafferty was at one time em
ploye^ as -h switchman in the Pere
Mar<|lette ° yards here, and has
'many flriends in Plymouth.
The severe rain storm which swept
over this section, Wednesday night,
. caused several wash-outs on the line
of the D. U. R. between Northville
and Wayne. One was at Waterford
and the other near King's corners
between
Newburg
and Wayne.
There was no car service on this
division yesterday.
Miss Smith and Miss Rogers of
the Home Ecomonics Department of
the M. A. C., met ten ladies, repre
sentatives of the various organiza
tions of Plymouth, at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Sharrow, to organize
^ woman’s club to teach the ladies
Of Plymouth true conservation, Miss
Rogers to’ have charge of same, she
'-being Wayne county agent.

W . E. SMYTH
W a tc h m a k e r a n d O p tim e tris t
W a t c h e s a n d / C l o c k s R e p a ir e d
W a tc h , in sp e cto r to r th e M ich igan C en tr a l
. ...
R . R. for 1 7 ^ u n .

Crowd Floor Optical Parlor.
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Thursday and Friday,
March 21 and 22
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Mrs. C. G. Tousey
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W . V augh a n C o.
.Will contract ftir delivery
o f Tomatoes at its Det
roit Plant, Beecher Ave
nue, Fall 1918, a t 50c per
busheL{60 pounds,) Cash
lDelivery.
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The following letter to the Plym
outh soldier boys has been prepared
by the students of the High School.
I t is earnestly hoped th at relatives
and friends will see th at this,num 
ber of the Mail reaches our boys at
home and in France:
The students and faculty of the
Plymouth schools wish to express
to all tiie soldier boys who once
were a part of our schools the sincere
respect and appreciation of every
one of us. You are taking part in
a great and worth-while task, and
we w ant you all to know th at we
are glad th a t ypu came from our
school and our town, and th at we
are very proud of every one of you.
Our Soldiers
A watchful moon patrolled the sky
To shield from harm the universe,
Below the filmy clouds slid by
As he his circling way traversed.
He peered into the dotted depths
And found no danger lurking there,
Until he glanced upon the earth
And saw a watching sentry there.
He looked upon the tented place
The shattered towns, the furrowed
farms,
The cannoned hills, the signal space;
A righteous nation hurled to arms
He saw there Freedom’s banner wave
O’er sons for whom we bend in
prayer;
Above the noble, true and brave,
Above the watching sentry there.
At home the' anxious nation waits
To hear the word of victory;
They shield her from the deadly
fates,
' .
They stand for world Democracy.
Each lurking foeman slinking comes;
But noticed by the sentry there,
The word is shot by signal guns
And steaming rockets pierce the air.
The soldiers melt the foeman ranks,
The cannons roar, they blast the
night.
Their nation breathes of Freedom’s
air,
In them she seals eternal trust;
She clasps them to her bosom there.
Their deeds are lofty, gallant just.
And Freedom’s banner still shall
wave
Above the noble, true and brave,
The sons for whom we bend in
prayer.
—Elmer Reddeman, T8.
Mrs. Fred Bird is now teaching the
agricultural class in our High school.
Plymouth High school debated
with River Rouge recently on the
(question, “Resolved that the U. S.
should own and operate all interstate
railroads.” Plymouth defended the
negative and the affirmative won.
A class in elocution is being
taught by Miss Van Leevwep.
Miss Rooke’s civics class
given a treat last week in the form
of lantern slides on subjects related
to their class work.
Steps are being taken to organize
a Junior Red Cross Auxiliary branch
in our High school.
Mr. Brown, who was our science
teacher, has left to take a position
in the Detroit schools. Mr. Reebs is
now teaching the science classes
The pictures purchased with the
money resulting from our A rt Ex
hibit and program last fall, are now
on our walls and we are justly
proud of them
•L^Iymouth pupils no longer march
"own our halls a t closing time in a
straggling careless lipe.
Our new
Edison now discourses march music
and they step along in a brisk
fashion th at is a decided improve
ment.
English Eleven
Mrs. Gorton gives sometimes as
memory teste parts of quotations,
having students fill out missing
parts. Last week Howard Kirk was
told to finish the quotation, “I t is
better to have loved and lost—” and
he did it. He said, “Than ever to
have loved and won.”
Mother: “I hear th at Harry is the
worst boy in school, and I want you
to keep as far away from him as
possible.”
Johnnie: “I do ma. He is always
at the head of his class.”
The History class had the floor:
The History class had the ffoor:
Mrs. Gorton: “Can anyone tell
me where the Declaration of Inde
pendence was signed 7”
Warren Palmer: “I can. At the
bottom.”
;
F ath e r (When Willie had return
ed from his first d a / a t school):
“Well, what did you learn at school
today ?”
Willie: “I learned to say,, “Yes,
sir’ and ‘No, siri and ‘Yes. ma’am’
and ‘No, ma’am.’ ’*
Father: “You did V’
Willie: “Yep.”

ous, fo r righteousness always wins,
and w e feel aura th a t Kaiser . Bill is
a long way from being righteous.
We are sure trying to do our bit in
Red Cross and Hooverizing a t home.
Hope you’ll crush the Kaiseris ideas
out of existence and come home with
Old Glory high as ever..
A friend,
Irene B. Lyndon T8.
Here’s hoping th a t when this war
is over the soldiers from P. H. S.
will go down in history as Having
dorie their full share to make the
world safe for Dembcracy.
Oscar Alsbro, T8
Plymouth High school is still on
the map, and we all wish you were
with us to enjoy some of our good
times. We send you our best wishes
and hope you ,may all return home
soon.
Regina Polley, ’18.
If you fellows can’t get the Kaiser
any other way, try getting his wife^
You will then -have the situation in a
nutshell.
D. E. Hanchett, T9.
Dear Countrymen:
’
We wish for you all good luck.
We are waiting for your victorious
return home.
Your friend,
Wilbur Hill, T9.
Dear Soldiers:
When you see the Kaiser don’t
stop, with six inches of the bayonet.
Run it through, and oblige
Harry Gebhardt. T9.
I. I’m feeling as blue as a scare
crow
j
Because of "the; lonesomeness in'
me.
Everything’s wrong in this
blame old town,
’Taint half as nice as it used to
be. .
II. There’s a mighty good reason
why I ’m blue
If you w ant to know. I’m not
scared to say:
My beau’s gone to war and I
wish I was too,
Cause this place is just dead
when he’s away.
—Miss Public O. Pinion
Senior H- S.
Shooting of the Young Idea
In Bookkeeping class:
Miss Gracen: “Do you know any
thing about checks and d rafts?”
Harry Gebhardt: “Y es,' ma’am,
I’ve run our furnace for years."
English Nine:
Miss Bogert: “Why do they* call
it Current Literature?”
Lyman Judson: “ Because it comes
from publishers in such a stream I
guess.”
English Ten:
Miss Van Leeuwen:
“Write a
short theme on the subject of base
ball.”
Harold Riggs (w rites): “Rain, no
game.”
We expect this to happen:
Policeman (to gang of students on
-.treet corner:
“Here you!
Clear
•>ut. Yer blockin’ the traffic.”
Gang: “Aw, hava heart.
The
women cadets are cornin’ down the
street."
Cdp: “Where?
Here,
youse
guys! Let me see too. Quit your
shoving.
Fresh: “What’s th* mitt.-r
the Prof.’s eyes, anyway?
Soph: “I dunno. why?
Fresh: • “Well, I had to go and
see him in his office yesterday, and
he asked me twice where my hat
was and it was on my head all the
time.” >
With the rise in price of cigarettes
the packages were made smaller.
Text books too are costing more,
but—
Those who go from bad to worse
seldom buy return tickets.
In Science Class:
Mr. Reebs: “What takes place
when water freezes?”
Mable Root: “A change in price,
I guess.”
A Question: *
Miss Mason: “Does any student
wish to ask me a few questions be
fore we begin the lesson?”
Rex Dye: “Yes, ma’am.
Where
does it start?
Father of a school boyt “Has
your son, Oscar, completed his edu
cation?”
Father of a graduate: “I reckon
so. I . don't say th at he’s got all he
needs, but I suspect he’s got about
all he's able to hold.”
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I will open a new Fruit Store in the
Plymouth Hotel block, on'

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
I will carry 4t all times a complete line of

Fruits, Candy,
Soft Drinks,
Tobaccos, Cigars,
Cigarettes,
P e a n u t s , Salted and in the Shell
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL

JOE BUSCAINO

Any of Our Meats Would Insure
THE

SUCCESS

OF

THE

a

D IN N E R

you are so anxious to have
just right.
BU Y YO U R M EATS H ER E
Cook

qnd Serve Them

R ight

and if your guests are not
; among oftr regular customers, they’ll often ask the
; above question.

Beyer Motor Sales Co.
-------- DEALERS IN---------

New and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories

O

Let u b demonstrate a set of MINUTE WHEELS to you.
BICYCLE and MOTOR CYCLE TIRES, remember we are head
quarters.
We have the

B o le

agency for the DETROIT FIRE GUN.

Now is the time you need a WINDSHIELD WIPER.
Let us
show you one.
^

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, The Divine Master has
Don’t forget us when you need a CASING for your car. Will
seen fit to remove by death our
take in yoor old one REGARDLESS OF CONDITION.
esteemed brother, Walter E. Gordon,
We
still have a few HEADLIGHT EQUALIZERS.
of the 125th Infantry,
Therefore, Be it resolved, th at by
Get a HYDROMETER and watch your battery.
his death the Grange has lost a
worthy member, the community a
SPOT LIGHTS and SEARCH LIGHTS always in stock.
A CARD—We desire to thank the
respected citizen, and the family a
neighbors and friends for their many
much beloved son.
TOOL BOXES. SKID CHAINS, GREASE GUNS. BUMPERS,
acts of kindness during our recent
Be it further resolved, th at we the
TIRE CARRIERS, TIRE COVERS, TIRE GUAGES, LOCK-TITE
affliction; especially do we wish to
members of Plymouth Grange, No.
PATCHES,
BLOW-OUT PATCHES. OUTSIDE BOOTS. RIM
thank Dr. Luther Peck for his un
389, express to nis family our deep
WRENCHES. PUMPS, in stock at all times.
tiring efforts.
est sympathy and sorrow, and th at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Lyndon.
the Grange charter, as a token o t
respect, be draped in mourning Tor
thirty day9 for our departed brother,
PHONE
p E P O R T O F T H IS C O N D I T I O N
and that a copy of theBe resolutions
82-F2
be spread on the Grange records
—O F T H E —
and also a copy be printed in the
Plymouth -Mail.
Kate A. Harmon,
GREETINGS
Alma Spicer,
Good luck, boys. Y ou. know with
BANK,
Ertha Wiseley,"
out my saying it w ^at I think of
A t P l y m o u th . M ic h ig a n , a t th e c lo s e o f b u sin e a e i
you. Remember Bill- and get him. M
a rc h 4. 1018. a s c a lle d f o r b y t h e C o m 
AUCTION SALE
Heflry Root, T9
m is s io n e r o f t h e B a n k in g D e p a r t m e n t :
I will sell the following articles Dear Plymouth High $oldier Boys:
RESOU RCES.
at Peter Hanson’s auction sale, on
We know the weather will be L o a n s a n d D is c o u n ts , v i z :
Wednesday, March 20, one mile east freezing for the Kaiser’s hopes C o m m e r c ia l D e p a rt- *
m
e
n
t
..................................*208.043
07
of Waterford on the Waterford when all our Plymouth boys get S a v in g * D e p a r t m e n t
road: 1 pair trucks, hay rack and “Over There.” So bring him and B o n d s. M o r tg a g e s a n d S e  130.731 86 347.. ,4
wagon box, pair bobs, 2-horse Gale come home soon to dear old Plym
c u r it ie s . v iz :
C o m m e r c ia l D e p a r t i n 't . >">8,230 ft)
riding cultivator, spring-tooth har outh High.
S a v in g * d e p a r t m e n t ........487.237 14 496.467 1*
row, lever drag,. 2 sets heavy double
P r e m iu m a c c o u n t ..............................—
v
Florence Newell, ’18.
harness, 1 set light harness, horse Dear Unknown Friends:
O v e r d r a f t s .....................................................
57
Now is the time to look over your farm imple
B a n k in g 'h o u s e ...... .............................. .....
8,800 00
collars; if not sold before I will sell
School is going nicely in our new F u r n i t u r e s a d f ix tu r e s
ments and see M a t you are going to need for
a good pair Jo i work mules a t this school
building.
I
am
a
sophomore
RESERVE.
sale.
WILL SLY.
spring.
We have everything in the Implement
and we have a pretty -lively class. C o m m e r c ia l :
D u e f r o m b a n k s In r e 
Good luck to you alL
line. If you are contemplating the purchase
s e r v e c i t i e s ........................ *157,887 30
NOTICL
Florence Greenlaw, '20.
U . 8 . a n d N a t io n a l b a u k
of farm tools of any kind, see our line and get
c u r r e n c y ............................ 19.338 00
Don’t forget my shop at 543 Deer Dear Sammie:
3.072 BO
our prices before you buy.
street for repairing of all kinds, with
When you see William give him SGiolvlde cr oo oi nin...........................
............................
2.376 25
N
ic
k
e
ls
a
n
d
c
e
n
t
s
.............
118
30
182,801
44
shoe repairing a specialty.
Prices a piece of lead for me.
as low as possible. Work guaran
May God help our soldier boys S a v in g s :
n k s in r e
teed and the best leather used.
HARROWS, DISCS,
and bring th en all safely back to D sueer vferocmi t iebsa................
77.37!* .T
O
I2tl
Charles Larkins.
17. S . a n d N a t io n a l la m k
Mable Root, ’18
c u r r e m - y ............................ 15X00 00
CULTIVATORS,
GRAIN DRILLS, PLOWS,
Dear Unknown Friends:
G o ld c o in ..................
10,000 ft) 111.378 to
This school is certainly a fine one. h e c k s a n d o t h e r <n«b I te m s .............. 1JJ12 18
CORN
PLANTERS,
DRAGS,
We*re all proud of it and of the boys
*
T o ta l. I .
.. SI.140.8S
who have gone from Plymouth High
I f you are looking for a home in to fight for Old Glory and for the
LAND
ROLLERS
Plymouth, I have just what you. want rest of us.
l) <JO
lv id e d p r o fitA .n e t............................... 41.81102
—a modem bungalow with furnace,
Junia Trumbull, ’20.
MANURE SPREADERS
D iv id e n d s u n p a id ______ _____ . . . . . . . .
45 wi
gas,, electric lights, city water, good To Our Soldier Boys:
C o m m e r c ia l, d e p o s its su b 
Cistern, large basement, fru it cellar,
72
I t is Oar earnest hope th at this j e c t t o c h e c k .............. *1864.250
SEE OUR LINE OF LUMBER WAGONS ,
kitchen, dining room, bedroom and war will soon end so th a t “our boys” C e r tifica tes o f d e p o s it . 64,254 V7
18 26 318.628 M
rifled C h e c k s ......................
large living room down stain . Liv can come back to os. I hope th at CC ei
ing room and dining room finished in some of you will do as a small boy ash ier's c h e c k s outatandoak with ofik floors. Two large bag- said: “Good-bye, lassie, never fear, S s v m g s d e p o s its (book soo '2.474 62
rooms and attic upstairs. Locatuy bn I’ll bring you a piece of Hindco- S acvoinu ng tssc) ........................
e r t if ic a t e * ____ . . . . 95.873 67
Williams street, two blocks from burg's ear.” His teacher asked him
*■ *
®
school and churches. For further who Hindenburg was and he said, R ese rv e d f o r t a x e s . tn ie r e s t. e t c ........
North Village
particulars inquire of A. D. Macham, “I don’t know. A chicken, I guess.”
T o t a l - ..............................................fl.149.8S8 86
comer Williams street and Blunk
S t a t e o f M ich ig a n . C o u n ty o f W a y n e , a t:
Ester Wisely, ’18.
avenue. Phone 362-W.
L E . K . B e n n e tt, OaaW er
t h e atto v e n am ed
Dear Friends:
d*t»
o so le m n ly aw ea r t h a t t h e a b o v e atar
Hope this letter finds you ingdod bane n'k,
tr u ee t o t h e b e a t o f m y k n o w le d g e s
itt ifsi btru
health. 1 hope to be with you some m
ph o n e
b
e lie
f a n d c r r e c t ly r e p r e s e n ts *■
___
Bfl
X matters f—
unless 1 hear before th a t time
' the Yankees have marched into
Fire and
in.
Sincerely,
S u b scr ib e d an d . s w o r n t o b e fo r e m e t h is 12 th
d a y o f M arch, >V18,
- Goodwin Grombie.
m
r c o r n
anceand
It. A , O A S flA D Y . N o t a r y P u b lic
PIANO
AND
fUSMQNY
Dear Friends:
, \ r iM y o o D u n im te * e x p ir e * J u l y 14,1918.
U lN .B in v
Ju st .a few. lin e s:to remind you
m o n a i t T . J .W H K S M B SO N .
th a t th e folks of
MICHIGAN.
are thinking of yon often knd
IbWARDBeATI>B.
U M O D Tt
ing that jtn will come bone victori
KAL D i c e STOKB-

W . J. B e y e r, P ro p .

P M Old Sitings

Get "Ready for
Spring Work..

o

Modem Bungalow for Sale

E

V ,

F -'

*

gooiety L e a d e n S re ry w h e re Id e n 
SupL C. F. Reebs of the “Plymouth
school, is desirous of obtaining the
tify in g Them eelree W ith W.
name of every former student of
the High school, who is now serving
■. 8 . P rom otion W ork.
in Uncle Sam’s army.
A service
flag is soon to- be purchased, and it
necessary to know how many
"The newest thing in fashionable is
should be placed upon it. The
war activity is to become a member stars
names of former students now avail
of a “War Savings Society”, o ^ to or able are given below, but there are
ganise one yourself and develop it to undoubtedly many more. Look over
the utmost limits of ‘membership," the list, and if you know of a BOldier
■ays F. Howard Russ, Director of Pub-. who ever attended the Plymouth
licity for the National War Savings High school, and is not given in the
Committee in Michigan. The move list, call the superintendent’s office,
phone. 62-F2 during the day and 295
ment has spread throughout schools, at
times.
Do it today.
If
business offices, manufacturing estab youother
can give the address, rank and
lishments, hotels, etc., and has now- regiment o/ the soldiers, please do
been given the hearty endorsement of so:
th© Federation of Women's Clubs,
Maj. Ira D. Hough, 1st Lieut.
which comprises the leading social Charles Chappel, 1st Lieut. Walter
and literary clubs of the fair sex T. Gorton, 1st Lieut. Russell Warner,
Sergeant Harry Brown, Sergeant
throughout the country.
Premising one of these War Sav Orrin Casterline, Quartermaster Ser
Lawrence Harrison, Corporal
ings Societies is simplicity Itself. geant
Myron
Beals, Corporal Harvey
Such a society is open to recognition Springer, Corporal Scott Cortrite,
by the National War Savings Com- Chief Yeoman Alton Richwine,
mlttee as soon as it has an enroll Henry Baker, Leslie Hudd, Harold
ment of ten or more members, each Jplliffe, Walter E. Gordon, James
of whom pledges himself or herself Spencer, Herbert Warner, Floyd
to the purchasing of a stipulated Eckles, Vemoii Henderson, Milton
number of Thrift Stamps or War Sav Wiseley, Lester .VanDeCar, Kenneth
Harold Sage, Sidney Hem
ing Stamps in a given period of time. Harrison,
inway, Harvey Kohnitz, Fred Mack,
In recognition of their spirit-of jlat- William Cassady, Earl Ryder, Ralph
riotism, the Government bestowslupon Ryder, Clarence Schwab, Paul Koss,
members of these War Savings Socie Andrew R. Taylor, Howard Sly,
ties badges designating degrees <jf ser Alvin H. Warner, Roy Amrhein,
vice. Not only is every Individual whp Earl Stanbro, Leo Spencer, Egbert
becomes a member given an attractive Isbell, Howard Burden, Orson Polley,
badse bearing the design of the torch Warren Hull, Frank Smith, Kenneth
Ralph Hix, Kenneth Lawson,
of liberty encircled with, the words, Wilson,
Jackson, Irving Townsend,
“War-Savings Service,” but special Clifton
Edmund Hanson, Fletcher Campbell,
badges are also conferred on those Fank M. Smith, Murbal Huston,
securing additional members, one star Allen Newman.
indicating the securing of ten new
members, two stars Indicating that
EAST PLYMOUTH
twenty-five have been secured, three
stars, fifty new members, four Stars, ' W. P. Eckles returned home
one hundred, and five stars that the Friday last from his trip to Florida.
Miss Marian Schroeder of Livonia,
worker has secured two hundred new
members for hlg War Savings Society.^ was a week-end guest of her friend,
An emumeration of all the clubs, as M argaret Schoof.
| Mr. and Mrs. Will Sly are moving
well as of the individuals, prominent vfrom
the East' Cressbrook farm,
in Michigan society who have inaug this week. The young people will
urated these Thrift Clubs throughout make their home with the former’s
the state, would be too lengthy /or parents on Ridge road for a time,
space at our disposal, but so Import Mr. Sly having gone into partner
ant Is this phase of W. S. S. work ship with his father in the garden
in Itself that it deserves special con ing business.
Chares Hannan of South Lyon,
sideration on the part of those who
have not yet become War Savings visited his daughter, Mrs. John
Thompson,
Sunday.
Society members or boosters.
Mrs. William Minehart entertained
a number of guests for the week-end
in honor of her birthday.
They
were: August Krause, wife and
children, Mt. and Mrs. Philip Valen
tine and daughter, Ruth, and Mrs.
The Coming
Pogtkensy, all of Detroit, and Louis
Minehart, wife and children of
Northville township.
On Saturday
of The Coins
evening the guests enjoyed a fine
time in dancing to the music of the
victrola until a late hour.
Mrs.
T h e o o u i- ,.
c o m in g . U n c l e S a m .
F r o m e \ e i \ s t a t e y o u h o ld ^ - s ir ;
Minehart received many useful and
A t h io n s o f th e m , a lo g g in g - j a m .
pretty tokens of their good will
A n a v .'iljfir lu * o f g o ld , s ir !
among the gifts being a handsome
F r o m ( ! o r l- k n o w s - w h o w a y u p In N o m e
leather couch given, by her son,
T o w h a t 's - h t s - n a m e In M a c o n .
Adolph. The guests remained over
T h e T h r if t ''u r d s a ll a r e b r in g in g h o m e
Sunday, and then''left for their vari
T o W a s h i n g t o n t h e b a c o n .’.
ous homes, wishing their hostess
many more happy returns of her
T h e b u r g l a r , b l e s s h i s n i g h t l y s o u l.
N o m o r e is G a r f ie l d '* b o o s t e r .
birthday.
F o r t h e o ld s o c k a n d t h e s u g a r - b o w l
Theodore Schoof, wife and three
S t a n d e m p t i e r t h a n th e y u s e t e r .
children visited the former’s sister,
A nd e v e ry w h e re th a t s p a c e p e rm its
Mrs.
Will Elliott, at Northville, Sun
A m e r i c a 's s u c c e s s sig n s
day.
R e m in d u s a ll t o d o o u r b i t s —
Lucius Thomas entertained his
T h r e e c h e e r s f o r W . B. S . s ig n s !
friend, Henry Root, of Plymouth, at
S o . lik e t h e flo o d t h a t s p r i n g s s e n d s d o w n supper Monday evening.
F r o m w i n t e r ’s s n o w - p a c k e d s u m m i t s .
Lee Cool was a Brighton visitor,
T h e T h r i f t c o in s p o u r f r o m e p e r y t o w n — Thursday.
A t i d e to o d e e p f o r p lu m m e ts .
Mrs. Goedge of Wayne, visited her
A n d w h e n th e w a r - l o r d s c o u n t t h e c o s t.
sister,
Mrs. William Bartell, Monday.
E a c h m o r e n r le s s b y g u e s s w o r k .
Charles Willsie of Plymouth, was
T h e y 'l l fin d w e 'v e s a v e d m o r e t h a n w e
a Sunday visitor a t the parental
lo s t.
home.
T h a n k s t-> o u r W . R. S w o r k !
Mrs. Henry Hager ate dinner with
L I S T E R I t. .YU W O O D .
Mrs. Arthur Tillotson in Plymouth,
Wednesday.
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=

Phone 306-F2, Plymouth Exchange.
P. O. Address, Salem, Mich.
The undersigned will sell at Ad
ministrator’s Sale, on the William
Murray farm, Ms mile west of
Salem, on

commencing at 10:00 o’clock, with
HOT LUNCH AT NOON
the following property:
2 span geldings 3 and 9 yrs. old
1 bay mare, 9 yrs. old
1 bay colt, 4 yrs. old, sired by Marblegrit
Lot of farm tools
Hay and grain ,
Harness, forks, shovels, etc.
1 brood sow,
7 shoats
TERMS—All sums of $10 and under
cash. Over that amount, 6 months’
time on approved bankable notes, at
6 per cent interest.

Charles W. Austin

ADMINISTRATOR

L W. LOVEWELL,

Auctioneer

Having leased his farm, the under
signed will sell at public auction on
premises 2 Vi miles west of Salem
Station or 4 miles south and 1 mile
east of South Lyon, on

Saturday,“ March 16th
Commencing at 10:00 a. m. sharp,
the following described property:

»

6 HORSES
1 Black horse, 9 yrs. old
1 Bay colt, 3 yrs. old
1 Bay colt, 3 yrs. old
1 Black colt, 3 yrs. old
1 Black mare, 9 yrs. old
1 Belgian colt, 5 months old

^

50 BREEDING EWES
Sold in lots of 10
7 SHOATS
6 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN'S
Registered Holstein cow 4 yrs. old
Registered Holstein cow, 5 yrs. old
Registered Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old
Registered Holstein cow, 2Vfe yrs.
old
1 Registered Holstein Heifer, 5 mos.
old
1 Registered Holstein bull, 2 mos. old
5 HIGH GRADE COWS
1 High grade Holstein cow, 4 yrs.
old, due in Sept.
1 high grade Holstein cow, 3 yrs.
old, due soon
1 Black cow, 5 yrs. old
1 Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old due soon
1 Durham cow, 3 yrs. old, due soon

1
1
1
1

FARM TOOLS
Double harness
1 Cutter
wide-tire truck wagon
Top buggy
2 Wool boxes
Steel land roller
Manure spreader
Reo truck, capacity 1500 lbs
HAY and GRAIN
50 bu. of barley
150 bu. of oats
50 bu. of tree seed beans, high grade
2 tons of Clover hay
2 bu. of seed com
A quantity of 1-inch shafting and
pulleys
50 Potato crates
1 Feed cooker
1 Good robe
A quantity of cider vinegar
1 Wagon, new
1 Dump box
HO+ LUNCH AT NOON
1
1
1
1
1
1

TERMS—All sums of $10 and un
der cash.
Over th a t amount 8
months’ credit will be given on good
approved bankable notes bearing 6
per cent interest.

J. W. McFadden, Prop

AUCTION!
HARRY C. ROBINSON, AUCTIONEER
Telephone No. 7
Having rented a smaller farm, I
will sell a t public auction on the
farm known as the Charles Mining
farm, 4 miles east of Plymouth on
Wayne road, the following described
property:

Friday, March 22, ’18
AT 12:30 O’CLOCK LOCAL TIME

Pair Horses
Pair black horses, wt. about 2400 lbs.
McCormick com binder
Rock Island 2-horse com planter
Grain drill
Spring-tooth harrow
Syracuse gang plow
Wide-tire wagon
2-horse walking cultivator
Set wagon springs, new
Walking plow
Set heavy double harness
Two horse collars
Set iron drags
Tank heater
4 or 5 terns timothy hay
TERMS—All sums of $10 or tinder
cash.
Above th a t sum, 6 months’
credit will be given on good "bank
able paper with 6 per cent interest,
payable a t Plymouth United Savings
Bank.

Charles L Ries, Prop.
GEORGE BENTLEY. Clerk.

1918

oublin
:s¥heat

F. J. BOYLE, Auctioneer

Tuesday, March 19th, 1918
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^ Qn the CoirntryGenllenen)

UK delay in getting this
wheat started across
ihe world was occa
sioned by rhe uncer
tain Judgment of the
manager. He sent a
sample on lo the St. I^ouis zone agent
for test, which verified his Judgment as
to grade. He then wi ni about his usu
al duries. denning 'he grain, filling his
bins, and shipping mu as regularly as
he could in maximum carload quanti
ties, in order to economize the use of
cars in time of congestion. He was
careful to keep his records very
stniighi as to dates and quantities of
wheat purchased, on hand, and shipped
out, for the Grain Corporation requires
weekly reports and full details of
transactions.
Selling Wheat to Government.
BOUT 29 days after the
farmer brought In his
wheat there came a re\ i
quest to this elevator for
V
a carload to he purehas-“3 ed by the Grain Corporation. So one of our
wheat bushels was poured Into a car
which miraculously had appeared on
the siding at a time vhen car shortage
was troubling the -‘ntlre commercial
world. Inquiry might have shown that

rect supervision. The corporation 1
charges each miller 1 per cent of the :
value of the wheat he grinds to cover
the costs of administering the cor
poration ; for the $50,000,000 capital is
to be returned to the United States
Treasury, unimpaired.
The agreement has Its compensa
tion, however, for the policy of Uncle
Sam is to provide each m'll with all
wheat possible. To do so, every mill
signing up was required to furnish an
estimate of Its possible milling capaci
ty for the season. This nation-wide
survey of milling capacities, when bal
anced against the available supply of
wheat, enables the Grain Corporation
to equalize supplies In a way never
done before. In fact, ihe schedule of
prices arranged for the primary mar
kets had for an object this equaliza
tion. For Instance. If the proprietor
of an elevator at Maryville. Mo., 46
miles northeast of St. Joseph, and 456
miles from Chicago, desires to market
wheat lie has available these markets:
SI. .Joseph, Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.;
St. Louis. Mo.; Chicago. III., and New
York City, N. Y. To ascertain the
most advantageous price for him. he
would work'lr out on the basis of the
following table;
From this table you can see what

I ’JUBLING the farmer’s ly an administrative arm of the GMA Milling Canadian Wheat
means of control of the retailer by
l share of the wheat dol- ernment formed to buy grain or tupew
HILE our bushel was making the Jobber a voluntary police
J lar Is one of the war- vise its sale at the prices determined
being milled a carlot of man to his customer. The Jobber is
j lime Jobs Uncle Sam has by the commission, and it must do Its
wheat reached this mill licensed to sell only to traders who
-------*
done since food control work on the basis of the new grade*
deal
fairly,
and
if
It
should
turn
out
.
n y j H from Canada. Importabecame possible. After But to return to our fanner and hi*
i T A u G l tlon of Canadian wheat that a jobber persists In doing busi
W five months of grap- expectations of price.
m IA #MJ without special consent ness with retailers guilty of profiteer
V * plinfe with the problem, Introducing Two Bushels -f Wheat.
being forbidden, the mill ing In staples under control the Food
Uncle Sam Is now trans
operatives became curious and made Administration has and may exercisfc
Lying side by side In his wagon had
inquiries. This wheat was part of a the right to revoke the license of the lating Into the pockets of both produc been 2 bushels of wheat that fate had
ers anjJ- consumers .benefits derived by marked for strangely dlfferenl end*
large supply which the Grain Corpora Jobber.
The other pert of this shipment con- j the Nation. He has shut off specula They were very much alike, thoM
tion had brought info the United States
to aid In keeping the American mills talned our second bushel of wheat and tion, produced a free market and bushels of wheat, and to 'ook at them
went over to the East Side lnt$> a small movement of all grades of wheat, cut you would not have suspected the
running.
There was another reason. Domes bakery, which quickly made It Into expenses and induced a normal flow of strange and wonderful adventure* la
tic wheat was not moving from the creamy loaves. These loaves were wheat In natural directions, and ef store for them. Yet one was destined
farms as freely .as the millers needed placed In groceries and delicatessens fected a thousand other economies.
to travel abroad for consumption la
The Food Administration Grain Cor France: the other to find Its way Into
it, and shortage forced the mills to and the next day were eaten by hun
operate at a great disadvantage and, gry little boys and girls with dark poration, which supervises the sale, or Georgia, where It was milled and Its
eyes and big noses and quaint ways.
Itself buys every bushel of wheat pro flour finally reached a New York
according to them, at higher costs,
duced In the Nailon In Its progress baker on the East Side. But In the
^.The last Journey stage of our first
Brings Out Startling Truths.
from
country elevator! to foreign buy sum of the travels made by the two,
bushel, although considerably changed
Government control has brought out
ers or domestic consumers, marks a as we shall follow them, will be un
In Its form, was to go ns Hour to port these startling truths:
under rush orders. - It now had right
More people unnecessarily make new step toward national efficiency folded the International panorama of
of way over all other classes of freight their living out of wheat distribution How In four short months It has been wheat marketing In *ime «>f war.
except other munitions of war. Con than was suspected. Thousands and done Is told In the following episodes Finding a Price at a Country Point.
sent of the W’ar Trade Board being thousands of little speculators have wherein two bushels of wheat traveled
High war costs of production gate
obtained. It was loaded on a ship and had to turn elsewhere for a livelihood. to market.
One fine fall afternoon, Col. Bill our Missouri farmer much concern as
passed safely through the submarine A number of commission men have
to
his returns and accounted for hla
field to France, where It succored the had to close shop. There are places Jenkins, who farms somewhere In Mis depression over the prospects of hie
hungir.
where elevators should be built and souri, loaded his wheat Into a wagon wheat “grading down"; for that meant
We.started out to follow the travels other places where there are too many and drove along the black road that a reduction of 3 cents per bushel un
of two bushels of wheat from the farm elevators. The Government, dominat led across the prairie to town. When der the No. 1 grade. But It graded
to their points of consumption under ing the wheat market, carries Its own he reached the co-operative elevator No. 2.
war condition with the U. S. Food Ad marine Insurance. Wheat handlers at of which he was a stockholder, he
The elevator would also deduct an
ministration in control of the market terminals have had their activities re pulled up on the scales, checked his
gross weights carefully, and began to additional 5 cents a bushel to cover the
ing. I have previously discussed the stricted.
\
fixed charge made In this locality for
unload.
The
manager
came
out
and
Journeys of these two bushels from
But most of) all It Is interesting to
handling and selling. The 5-cent
the farm to the elevator at the country see how the-price of flour per barrel asked:
"When you want to sell this wheat?" charge’ included the commission of 1
point. Here they parted and one of tumbled from the time Uncle Sam took
cent
per bushel customary In 191T
“I dunno.** he answered. “One
them passed on to a terminal, and a positive hand In the matter. The
from the terminal to a mill and from Food Administration has recently com time’s about as good as another— among commission men for selling the
wheat
to domestic millers or foreign
the mill to seaboard. There It went to pleted an Interesting chart on the these days. 'T won’t weigh any more
buyers.
France for consumption.
prices of wheat and bulk flour at Min later,” he added, with a dry smile.
The
elevator
man was none too >n
"Wheat
shrinks
a
lot,"
admitted
the
The Other Bushel of Wheat Starts neapolis. In a statement of Novem
to how to get at the price which -1
ber 26, the Food Administration says: manager. "1 hear the Government as
Traveling.
wants as much wheat as it can get this wheat should bring. He knew
The
farmer
received
ft>r
the
1916
har
OW us to the other bushel vest between 11.45 and $1.50 per bushel Just now—understand the Allies do considerably more about human nature
of wheat. A certain for the harvest taking the country by eat a terrible lot of It since the war." than freight rates and decided to
Georgia miller, in need large and • • *. Last year he received
“What’s wheat to-day?" asked Col. "check up" the problem to the neareet
of supplies, notified the under 20 per cent of the price of the loaf. Jenkins,
zone agent of the Grain Corporation.
getting Interested.
he Is receiving over 40 per cent of
Grain Corporation and Today
thp money paid for the cash loaf, this
"Well, let me see," parleyed the So he wrote a letter to the representa
received permission to being the result of the stabilization of manager. "1 guess this wheat'd be a tive stationed at St. Louis. That lebbuy on the open market. prices and the total elimination of hoard good No. 2 under the new grades.”
ter was referred to (he tratfic expert
About the same time our co-operative ing and speculation In this Industry.
"Grades? What about grades? That In the New York office, who transmit
The statement reports that farmers
elevator manager had listed a shipment
ted the following rule for determining
Food
Administration
seems
to
mix
Into
with bis terminal representative—a on November 26 were receiving with mighty nigh everything from rabbits the price of wheat at any country
highly reputable commission firm, also freight charges Included from the ter to axle grease."
point:
ritory
represented
to
Minneapolis,
ap
under Grain Corporation license. This
There Is only one price for wheat at
"Hold; on, Colonel," said the eleva
firm caught wind of the Georgia order proximately $9.50 for 4% bushels of to r man, good-naturedly. "The Food a country point That price Is always
and secured permission to sell the Mis wheat. The price of bulk flour at the Administration is not to blame. Con to be arrived at by taking as a basis
souri wheat The second bushel was Minneapolis mill is about $10.25 per gress passed the act and told the De the price at the moat advantageous
Loading Wheat at an Atlantic Port for the Allies.
among those poured Info a car and barrel, showing that the miller Is now partment of Agriculture to fix the primary market where we have fixed
hustled
along to Its destination. This receiving about 75 cents per barrel, grades. They became effective last a price and deducting the freight to<
wheat
would
bring
at
five
different
the Grain Corporation was making a
did not pass through any which must Include both his operating July. I sent out a letter on It"
that market and a fair handling profit
large purchase for the Alllea and was markets if shipped from Maryville, shipment
terminal market. It moved straight expenses and profit.
“Well, I guess you better sell for That I* the price to be paid for wheat
utilizing Its knowledge of available ‘u u ' •
to
Atlanta,
where It went between the
S t.
K ansas
S
t.
I URING last July and Au- the best you can," said the farmer. at any station, regardless of the point
stocks by having on the Job a trans
L
o
u
is
.
J o s e p h . C i ty
rollers of the mill.
1 gust, while Congress was “I am needed at home." And he drove to which it may be shipped.
portation strategist—Edward Cham F . A . Q . C.
M o.
M o.
Controlling the Jobber by License.
Working out the price which should
J wrestling with itself to away.
bers, vice president of the Santa Fe.
$2.15
..............$2.15
be paid for wheat at your station Is
I produce a food adminls- j A New Order In the Grain World.
.095
Now, the flour which came from our
Mr. Chambers was assisting the Food R a t e p e r 100 p o u n d s .065
.055
a
flue occupation for an off day. ' If
—
tratlon,
and
there
was
second
bushel
of
wheat
was
rolling
Administration and has a remarkable
2.095
2.1096
ONVERSATIONS of this you cannot find the answer, vrlte to
no Grain Corporation,
serenely along In another direction,
"way with him." Even before he was N e t p r ic e
N ew
F
®
J
kind
might
have
taken
the
Food Administration Grain Cor
bm
the
car
was
diverted
by
special
or
'-rf
Jm
flour
production
In
the
called to assist Mr. McAdoo, the Direc F . A . G . C .
C h ic a g o . Y o rk
place In almost Avery poration In New York City and Its
der of the U. S. Food Administrator
~i * principal centers was 75 •
C ity .
tor General, his suggestions to the rail
111.
m a rk e ts .
town tu the great grain traffic expert will give you aid.
$2.20
$2.28
per cent under the same
and received by a large wholesale job
roads had a wonderful effect In dis B a s e p r i c e .
belt of the Nation aft- Finding the Price of No. 2 Wheat at
p o u n d s .......................1475
.3006
ber In New York City. This Jobber period in 1916. In September, October
couraging their hesitancy as to finding RR aa tt ee ppeerr 100
b u s h e l ................................0885
.1808
er August 10; for revo
available cars and in clearing up con N e t p r ic e .................................... 2.1116 2.0997 also does business under a Food Ad and November, under the supervision l i i ^ -----^
Sikeston.
lution
in grain market
ministration license, but administered of the Food Administration, flour pro
gestions that looked as though they
\KE an actual example:
Under these conditions the proprietor by the distribution dlvison. Under li duction wa3 114 per cent of the same ing was taking place. Uncle Sam
never could be uncongpsted. >
An elevator tmtu In
would probably sell at SL Joseph or cense terms the Jobbers must sell at period In 1916. What this means In the had started on this remarkable ex
a
Sikeston. Mo^tvanted
How Uncle Sam Keeps the Whip
Chicago, according to his Inclination.
a fair profit only, although the exact great national situation, with depleted periment; be was going to see wheth
lo know what price
The table further Illustrates the amount of this profit Is not determin domestic flour reserves and clamoring er wheat could he marketed minus
Ease in getting the needed cars was
No. 2 wheal should
one of the advantages enjoyed by this equalization of prices and Indicates to ed, the Food Administration reserving foreign buyers, can hardly be over rake-offs to the speculators. This
bring
at his station
particular elevator after signing the what extent the miller is protected the right In each case to call a halt emphasized, when movement of wheat necessitated complete control by the
when No. 1 wheat
voluntary agreement which ceded to when buying wheat in any territory. when a licensee has gone "the limit.’’ Into primary markets has been hardly Government of storage facilities, trans ut New York City was $2.28 per bush,
portation and distributive agencies,
the Grain Corporation the right to con Through this plan discriminations
and the marketing machinery for el. Here Is how he went about it:
trol storage and direct shipments and against the producer, the miller, and
si'he freight rate from Sikeston te
wheat and rye.
sales of all wheat bought by the pro the consumer are eliminated so far as
Everybody was troubled; most of New York being 16.98 cents per buabit seems humanly possible under a
prietor.
el, be deducted that from $2.28 per
all.
the
officials
of
the
Food
Adminis
plan
of
such
tremendous
proportions.
While voluntary, this agreement Is
tration Grain Corporation who had bushel and found the price at Sikeston
almost compulsory since railroads give
HESE schedules arrang
undertaken, without salary, and at the to be $2.1102. From this he deducted
priority recognition to Grain Corpora
ed
for
the
various
sacrifice of their personal connection 1 per cent per bushel for the commletion requests for curs: and elevators
markets
are
veritable
with the grain trade, to wnlp Into | sion firm's charges, which put the net
or mills outside the official fold must
"price
dams"
to
pre
shape
the forces that would drive for I price f. o. h. Sikeston at $2.1002.
"rustle" for themselves. In return the
vent the overflowing
ward the big business machine for I He next compared this price with
Government guaruniees the elevator
of
the
stream
of
marketing
American wheat. A single j what he could get if he sold at St.
proprietor against losses and protects
Louis, his nearest primary market. At
at any single
control; and a $50,000,000 nonprofit- j| St.
him In every way as to price and pays market. They wheat
Louis ihe basic price Is $2.18 per
also
tend
to
correct
making
corporation
to do the work.
him rentals for all storage space requi many abuses prevalent In the past,
j bushel, and the freight rate from
This
work
is
a
necessary
arm
of
the
sitioned by It.
StUi'Sion
to St. Louis 6 cents per bushsuch as cutthroat methods adopted by
Food Administration, allowing tlie
All elevators, local and terminal, mills to secure supplies and Indiscrimi
Government to do business quickly I el. This would make the Sikeston
must take out licenses or face a shut nate moving of wheat to terminals.
price
$2.12.
less 1 cent per bushel for
and without red tape. Its stock Is held selling charges,
down. What Is the power of the li
or $2.11 net. The St.
For all practical purposes the wheat
in trust by the President of the Unit | I.ouis price would
cense? It requires the operator to lay business
govern,
ed States. For the time of the war it j being advantageous tlierefore
of the country Is apportioned,
all cards on the table as to Ills busi ami whenever
lo the Slkestonj
will supervise the rate or purchase l seller.
possible mills are sup
ness dealings. For the time of the plied from wheat
the
part
commercially
available
of
the
in
the
territory
near
I the
If our Imaginary 2 bushels of wheat
war the elevator becomes a public util est them. This policy has for an ob
660.000.
000 bushels of wheat and
ity and Its proprietor must furnish In ject the saving of waste In transpor
started from Sikeston, since It waa
50.000. 000 surplus of rye grown In hud
formation as to Ids business at any
a
No.
2 grade, we must deduct 8 cents
America In 1917. Its Job Is to find a per bushel,
time when required by the Grain Cor tation. In another way sAvlng la
which would bring the
market for every bushel, Irrespective
made:
Formerly
large
quantities
of
price
o. b. the elevator point to
poration. Each week he must make undergrade wheats have been difficult
of class and grade. Under its patron $2.0S02f.per
bushel.
As our Imaginary
and mall reports showing the amount to dispose of on account of unco-ordlage, wheat screenings are moving Just elevator man Is charging
of wheat, rye, or their derivatives, pur
.5 cents per
as easily as No. 1 Northern. It must bushel for handling, which
nated purchase of the competing mills;
Include*
chased, stored, and shipped.
but under Uncle Sam's domination
also work out satisfactorily the local the commission fee Just mentioned,
wo
Under present license terms, the li each bushel of wheat must now go
prices for wheat at each of almost deduct mi additional 4 cents to arrive
censee can keefo on hand for only 30 somewhere and the poorer wheat will
20,000 country elevator points, adjust at the price the farmer received. TUs
Success In This War Depends Largely on America’s Next Wheat Crop.
days, unless he obtains a special per move Just as freely as the more de
thousands of complaints, organize the price would be $2.0402 at the elevatOK.
mit. any stocks of these grains or sirable grades.
The New York Jobber took for his half that of a year ago, or 100,000,000 gathering and analysis of date. Inspect Some of that 4 cents will return to OW
their derivatives He is also forbid
own, In this case, a profit of 50 cents bushels less. It was nothing short of concerns reported as desling unfairly, farmer if the elevator prospers; for I t
den to contract for the sale of any I
Limiting Millers' Profits.
solve vexatious disagreements among
per barrel. He sold part of this ship master strategy.
product which can not be delivered
The Illinois miller who received the ment to a retail merchant.
The total number of bushels pur the trade, and deal effectively with the Is owned co-operatively.
within 30 days afier the contract Is carlot containing our bushel of wheat
This merchant did a small business chased by the Grain Corporation from allies' purchasing agent and the neu When Farmer and Elevator Man Dis
irifcde.
agree.
milled it promptly and shipped Its flour end was not licensed, but even here the time it commenced activities to trals who may desire to purchase.
How the Wheat Was Milled.
Had this elevator been owned by pitlo n port for exportation. The miller was another social check. For the February 1 Is 97.276.145.59. Arranged
In the early days, following the de
vate
Ann
or
person,
or had It been a
was
permitted
by
the
Food
Adminis
by
months,
the
purchases
In
b
v
h
eli
termination
of
prices
for
1917
wheat
Away went our bushel of wheat on
retail merchants of the large cities
Its Journey to the terminal, where It tration to make a fair profit, not ex and those of majny small cities and were: September, 7,841,200.205 Octo ,by the President's Fair Price Commis "line" plant. Col. Jenkins would not .
met other bushels of wheat from all ceeding a maximum of 25 cents per towns find each •morning and after ber. 19.359,646.59: November. 30,920. sion, confusion existed In every part of have been so bland and truatfuL
He might have refused to sell at aB ;~
parts of the territory that fed this barrel on the flour and a maximum noon in the dally papers a price list 074.26; December. 21,456.249.06, and ihe wheat-producing regions. This was
!
intensified by the Inauguration of the and arranged to store his wheat or ho
market. There It was regarded for profit of 50 cents per ton on the feed- for flour and other commodities which January. 17,698.906.08.
During July and August our flour new grain grades, as promulgated by might have taken It over- to a comspecial requirements, marked for Im stuffs left over. All mills, however, ere considered fair by the Federal
mediate milling and rolled on to a must furnish at regular Intervals to Food Administrator for their State. exports were about the same as In the 'he Department of Agriculture, which ! petltlve concern which offared Ia high*
large mill In Illinois. The miller the Milling Division full statements of These prices Are usually arrived at same two months of 1916; hut In Sep took place about ihe same rime, end ! er price: for the Food Adm tnlstratioe
bought the wheat from the Grain Cor manufacturing costs, which are sen*-, through the machinery of the whole tember. October, and November, the led to diverse complaints anti a feel has not yet attempted to regulate the
poration. for each miller In the Unit tinized carefully. The derivatives C0* salers* and the retailers* organizations. exportation was 50 per cent largei ing among fanners that the Grain Cor ; prices paid farmers for whaat a t combThe retailer also discovered that the than a year ago. So the Grain Cor poration of the Food Administration | try points. It doe* however, offer to
ed States is under license also, and this w heat'the miller sold for domes
most of them have filled out another tic consumption, as the policy of the Jobber who sold him this flour was poratlon has discharged our oblige was responsible Tor both the price as i sell for any farmer or farmer*' organ-:,
voluntary agreement which binds them Government Is to keep In the United keenly Interested In the prices paid by tlons to the allies, and restored our determined and stricter observance of i Iration whaat offered a t term inal;
either to purchase all supplies from States all available feedstuff* in order the consumer. For the Food Adminis flour reserves, which Is the larger as grain grades Bpt the corporation was point* but makes a eommlaalea sharpy
tration has discovered an indirect pect of the question.
responsible for neither acL It la pur*. I of 1 per cent for Ka services.
the Grain Corporation or under Us dt- to encourage live-stock production.
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of the Plymouth Boy Scouts and
help them win a prize. Campaign
begins this week.
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MR. SIMPKINS PAYS

Central Meat Market

HIS INCOME TAX
By

Cali Central Meat Market.
'phone 23, for

C lio ic j e

M

|
I

e a ts,

Sm oked M eats of all Kinds,
Home M ade Bologna an d Sausages,
Try them and y

iu

won’t eat any other.

FR A N K R A M B O , M gr.
PHONE NO. 23.

P f e i f f e r 's C a s h M a r k e t

When you want the beat meats that money will buy—Try this
Market.
When you want tender, juicy steaks—Try this Market.
When you want Spring Chicken—Try this Market.
When yon want real, old-fashioned sausage, the kind that tastes
like sausage—Try this Market.
When you want Frankforts like they used to make—Try this
Market.
Fanners, when you have anything in the meat line to sell—Try
this Market.
-

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Local ’ Phone 90-F

Free Delivery

y & rd
While there’s no telling what conditions may face the country before
the war is over, one thing is certain and that Ford cars will grow
more and more into being actual necessities, both in city and
country.
Prospective buyers will do well to place oders NOW,
when a reasonably quick delivery is possible. Don’t put it off until
spring for the demand is continuous from all parts of tjhe country;
Ford cars are wanted in the North, South, East and West, every day
in the year.
Let us have your order today and we’ll hustle our
best that you may not be kept waiting.
NEW PRICES—-Touring Car, $450; Roadster. $435; Chassis $400..

Beyer Motor Sales Co.,
PHONE 87-F2.

WM. BEYER. Prop.

The Plymouth Elevator Co.
Would advise you to place your order or buy at
once your seeds for spring planting. Seeds of all
kinds are going to be short, and its not going to be
so much a question of price as of getting them at all.
We have bought some Seeds, but are getting only
about half of the order shipped. We have for sale
a t the present time:—

Learning Field Corn, Red Cob Ensilage,
Barley, Rape, Millett, Alsike Clover, June
Clover, Mammoth Clover, Timothy, besides
a complete line of Garden Seeds, Lawn
Seed, Etc.
B etter see us and arrange for your requirements.
We will carry your seeds for you with a small de
posit down to insure us as to delivery.

The PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

W« Don't Expect You to Buy a Big Bill of Lumber
until you have decided on just what you are going to
band.
L # makes a difference in the specifications and di-

(udons.
• calculate however th at you calculate on building
something some time, and hope when ready th at we
have the opportunity of calcula ting the .cost of
‘lumber bill.

Lumber&Coal Co.

CHARLES MATHER, Sec. and Manager

m

ROBERT

M o B L A IR .

Mr. Simpkins gazed t t the portrait
on tbs wall till hla eyes filled with
tears. It was a portrait of hla father,
Colonel Slmpklna, who had foar times
been promoted for valor daring the
Civil War and had died bravely on the
field of action. Mr. Simpkins’ throat
ached now for two reasons: First, be
reverenced and adored the memory of
his father; secondly, his ags and hit
eyes and hla game leg woaldn’t let him
go to w tr himself. And as he observed
the martial bearing and uncompromis
ing gaze of Colonel Simpkins he saw.
in Imagination, the khaki clad lads of
the new generation marching forth and
crossing three thousand miles of sea to
fight, maybe die, for liberty.
Mr. Simpkins peered around to make
sure that neither Beta nor John (who
were at the teasing ages of sixteen
and seventeen) were where they could
see him, then he straightened and
threw hla right arm up for a salute.
But his gouty shoulder twinged, and he
groaned. He couldn’t even salute.
“Damn I” said Mr. Simpkins, sad
with bis other hand fiercely twirled his
white mustachloa.
He turned and Umped Into the li
brary and sat down creaklly before the
mahogany desk on which were lying
the blanks tor hla income tax state
ment, blanks which he had rather
grumpily got from the Internal Reve
nue officer only that day after lunch
eon on his way home from the club.
Mr. Slmpklna' Income for 1&17 bad
amounted to just about'$15,000, and he
bad been rather snappy on the sub
ject of taxes ever since he bad discov
ered that the more Income a man has
tbs greater 'the percentage of It be
pays In taxes. He could thick of sev
eral men who, like himself, were mar
ried and had two children, and yet,
although their Incomes were nearly
half of his, they would pay only a
small fraction of the amount he paid.
He gloomily drew the blank nearer
and began filling In the information
that It asked for.
As Mr. Simpkins' Income was $15,000
he had to figure out the amounts pay
able on each of the successive smaller
classes of incomes In order to arrive
at the total due from himself. He
passed over the first class who must
pay taxes, that la, single men making
over 1,000. Hla calculation for mar
ried men then showed up as follows:
First, they pay 2 per cent, (under
the 1918 law) on all income over
$4,000, deducting $200 for each of their
children under eighteen years. In Mr.
Simpkins' case this was $212, which he
put down in the “payable” column.
He saw next that, under the 1917
law, married men pay an additional 2
per cent, on all over $2.000—with the
same allowance for children. This
added $252 to his “payable" column.
He then observed that for every
$2,500 jump in his Income over $5,000
he had to pay a Surtax, the percentage
growing larger with each jump. This
was $250 more added to hla burden.
And on top of all this came an “Ex
cess Profits” tax of 8 per cent, on all
“occupation” Income over $0,000, mak
ing $720 more.
The total, then, he must pay was four
teen hundred and thirty-four dollars.
“Whew P* exclaimed Mr. Simpkins
angrily. “There’s young Henry Wil
kins, who married Jake Johnson’s girl,
he makes $2,000 and he doesn’t pay a
cent of taxes I guess this Is his war
as well as mine!”
Thinking of young Henry Wilkins,
he remembered that Mrs. Wilkins went
every afternoon to make bandages for
the Red Cross and that Henry, who
was a lawyer, was aiding the Local
Draft Board with Its questionnaires.
“Well,” he admitted to himself,
“that makes a difference.”
He thought next of Judge Willough
by, whose income was about $3,000.
“He only pays $20,” commented Mr.
Simpkins^ not qnlte so angrily this
time; and then a thought struck him
and he sat up rigidly In his chair.
. Judge Willoughby’s son had been
drowsed on the Tuscanla when it was
submarined with the loss of two hun
dred soldiers.
“Judge Willoughby gave his son to
America," muttered Mr Simpkins.
He leaned forward suddenly and \>at
his face in his hands.
For a long time Mr Simpkins sat
very still in that position. There was
no sound in the library except the
ticking of the tall clock and an occa
sional trill of laughter from the chil
dren skylarking upstairs. The square
of light on the carpet gradually with
drew itself through the window, and
first twilight and then darkness settled
in about the quiet, white haired, some
times irascible old men.
Mr. Simpkins was thinking things
which he would never afterward speak
of, he was thinking things that were
too sacred ever to be put Into words.
But some inkling of bis thoughts may
be fonnd In his rejoinder to Mrs:
Simpkins when that placid lady came
In and turned on the lights, and aaked
him whether he was ready for dinner.
“Judge Willoughby's only son was
worth as much as fourteen hundred
and thirty-four dollars, wasn’t he?"
Mr. Simpkins demanded of her.
As his wife, who was not unused to
his superficial irritations, watched him
in mild astonishment, Mr. Simpkins
limped out to the hall and took hla
old felt bat and silver-headed cane
from the hat rack. Letting himself out
into the foggy evening, he tapped hla
way down to the corner, and mailed his
Income tax statement and check with
his own hands.
“Now, God be thanked," said Mr.
Slmpklna as the lid clanked shut over
his missive, “I can do this much for
my country, anyhow.”
If there is anything you want to
buy or sell, advertise it in the Mail.

Red Cross Notes
The chairmen of the Plymouth
Branch of the American Red Cross
are justly proud of thepatriotic work th at is be
ing carried on in our vil
lage. Following is a list
of articles that have been turned
into headquarters during the past
seven weeks, or between the dates of
January 22nd and March 12th;
Shoulder wraps^-92
Operating leggings—20 pairs
Bed socks—130 pairs
Hospital shirts—145
Pajama suits—20
Triangular bandages—140
T tailed bandages—310
Abdominal bandages—295
Scultetua bandages—30
Many tailed bandages—45
Four tailed bandages—45
Comfort pillows-r-85
Oakum pads 12x24—80
Oakum pads 8x112—110
Absorbent pads 8x12—50
Fluff pads—20
Irrigation pads 16x24—20
Irrigation pads, paper pack, 12x18—
300
Heel rings—25
Compresses 9x9—80
Compresses 8x4—3,050
Sponges 4x4—700
Sponges 2x2—1,275
5 yard rolls—201
Water bottle covers—140
Knitted Articles
Wash clothes—90 •
F irst aid sponges—4
Sweaters—240
Trench caps—371
Helmets—5
Socks—238 pairs
Wristlets—28 pairs
Mufflers—3
The knitting department of the
National Red Cross has requested
all knitters to discontinue the knit
ting of all articles except socks and
wristlets. Great stress is laid on
the urgent need for more socks. • It
is the aim of the Plymouth Branch
to furnish'100 pairs of socks each
month to start with, hoping to double
the number as soon as possible.
There is urgent need of the knitted
socks in the trenches in summer as
well as winter, and the ladies of our
village and community, who are will
ing to show their patriotism by
helping to make the required quota
of socks are requested to coine to the
knitting department of the Red Cross
at the school building for material
and instruction. The room is open
every afternoon from 1:00 to 5:00
p. m., except Saturday, and there is
always a competent instructor in
charge, who is ready and willing to
give full details as to the work.
Yarn will be furnished free.
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Everybody Knows
Valve-in-Head Means Buick
In graceful dignity of design, in artistic finish and
sumptuous detail, the following complete line of
Buick Motor Cars is a proper setting for this high
mechanical achievement.

I

A CARD—We wish to express our
sincere thanks to our friends for
their many acts of kindness during
our recent bereavement, and for the
beautiful floral offerings ( including
the Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid) and
also Rev. Miller for his consoling
words.
Mrs. D. M. Adams,
Mrs. S. W. Everett,
Mr. John Adams.

Mothers Thank U*
K e e p y o o r g r o w i a g f l r l a f r e * f r o m c o ld *
s ir iw r a V r ria f ic tw ig h s a n d y o o a re h c lp -

aanhy vi^oroosv

‘

Foley’s Honey and Tar
ia ridding

_ __________i oa“ ^ 4

them jort at the ag* when tfaa
yotiaf girls required aU the physical
•treoAfh (hey could command.
F re y ’s Hoacy sad T a r Is aotod Corks

m—i s w n
SOLD EVERYWHERE

I

Four-Cylinder Models—Two-passenger Roadster,
Five-passenger Touring, Five-passenger Sedan.
In the models for 1918 there is wide range of style
—a still more pleasing dignity with grace and
beauty of line.
A phone message or a card will bring complete in
formation and a demonstration.

B E N
|

T L E Y

Phone, Redford 144 J-2

Salem Township Tickets

Republican
Supervisor—Louis Truesdell
Clerk—Clifford McClumpha
Treasurer—Charles VanVliet
Justice of the Peace—Alfred Mor
ton
Highway Com.—Frank Utter
Drain Assessor—John Wiest
Member Board of Review(2 yrs.)
—Lynn Wiles
Member Board of Review(fill va
cancy)—John Blackmore
Contables—Carl Brown, Albert
Root, Bert Shuart, Henry Newton
The township committee for the
ensuing year are Louis Kelley, John
Wiest, Oscar Stevens.

I

Six-Cylinder Models—Three-passenger Roadster,
Five-passenger Touring, Seven-passenger Touring,
Four-passenger Coupe, Five and Seven-passenger
Sedans.

CHUBCH NEWS
F irst Church »f Christ. Scientist
F ir s t. Church of Christ, Scientist,
comer Main and Dodge streets. Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Subject, “Substance.”
Republican
Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed
Supervisor—Charles Wolfrom
Clerk—Jesse Zigler
nesday evening testimony service,
Treasurer—Perry Losey
7:10.
Reading room in r e a r . of
Jusice of Peace (full term)—Rich church open daily, except Sunday,
from'~2-:0O to 4:00 p. m. Everyone
ard Benjamin
welcome.
A lending library of *Chris
Highway Com’r—Charles Smith
Highway Overseer—Herman John tian Science literature is maintained.
son
Member Board of Review—Charles
Presbyterian
Rathbum
Karl P. Miller, Minister.
Drain Assessor—Lemuel Clement
Constables—Fred Lee, James Kin
Sunday, March 17—Morning wor
caid, Julius Landau Forest Rhode
ship.
Sermon, “Christ’s Solicitude
Democrat
for Humanity”—Luke 19:10. 11:20
Supervisor—Daniel McKinney
a. m., Sabbath-school. Supt. C. H.
Rauch.
Lesson, “Jesus Sending
Clerk—William Garchow
Treasurer—Walter Seiloff
Forth the Twelve”—Mark 6:1-31.
Justice of Peace (full term)—Bert Sunday-school and church attendance
Krumm
alike are credit points for High
Highway Com’r —Mathis Miller
school pupils on Sunday. Detroit
Highway Overseer—George Cop High schools are about to adopt a
persmith
similar plan.
Don’t miss your
Member Board of Review—Charles chance. 3:00 p. m.;- Junior and In
Bentley
termediate Christian Endeavor. Mrs.
Drain Assessor—M att'B undt
Whipple and Miss Gardiner oversee
Constables—John Baze, George this work. Nearly fifty attended
Bundt, John Krumm, Fred Garchow last Sunday, and this Sunday is
open meeting for the parents. Show
your interest, parents. 6:00 p. m.,~
Senior Christian Endeavor.
Topic,
“The A rt of Living with Others”—1
Peter 3:8-16. Leader, Miss Mildred
Republican
Mills. 7:00 p. m., public worship.
Supervisor—F. W. Roberts
Sermon, “St. Patrick and Legendary
Clerk—Albert Ryder
Christianity”—2 Tim. 4:4. Wednes
Treasurer—H. S. Munn
day afternoon, 2:00 o’clock, a t the
Highway Com’r —Bert Stanbro
home of Mrs. Ella Chaffee, Woman’s
Justice of Peace—Roy Waterman
Missionary society.
Special pro
Board of Review—Bert Nelson
gram. 7:00 p. m., Thursday, mid
Democrat
week prayer meeting in church par
Supervisor—W. P. Lane
lor. 7:00 p. m., Friday, Christian
Clerk—A. B. Lucas
Endeavor Study class at the manse.
Treasurer—R. A. Waterman
A cordial invitation to everyone to
Highway Com’r —Henry Simpson
attend these services.

Canton Township Tickets

I

BUICK: The car to which the motoring world ac
cords unquestioned leadership in every vital factor
of service.

Livonia Township Tickets

tors erf thanks, te fliaf what

The Pneumonia Season
The cold, damp weather of March
aoems to be the moat favorable for
the pneumonia germ.
Now is the
time to be careful. Pneumonia often
results from a cold. The quicker a
cultLjg. gotten rid of the lees the
das^tiK As soon ss the first indi
cation of a cold appears take Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. As to the
value of this preparation, ask any
one whe baa ami it—Advt
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Far-

»•

Baptist
Rev. Archibald L. Bell, Pastor.
Phone 84W
Sunday, March 17—Morning wor
ship, 10 a. m. Theme of sermon,
“Spiritual Wealth , Getting.”
11:20
a. m., Sunday-school.
6 p. m.,
Young People's meeting. 7 p. m.
evening service. This is the third
illustrated sermon on missions, the
last two having been on India and
China. This one will be on home
missions, “Immigration or the Scenes
at Ellis Isle,” one you will surely
want to see. Bible Study class will
meet with Mr. Sehaal, Monday night.
Regular prayer meeting, Thursday
evening, 7 p. m., at the church.

B R O

T H

E R S

ELM, MICHIGAN
P. O. Address, Plymouth, Mich., Route 5 |
Probate Notice.

W. C. T. U.

S

The W. C. T. U. held a very inter
esting meeting last week at the home
of Mrs. Rose Tillotson.
The pro
gram was in charge of Miss Anna
McGill, and some very interesting
papers were read. The subject was
W. C. T .U. work among the Sol
diers and Sailors. Miss McGill was
assisted by Mrs. Wyman Bartlett,
Mrs. Charles Draper and Miss Hattie
Hartsough. Mrs. Rose Tillotson and
Mrs. Charles Roberts gave two de
lightful piano solos.
The program,
for each afternoon during the year
has been made shorter than in the
past, so th at after the meeting ad
journs everyone can Bpend a short
time socially, enabling those present
to become better acquainted with
each other, especially the new mem
bers. The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Hillman,
March 21.
A CARD—We wish to extend our
sincere thanks to the many friends
and neighbors who so ably and
kindly assisted us during our recent
bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cochran,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cochran,
Arthur E. Daw,
Rlee D. Cochran.

AUCTION!
CHAS. THOMPSON,

T A T E O F M IC H IG A N , c o u n ty of W a y n e
mh. A t a neMeion of t h e P r o l a t e C o u r t’f o r
Bald c o u n ty o f W a y n e , he ld a t t h e P r o b a te
C o u r t R oom in th e c i t y o f D o tr o tt, o n th u
tw e n ty -f if th d a y o t F e b r u a r y , in t h e y e a r o n e
th o u s a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d e ig h te e n .
P r e s e n t , H e n r y S . H u lb e r t, J u d g e o f P r o 
b a te .
I n th e m a t t e r o f th e e s ta t e o f S a r a h * '.
A le x a n d e r, d e ce ase d .
O n r e a d in g a n d f ilin g th e p e titio n o f G e r 
t r u d e M. H u tc h in s p r a y in g t h a t a d m in ia tr a
tio n o f a aid e s ta t e Is- g r a n te d to R o b e r t f
A le x a n d e r o r so m e o th e r s u it a b le p e rs o n .
I t is o r d e r e d , T h a t th e tw e n ty -s e v e n th d a y o f
M a rc h n e x t, a t te n o 'c lo c k In th e fo re n o o n
e a s te r n s ta n d a r d tim e , a t sa id C o u r t R o o m , be
a p p o in te d f o r h e a r in g sa id p e titio n .
A n d i t is f u r t h e r o r d e r e d . T h a t a .tony of
t h is o r d e r be p u b lis h e d t h r e e su c c e s s iv e w ee fet

Auctioneer

Havinjg sold my farm, I will sell
a public auction a t my residence on
the Canton Center road, one mile
south and 1 mile west of Plymouth,
and 6 miles north of Michigan ave
nue, on

Thursday, M ar. 2 1 , ’18
AT 1:00 O’CLOCK SHARP
1 bay horse, gelding, 7 yrs. old. wt.
about 1400, a good one
4
1 span of mules, one 3 yrs old in
May, other 4 in May, mare and
gelding

a l a il. a n e w s p a p e r print*
n a aid c o u n ty o f W a y n e
H E N R Y B. H I

Probate Notice.
G T A T E O F M IC H IG A N , c o u n ty o f W a y n e ,
a*. A t a se ssio n o f th e P r o b a te C o u r t f o r
sa id c o u n ty o f W a y n e , h e ld a t t n e P r o b a te
C o u r t R o o m in th e c ity o f D e t r o it o n th e
s e c o n d d a y o f M a rc h in t h e y e a r o n e th o u s 
a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d e ig h te e n .

I n th e m a t t e r o f i t h e e s ta t e o f S a r a h G
S m ith a n d S a r a h M /S m ith , d e c e a se d p e rso n a .
O n r e a d in g a n d f ilin g th e p e titio n s o f A ll« r t
S te v e n s p i a y i n g t h a t th e r e a l e s ta t e o f said
d e c e a se d p e rs o n s b e a ssig n e d t o t h e iw rso n s
e n title d th e r e to .
I t is O rd e r e d , T h a t t h e se c o n d d a y of
A p ril n e x t, a t te n o 'c lo c k in t h e f o re n o o n
e a s te r n s ta n d a r d tim e , a t s a id c o u r t ro o m , lxa p p o in te d f o r b e a r in g sa id p e titio n s .
A n d i t is f u r t h e r O rd e r e d . T h a t a c o p y of
th is o r d e r b e p u b lis h e d t h r o e su c c e ssiv e w e e k s
p r e v io u s t o sa id tu n e o f h e a r in g , in th e P ly m 
o u th M all, a n e w s p a p e r p r in te d a n d c ir c u la t
in g in sa id C o u n ty o f W a y n e .
E D W A R D COM M AND.

(Atn------- 1

"" ■ -

C h a s.

Probate Notice.
O T A T E O F M IC H IG A N , c o u n ty o f W a y n s
ss. A t a se ssio n o f t h e p r o b a te c o u r t f o r
sa id c o u n ty o f W a y n e , h e ld a t th e P r o b a te
c o u r t r o o m In th e c i t y o f D e t r o it , o n th e
f o u r t h d a y o f M a rc h i n th e y e a r o n e t h o u s 
a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d -e ig h te e n .
P re se n t, E d w ard T C o m S ap d , Jn d g e of P ro
I n th e m a t t e r o f t
e s ta t e o f H a r r y B.
J o lllff e , d e ce ase d .
O n r e e d in g a n d f ilin g th e p e titio n o f T h e r e s a
Jo lliffe , pr a yi —
- . j t a t e be g r a n te i
o t h e r .s u ita b le p e r s
I t is O rd e r eedd, / ttlh a t t h e t h i r d d a y o f A p r i l
n e x t, a t te n o 'c
'clo
l occkL I__________________________
n t h e fo re n o o n , e a s te r n
s ta n d a r d tim e , a t sa id c o u r t ro o m , *>e a p p o in t
e d f o r h e a r in g s a id p e titio n .
A n d i t is f u r t h e r o r d e r e d , t h a t a c o p y o f
t h is o r d e r b e p u b lis h e d t h r e e su c c e ssiv e w e e k s
p r e v io u s t o s a id tim e o f b e a r in g in t h e P l y m 
o u th M a il, a n e w s p a p e r p r in te d a n d c ir c u la tin g

1 Duroc Jersey brood sow, due to
farrow April 16th, certificate of
registration goes with her
4 HEAD MILCH COWS
1 Holstein, 4 yrs. old
1 Holstein, 9 yrs. old
Probate Notice.
1 %, Jersey, 3 yrs. old
IC H IG A N , c o u n ty o f W a y n e
1 % Jersey, 4 yrs. old
S T Atw.T EAOt Fa seMssio
n o f t h e P r o b a te C o u r t f o r
giving
good
flow
of
milk)
3
of
which
givinj
sa
id
c
o
u
n
ty
o
f
W a y n e , h e ld a t t h e P r o b a te
Methodist
C o u r t R o o m in t h e c i t y o f D e t r o it ; o n t h e
head
of
heifers
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
tw e n ty -f ir s t d a y o f F e b r u a r y in t h e y e a r
2 2-yr. old Holsteins
o n e tb o u sa n ch o in # H u n d re d a n d E ig h te en .
"Friday, The day of Suffering and
1 spring Holstein
P r e s e n t , H j n r y H H n lb e rt, J n d g e o f P r o 
Sacrifice,” ia the theme for the Len
b a te .
1 fall calf, lA Jersey
In th e m a t t e r o f t h e e s t a t e o f .C o rn e liu s
ten message next Sunday morning a t
B. T r u e s d e ll. d e ce ase d .
10 o’clock. Sunday-school a t 11:80,
TOOLS
A n in s t r u m e n t in w r i tin g p u r p o r t in g t o be
immediately following the morning 1 wagon, tight bottom rack
th e la s t w ill a m i te s t a m e n t o f sa id d e ce ase d ,
service.
Classes for everybody. 2 gram binders, 1 Plano and 1 Bon h•wa vtein. g b e e n d e liv e r e d In to t h i s c o u r t f o r pro Epworth League at. 6 p. m. Fine
nie, both in running order
I t is O rd e r e d , T h a t t h e tw e n ty -s e v e n th d a y
inspirational meeting for young peo Buckeye mowing machine
o f M a rc h n e x t, a t te n o 'c lo c k in th e f o re n o o n
e a s te r n s ta n d a r d tim e , a t s a id C o a r t R o o m , b e
ple. “Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde” is Steel hay rake
a p p o in te d f o r p r o v in g s a id in s t r u m e n t.
the theme for the evening sermon at 2 sets harness
A n a i t is f a r t h e r O rd e r e d , T h a t a c o p y o f
7 o’clock, illustrated by beautifully Some hay and oats
th is o r d e r be p u b lia h e d th r e e s u c c e ssiv e w e e k s
p r e v io u s to s a id tim e o f h e a r in g . I n t h e P l y m 
colored stereopticon slides. A stir 2 gang plows, 1 John Deere
o u th M ail, a n e w s p a p e r p r i n t e d a n d c i r c u l a t 
ring message based upon one of the 2 walking breaking plows
in g in s a id c o u n ty o f W a y n e .
H E N R Y S. H U L B E R T .
greatest short stories ever written. 2 riding cultivators
9tjp-week devotional service, Thurs Syracuse plow
day evening from 7 to 8, at the par Top buggy
Disc pulverizer
sonage. There were fifty at prayer 2 spring-tooth harrows
meeting last week.
2 folding!drag harrows
Probate Notice
Beet cultivator
IC H IG A N , o o trn ty o f W a y n e
Cabbage cultivator
SL John’s Episcopal Mission
S T Aa s.T EA Ot sF seMssio
n o f t h e P r o b a te C o u r t f o r
■aid c o u n ty o f W a y n e , h e ld a t t h e P r o b a t e
Rev. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge 5-tooth cultivator
Don beam single shovel plow
26 Taft Ave., Detroit.
New wood roller,
2 cutters
Tel. Walnut 3751J
th o u s a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d e ig h te e n '
Market wagon P r e se n t, E d w a r d C om m an d, J u d g e at P r o Sunday, March 17 (5th Sunday in 2-spring wagon.
Disc pulverizer
Lent)^-The Ven. Archdeacon Robin Top buggy
I n t h e m a tte r o f t h e e r ia t e o f C arolin e
Oil stove'
son w l l ,attend the mission and cele Heating stove.
r M. Bn
brate Holy Communion at 2:16. Chatham 140-egg incubator
h a r in g
____ _________________
200-egg
incubator
Owing to a delay on the road, caused
a d m in istra tio n a c c o u n t, a n d filed , tharaor 30 bushel crates
by a shoratge of power the Rev. Mr. 25
and vise
Sanrjs&
rz
Midworth was unable to reach Plym Forge
iu e d t h a w to .
outh, and had to return to Detroit Other articles not mentioned
I t la O rdered. T h a t t b s n in th d a y o f
from Wayne.
This he much re TERMS—All sums of $10 and under, ip r iln e x t, a t t e n o 'c lo c k in t h e fo re n o o n e n t grets, the more so as he' was unable cash. Over $10, 6 months credit will
to get in communication with the be given on approved bankable notes, n m t a n d h e a r in g sa id p e titio n .
•
»daoo*!rof thb
congregation.
I t is hoped such a interest a t 6 per cent. 3 per cent o rAadUistort^otdmed,
d e r b e p u b lia h e d t h r e e iiw iiinw lTt ir a n t u nr* misfortune will not occur again.
discount for cash.

i

Baldwin, Prop.

If you want to get a crowd ad
A. O. HUSTON. Clerk.
vertise your auction in the Mail.

’•)

E D W A R D COM M AND.
_
J---------—
u d g e o f P ro b a te.

MR. FARMER! Are you going to need a Manure
3,)‘i i 1)r this spring? If so, we want you to see us
before you buy. We can save you money. We have
three different machines to select from, they are the

Cloverleaf, Com King and
Black Hawk

R. W. SH1NGLETON

Phone. No.'237 F-2

North Village, Plymouth

W e W iB H a v e a F u ll L in e o f M e a ts fo r F rid a y a n d Sa tu rd a y .

Ross and Leon Willett of Detroit,
spent Sunday a t home.
Orson Polley of Ann Arbor, was
at home over Sunday.
The Misses Cleo Willett and
Gladys Bell visited friends in De
troit, Sunday.
F. W. Samsen has been confined
to his home on account of illness,
the past week.
Several ladies from here attended
a party at the home of Mrs. Walter
Wingard a t Wayne, last Wednesday.
Miss Blanche Gentz and little
nephew, Clifford Wood, have been
visiting friends in Detroit, this week.
Misses M argaret and Wilhelmina
Peters of • Detroit were guests of
their sister, Mrs. Floyd Sherman,
last Sunday.
U d . S. Kellogg and A. A. Tafft are
preparing to remodel the om Kel
logg home on West Ann Arbor
street, this spring.
IS U r. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon of
Highland Park, visited the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Conner, over Sunday.
Raymond Lyndon, who was seri
ously burned two weeks ago, and is
now in Eloise hospital for treatment,
is slowly improving.
Word has been received here of the
death of Mrs. Ehni3 of Saline,
mother of Rev. G. D. Ehnis, form
er pastor of the Lutheran church of
this place.
S. Cook has purchased R. D.
Cattle’s residence a t the corner of
Blunk avenue and Williams street.
Mr. Cook expects to move in town
about the first of April.
Mrs. Alma Pinckney and sister-inlaw, Mrs. Addie Fields, of Rushton,
who has been staying with Mrs.
Pinckney this winter, have been vis
iting friends in Detroit, this week.
Miss Alice Beyer' was taken to
Grace, hospital, Detroit, last Sun
day, where she underwent an opera
tion the following day. She is as
well as can be expected at this w rit
ing.
Services will be held in the Luth
eran church next Sunday as usual.
Morning services will be in German,
while the evening services will be in
English. German services at Livonia
in the afternoon.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Russell Terhune of
this place, and Miss Mazie Bond of
South Lyon, wiho were quietly m ar
ried a t Howell, Monday, March 4th,
by Rev. Sherman.
Announcement has been received
here of the birth of a little son, Don
ald, March 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Wilson of Sherman, Texas.
Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson were former resi
dents of this jilafce.
The L. 0. T. M. Wayne Co. Associaion held a pleasant meeting at
55 Grand River avenue, Detroit,
last Tuesday. About three hundred
were in attendance.
The following
ladies from here were present: Mesdames Smith, McGraw, Glympsp, McKeever, Taylor, Brown and Peck.
The following are the out of town
friends and relatives who attended
the funeral of D. M. Adams: Mrs.
George Leckie, Mrs. E. Sullivan,
Mrs. C. Newton and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Olson of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. E. W atts and son of Pontiac;
Mr. and Mrs. James Halsted and
family of Farmington; Mrs. A. C.
Atkinson of Novi, and Miss Maudie
Frantz of Wixom.
Word has been received from
Oliver Penney, who has been spend
ing the winter with his daughter,
Mrs. Edna Oliver, a t Lodi, California,
stating' th a t th e winter had been a
pleasant one, and th at they were
going to Los Angeles for a two
weeks’ stay before his return home.
While there they will call on Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Riggs, who live at Al
hambra, only a short distance away.
everal gentlemen with . their
wives, assisted in the Red Cross
surgical dressings room last Tuesday
■evening.
The - men as well as the
women did excellent work and Plym
outh is indeed proud of her patriotic
citizens. I t is hoped th at their en
thusiasm will not wane, but rather
th at more may become interested in
this great work, and th at by so doing
the quota for each month mlay be in
creased.
Mrs. Asa Joy entertained a t din
ner last week Wednesday, the fol
lowing friends: Mias Jennie Dean of
the Thompson Home, Detroit; Mrs.
Oscar Robinson of Royal Oak, and
brother, Lhfaytte Dean, and Mrs. W.
D. Dean of “this place. I t was rather
of an unusual incident th at the
combined ages of the four made a
total of over three hundred years.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Dean of this
place, were also dinner guests.
The quarterly communion Sunday
a t the Methodist church was th e oc
casion of a most inspiring service,
largely attended and marked with a
deep spirit of consecration.
The
number of communicants was the
largest-in the history of the church,
and in addition twenty-four persons,
mostly adults, were baptized and
thirty-two vyere received into fall
membership in the church. The ttillustrated sermon in the evening
brought out another splendid congre
gation which fillad the church. The
illustrated sermon next Sunday even
ing win be based bn Stevenson’s
famous story **-Dr. Jekyi and Mr.
Hyde.”
•>*>=

W E D E L IV E R E V E R Y M ORNING

Waits, Far Site, T* R ot, etc

C ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

We hate a complete line of Oliver -Plows
OPPOSITE
PARK

D. L. DEY

A Comfortable Home
On Mill street—Good 7-room house,
furnace, lights, water, etc. A large
barn having room for three horses
and two autos. Lot 50x132. Price
and terms reasonable.

TELEPHONE 336

A Dandy Location
On Ann street—Modern. 7
and bath. Lot 50x146. Full base
ment. An excellent home. Investi
gate.

Glass Jugs

R. PARROTT
39

No. 288 Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.

W e h av e a n u m b e r of o n e-gallon G lass
Ju g s, w ith large a n d sm all to p s, w hich
a re ju s t th e thing for m ap le sy ru p , etc.
W e will sell th ese jugs a t a re a so n a b le
price. C om e a n d g et th e m befo re it is
to o late. G et y o u rs to d ay .

M u r r a y ’s I c e C r e a m S t o r e
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

WHO SAID HIGHPRICES?
Look at these—just a few of our REGULAR PRICES.
CAN’T BE BEAT.

Potatoes, per peck

25c

Another barrel of K^AI
K R A U T ju st arrived,
8c per quart or 30c per gallon
C ER E A L P R IC ES
Rolled Oats, per lb............. . 8c
Corn Meal, per lb.................. 8c
Rice, p er'lb ..........12c and 11c
Rye Flour, per lb...................8c
Buckw heat, per lb............___8e
Beans, per lb______ ___ 18c
Dry Lima Beans, pe lb ............ .........15c

Extra Fme Dairy Butter, per pound,
Prunes .................................14c
R aisin s....... . ................ ........12c
Canned C o m ....... ................ 14c*
Canned P e a s ........................14c

-

48c

P eanut Butter, per lb........ 23c
Campbell’s Soups________11c
Queen W hite Soap, 5 b ars. 27c

D . A . JO L L IF E E & S O N
G EN ERA L D ELIV ERY

W

m

.

PH O N E 99

B

e a t t y

P a in tin g a n d
D e c o ra tin g

Ilo c a l IR e w s
William Wright of Ann Arbor, was
a Plymouth visitor, Monday.
Frank Rambo was in Caro the
first of the week on business.
New spring styles of ^Warner and
Nemo Corsets, just arrived at
Rauch's.
Remember, if -you want a good
25c supper, come to the Methodist
church, tonight.
Lester Cooper has enlisted in the
,U. S. Field Artillery, and is now sta
tioned a t Columbus, Ohio.
Harry Rhead of Detroit, visited
his mother, Mrs. Edith Rhead at
William Glympse’s, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills of Grand
Rapids, visited the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wills, over Sunday.
Mrs. C. H. Spencer of Norwalk,
Ohio, was the guest of Mrs. Coello
Hamilton, over Sunday and the first
of the week.
^ T h e Woman’s Liferary Club will
meet this Friday afternoon, March
15th, in the Kindegarten room in the
school building.
Rev. Charles Strasen returned
Thursday from Springfield, Illinois,
where he was called by the death of
Mrs. Strasen’s mother.
Mrs. N. I. Moore has sold her
bungalow in north village to Fred
Grissel of Northville. He will move
his family here, Monday.
A rthur Hood, who has. been con
fined to his home several weeks on
account of rheumatism, is improving
and is able to be out again.
Mrs. B. E. Champe' has returned
home fro n ^S ^. Charles, where she
was called two weeks ago on ac
count of the serious illness of her
■father.
The Mail is a little late this week
owing to - the non-arrival of our
ready-prints Thursday. On account
of the wash-outs on the D. U. R.
there was no freight car Thursday.
Invitations are out for the first
annual “J ” hop to be given by the
class of ’19, Friday March 22nd, in
the High school auditoiium.
Finzel’s six-piece orchestra will furnish
music.
i^ )re n Casterline of .Northville, and
well known in Plymouth, who is in
training a t Camp Merritt, N. J., has
ju st been promoted to a sergeancy.
Oren’s many Plymouth friends will
be glad to learn of his advancement.
David Perkins, who has been
spending the winter with his sister
in Atoka, Oklahoma, has returned
home. He reports a- pleasant time
and a delightful climate. He says
that the residents there a re now
making their gardens, and the farm 
ers), are doing their spring work.
P^The monthly board meeting of the
Mi E. Sunday-school was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Lombard on West Ann Arbor street,
last Tuesday evening. About fif
teen guests were present, and a t six
o’clock a pot-luck supper was served,
Later in the evening’a business meet
ing was held, after which a pleas
ant social hour followed.

Two More W eeks
of the
Contest Left
And we are going to give you a chance to win the Pony if
you haven't a vote y e t—you can still win. For the next
week we will give

25000 Votes with each 25c box of Soap
Now is your chance to win a real Pony and Buggy all
wintered ready for the summer’s sport.

:

P H O N E 29

FOR SALE—Good pair mules and
heavy work harness, milch cow and
quantity of fodder com. Will Sly,
phone 311-F13.
T4t2
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes. Call
up Fred Lee, Farmington 38-W5.
14t2
FOR SALE—Eggs
James Kincade Stark.

setting.
15tl

FOR SALE—My home a t 1028
Church street. Beautifully located
and strictly modem.
Lawrence
Johnson.
FOR SALE—One wagonette, will
be sold cheap. Will make firstclass market wagon. Inquire of H.
C. Robinson, phone 7-F3.
3tf
FOR SALE—Two gasoline engines,
one 2% h. p. and one 3 h. p. Good
condition. Inquire of H. C. Rob
inson.
3tf
FOR RENT—House on Depot
street. Harry C. Bennett.
Phone
49-F3.
15tl
FOR SALE—S. C. Comb Rhode
Island Red eggs for hatching,
seventy-five cents per setting of
fifteen.
Record for flock of fifty
hens: January, 48 doz.; February,
72 doz. Call 316-F14 or 7-F3.
Modern,
steam-heated,
8-room
house, centrally located, for sale by
non-resident. Immediate possession.
Phone 284-M.
14t3
WANTED—To rent or buy 50 sap
buckets.
Harry Westfall.
15tl
FOR SALE—A cyclomobile, worth
$75.00; been used about Vz month
in the house; in perfectly good con
dition, but not good for country
use or roads. Cheap. Phone Edna
Foreman, 312R3, Northville.
FOR SALE—A Doty vacuum
cleaner. Mrs. B. J. Havershaw,
208 Ann street. .
15tl
FOR SALE—A quantity of oats
and barley. Arthur Huston, phone
315-F4.
15tf
WANTED—Rough carpenters and
laborers, installing gravel pit at
New Hudson, Michigan.
Boarding
house a t the plant. Slater Construc
tion Co., Pontiac Michigan.
15t3
HOUSE FOR SALE—349 Adams
treet, Plymouth. All in good shape.
Henry Ray, Plymouth.
46tf
FOR SALE—Grindstone, comsheller, post-hole digger, forks,
chains, rope, stone hammer, pick
axe iron scoop, ladder, gravel seives,
workbench and tools.
Mrs. M. S.
Miller, phone 115.
14t2
Those who need a good dairy feed
should try “Gluten.” New stock
ju st rceived.
For sale by A. J.
Eckles, phone 311-F3.
14t2
WANTED — First-class
Layout
Darftsman and Detailers at once.
Ask for Chief Engineer, Harroun
Motors Corporation, Wayne, Michi
gan.
.
12t3
Established 23 years. SpecializSp«
ing in farms Buyers for all kinds
of farme, also small places,
Address Mr. McAdams, 1250 West
Euclid avenue, Detoit, Mich.
FOR SALE—Tested Seed
Reuben Barnes, phone 261W.

Com.
15tl

Registered Cheater. White for
service. We are now booking orders
for eight weeks’ old pigs a t $5.00
each, from five choice brood sows.
Louis Hillmer, opposite Plymouth
United Savitigs Bank, branch bank.
Phone 81.
FOR SAf.E—One pen or more of
each, Silver Spangle Hamburgs, S.
C. R. .Reds and White Leghorns.
$8.00 per pen. Louis Hillmer, phone
81.
HOUSE FOR SALE—Eight-room,
modem residence on Mill street. En
quire of Ed. Herrick, 145 East Ann
13t2
Arbor street.
FOR SALE—Two registered Duroc sows; 14 horses and colts, ages
from yearlings to 9 years old. F. L.
Becker, phone 317-F3.
13tf
FOR SALE—Confectionery and
restaurant business. Rent, fuel and
lights furnished by the D. U. R.
Business is good, but proprietor is
ilL For particulars see Myron E.
Atchinson, Northville.
Phone 56R.
13tl
FOR SALE—20-acre farm, good
land, one mile from Salem. Stock
and tools .complete a t $3,006. Sixroom house and other outbuildings,
all- in good condition. For particu
lars see Myron Atchinson, North
ville. Phone 56R. Also another 80acre farm complete with stock and
tools.
13tl
FOR SALE—My house and lot,
146 ’A dams street; five nice rooms;
electric lights; water in house;' base
ment; close to school and two
churches. C. E. Durham.
15t2
FOR SALE—Duelling house, after
April 1st. Inquire 248 Union street.
15tl

FOR SALE—As we are i
into a smaller house, we ]
me thing* to sell a t private sale:
with
9
WANTED—A h e n ' hbose, shoot One cook stone, one> bed
8x10, th at can be moved. Phone' tows sad springs. one'ooodt, chsirs
sad other things too numerous to
866W.
u Mr. and
.aid bx -mhww
k l h n . B. and' F. TT
M naOn v e s t - and 2 miles
* t F IjM d h . )0Eh.
iy :
5 e . p* , L m . Onelnseftion

PLYMOUTH

FOR SALE—A 6 h. p. boiler, suit
able for greenhouse.
J u s t ' newly
refilled.
Make your own price.
William Beyer, phone 87-F2.

Buckwheat and Graham
. weeks’ sale on Flour.
Also Oats and other Cereals.
Economy calls for Mazola, for salads and cooking.
40c pint.
•lust received a new stock of Corn Syrup in l/i and
1 gallon pails.
We have potatoes for 35c per peck.
Steel Red Apples, 60c per peck.
Lettuce and Celery in stock.
Naval Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit.
•lust starting sale of Field Seeds—Timothy and
Clover Seed, Alfalfa, etc.
New stock W ALL PA PER ju st received.
Fresh Eggs, 40c per dozen.

JOHN L. GALE

Solvay
Pulverized
Limestone

• • •

A p la n t food an d co rrectiv e
m a te ria l for applying to
“so u r” o r acid soils.
Giving large in creases in
cro p s fh e sa m e seaso n it is
ap plied a n d rem ain in g in
th e soil for m an y seaso n s
after.
It is th e only cro p stim u la n t
th a t c a n be read ily secu red
a n d w hich
co sts
little
m oney.
G u a ra n te e —95% th ru No.
SO m esh screen —A S FINE
AS FLOUR. (T h a t m ean s
95% th ru a screen h aving
2 5 0 0 openings p e r sq. in.)
No c o arse insoluble rock
particles.
G u a ra n te e s—N ot a pound
of m o is tu re —F U R N A C E
DRIED.
G u a ra n te e s—9 4 ',' C arb o n 
ates.

Now is the time to buy and haul it
home before your spring Work begins.

PlymouthAgricultural
Association
T elep h on e 370

Plymouth, Mich.

For One More Week
...We Will Sell...
1
Nine O’clock Washing Tea - 5c
Hand Sapolia - Com Flakes, pkg.
Rice Flakes, pkgRefugee Beans, can
Lima Beans in Tomato Sauce,
can
13c
Standard Peas, can
13c
Chinese Bluing, 3 pkgs. - 10c
Comprador Tea
- 50c
Coffee
*
-21c

-S

tf; 1»>A
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BY BERTRAND W. SINCLAIR
(Copyright: Little. Brown ft Ox)

HAZEL PASSES WINTER IN THE WILDS WITHpUT SIGHT
OF ANY WHITE PERSON OTHER
THAN “ ROARING BILL”
Synopsis.—Miss Hazel Weir Is employed as a stenographs In the
Office of Harrington 4 Bosh at Granville, Ontario. She iff engaged to
Jack Barrow, a young real estate agent. Mr. Bush. Hazel's employer,
suddenly notices her attractiveness and at once makes her his private.
stenographer. After three months Bush proposes marriage. Hazel 1
refuses, and after a stormy scene, in which Bush warns her he will
make her sorry for her action. Hazel leaves'the office, never to return. 1
Shortly after this Bush is thrown from his horse and killed. Publica
tion of his will discloses that he left Hijz£l $5,000 in “reparation for
any wrong I may have done her.” Jack Barrow, in a jealous rage,
Remands an explanation, and Hazel., her pride hurt, refuses. Hazel’s
engagement is broken and, to escape from her surroundings, she se
cures a position as schoolteacher at Cariboo Meadows, inYi wild'part of
British Columbia. There, at a boarding house, she first Sees "Roaring
Bill” Wagstaff, a well-known character of that country. Soon after her
Arrival Hazel loses her way while walking in the woods. She wanders
-«Btil night when she reaches “Roaring Bill’s” camp fire In the woods.
He promises to take her home In the morning, but she Is compelled to
spend the night in the woods. After wandering in the woods all the
next day, “Roaring Bill” finally admits that he Is taking Hazel to his ,
cabin in the mountains. Hazel finds upon their arrival at the cabin
that she cannot hope to escape from the wilderness before spring.
CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
—7—
But within the cabin they were snug
And vjrarm. Bill’s ax kept the woodpile
jhigh. Th* two fireplaces shone red
jthe twenty-four hours through. Of
flour, tea, coffee. sugar, beans and such
stuff as «rald only be gotten from the
outside he had a plentiful supply. Po
tatoes and certain vegetables that he
lhad grown In a cultivated patch behind
ithe cabin were stored in a deep cellar.
He iebnld always sally forth and get
meat. And the ice was no bar to fish
ing, ;for he would cut a bole, sink a
small' net, and secure overnight a
week's supply of trout and whlteflsh.
That}, their material wants were proTide^Jor.
■fine passed Hazel gradually
! off a measure of her depression.
: her uneasiness and resentment

BilP* Ax Kept the Woodpile High.
Into' the background. As a matter of
fact, she resigned herself to getting
through the winter, since that was In
evitable. She fell Into the way of do
ing little things about the house, find
ing speedily, that time flew whei^ she
busied herself at some task in the In
tervals of delving in Roaring Bill’s
library.
On One of these days Hazel came Into
the kitchen and’ found Bill piling tow
els, napkins, and a great quantity of
other soiled articles on an outspread
tablecloth.
*WeIl,”. she Inqnired. “what are you
going to do with those?"
“Take ’em to the laundry,” he
laughed. “Collect your dirty duds, and
bring them forth.”
“Laundry!” Hazel echoed. It seemed
rather a far-fetched joke.
“Sure I You don’t suppose we can
get 'akiag forever without having
thlagS4va*lMtd,.dm you?” he replied. “I
don't mind housework, but I do draw
the line at a laundry Job when I don’t
have to do it. Go on—get your
clothes."
So she brought out her accumulation
of garments, and laid them on the pile.
Blit tied up the four corners of the
tablecloth.
“How,” said he, “let’s see If we can’t
~ lit jlou. out for a more or less extended
walk. You stay in the house altogether
to w o n ^H fede days. 'T h a t’s bad buslaess. ’ Nothing like exercise In the
fresh jur."
TbUff to a frw minutes Hazel fared
forth, wrapped In Bill's fur coat, a flapr head, and on her feet
» of stockings Inside mocBill, had procured from
{lysterlouri. source a day or two
sonny, albeit the air
waft haay with multitudes of floating
frodt particles, and the tramp through
the fopest Speedily brought the roses
hack
cheeks.
Wtf-4!fcrried the bundle of linen on
i.
...
*Qtl trudged steadily through
^
But the riddle of his destipeon repfl tor her, for aTtwobrought them • out on the
■
;'-i . « » at, •
late, on tt e fkrwhich loomed the conical
Indian camp.
said he as* they
/ " T to bunch generally
''shout this time, and
l get the squaws to
ver.aea H r. Indian on

smokehouse. Two or three blanketed
bucks squatted by the fire that sent its
blue smoke streaming out the apex of
the lodge.
"Heap fine squaw!" one suddenly ad
dressed Bill. “Where you ketehum?”
Bill laughed at Hazel’s confusion.
“Away off.” He gestured southward,
and the Indian grunted some unintel
ligible remark In his own tongue—at
which Roaring Bill laughed again.
Before they started home BUI suc
ceeded in purchasing, after much talk,
a pair of moccasins that Hazel con
ceded to be a work of art, what with
the dainty 'pattern of beads and the
ornamentation of colored porcupine
quills. Her feminine soul could not
cavil when Bill thrust them In the
pocket of her coat, even If her mind
was set against accepting any peace
tokens at hls hands.
In the nearing sunset they went
home through the frost-bitten woods,
where the snow crunched and squeaked
under their feet, and the branches
broke off with plstol-llke snap when
they were bent aside.
A hundred yards from the cabin BUI
challenged her for a race. She refused
to run, and he picked her up bodily,
and ran with her to the very door. He
held her a second before he set her
down, and Hazel's face whitened. She
could feel his breath on her cheek, and
she could feel hls arms quiver, and the
rapid beat of hls heart. For an instant
she thought Roaring Bill Wagstaff was
about to make the colossal mistake of
trying to kiss her.
But he set her gently on her feet and
opened- the door. And by the time be
had hls outer clothes off and the fires
started up he was talking whimsically
mt their Indian neighbors, and Habreathed more freely. The clear
est Impression that she had. aside from
her brier panic, was of bis strength. He
had run with her as easily as If she
had been a child.
After that they went out many times
together. BUI took her hunting, Initi
ated her into the mysteries of rifle
shooting, and the manipulation of a
six-shooter. He taught her to walk_on
snowshoes. lightly over the surface of
the crusted snow, through which other
wise she floundered. A sort of truce
arose between them, and the days drift
ed by without untoward Incident BUI
tended to hls horses, chopped wood,
carried wateh She took upon herself
the care of the house. And through
the long evenings, in default of conver
sation, they would sit with a book on
either side of the fireplace that roared
defiance to the storm gods without
And sometimes Hazel would find her
self wondering why Roaring Bill Wag
staff could not have come Into her life
In a different manner. As It was—she
never, never would forgive him.

'
of snow.
a tidies of earth steamed
wherever a hillside lay bare to the sun.
From some mysterious distance a lone
crow.winged hls way, and. perching on
a nearby treetop, cawed raucous greet
ing.
Hazel cleared away the breakfast
things, and stood looking out the kitch
en window. Roaring Bill sat on a log,
shirt-sleeved, smoking hls pipe. Pres
ently he went over to the stable, led
out hls horses, and gave them their lib
erty. For twenty minutes or so he
stood watching their mad capers as
they, ran and leaped and pranced bqcfc
and forth over the clearing. Then he
walked off Into the timber, his rifle
over hls shoulder.
Hazel , washed her dishes and went
outside. She did not know why. but
nil at once a terrible feeling of utter
forlpmness seized her. It was spring
—and also It was spring In other lands.
The wilderness suddenly took on The
characteristics of a prison. In which
she was sentenced to solitary confine
ment. She rebelled against It, rebelled
against her surroundings, against the
manner of her being there, against
everything. She hated the North, she
wished to he gone from I t and most
of all she hated Bill Wagstaff for com
straining her presence there.
All the heaviness of heart, all the re
sentment she had felt In the first few
days when she followed him perforce
away from Cariboo Meadows, came
hack to her with redoubled force that
afternoon. She went back Into the
house, now gloomy without a fire,
slumped forlornly Into n chair, and
cried herself Into a condition approach
ing hysteria. And she was sitting there,
her head bowed on her hands, when
Bill returned from hls hunting. -The
sun sent a shaft through the south
window, a shaft which rested on her
drooping head. Roaring Bill walked
slowly up behind her and put hls hand
on her shoulder.
“What Is It, little person?" he asked
gently.
She refused to answer.
“Say," he bent a littleMower, “you
know what the TentmaltSr said:
" C o m e A ll t h e c u p , a n d I n t h e A re o f
s p r in g
Y o u r w i n t e r g a r m e n t o f r e p e n t a n c e f lin g ;
T h e B ird o f T im e h a a b u t a lit tle w a y
T o f l u t t e r —a n d t h e B i r d i s o n t h e w i n g .”

“Life’s too short to waste any of It
in being uselessly miserable. Come on
out and go for a ride on Silk. I’ll take
you up a mountainside, and show you
a waterfall that leaps three hundred
feet In the clear. The woods are wak
ing up and putting on their Raster bon
nets. There’s beauty everywhere. Come
along!”
But she wrenched herself away
from him.
"I want to go home!” she walled. “I
hate you and the North, and every
thing In it. If you’ve got a spark of
manhood left In you, you’ll take me out
of here.”
Roaring Bill backed away from her.
“Do you mean that? Honest Injun?”
he asked incredulously.
“I do—I do!" she cried vehemently.
'Haven’t I told you often enough? I
didn’t come here willingly, and I won’t
stay. I will not! I have a right to
live my life In my own way, and It’s
not this way.”
“So.” Roaring Bill began evenly,
“springtime with you only means get
ting back to work. You want to get
back into the muddled rush of peopled
places, do Tou ? You want to be where
you can associate with fluffy-ruffle.
pompadoured girls, and be properly In
troduced to equally proper young men.
Ix>rd, but I seem to have made a mis
take! And, by the same token, I’ll
probably pay for It—In a way you
wouldn’t understand if you lived a
thousand years. Well, set your mind
at rest. I’ll take you out. Ye gods and
little fishes, but I have sure been a
fool!”
He sat down on the edge of the table,
and Hazel blinked at him. half scared,
and full of wonder. She had grown
so used to seeing him calm. Imperturb
able. smiling cheerfully no matter what
she said-or did, that his passionate out
break amazed her. She could only sif
and look at him.
CHAPTER VII.
He got out his cigarette materials.
But his fingers trembled, spilling the
The Flree of Spring.
There came a day when the metallic tobacco. And when he tore the paper
brilliancy went out of the sky, and It In hls efforts to roll It, he dashed pabecame softly, mistily blue. All that/
forenoon Hazel prowled restlessly out
of doors without cap or coat There
was a new feel In the air. The deep
winter snow had suddenly lost Its
harshness.
Toward evening a mild breeze fresh
ened from the southwest At ten o’clock
a gale whooped riotously through The
trees. And at midnight Hazel wakened
to n sound that she had not heard In
months. She rose and groped her way
to the window. The encrusting frost
had vanished from the panes. They
were wet to the touch of her fingers.
She unhooked the fastening, and swung
the window o u t A great gust o f damp,
warm wind blew strands of hair across
her face. She leaned through the case
ment and drops of cold water struck
her hare neck. That which she hnd
heard was the dripping eaves. The
Chinook wind droned Its spring song,
and the bare boughs of the tree beside
the cabin waved and creaked the time.
At dawn the eaves had ceased their
drip, and the dirt roof lay bare to the:
cloud-banked sky. From the southwest “I Hate You and the North and Every
thing In It.’*
the wtpd still blew strong and warm.
The thick w inter garment of the earth per and all Into the fireplace with
softened to slush, and .vanished with something that sounded like an oath,
amazing swiftness. Streams o f water and walked out of the house. Nor did
poured down every depression. Pools he return till the sun was well dotirn
stood between the house and stable. towwid the tree-rimmed horizon. Whin
Spring had leaped Strong-Armed upon he came back he brought In an a w old Winter and vanquished him u t the fnr of wood and kindling, and began to
first onslaught
balM a fire. Hazel came out of her
All that day toe chlhook blew, work room, BUI greeted her serenely.
ing Its magic upon toe'land. When day
“Well, little person,” he said,
hope yu an peak «p now."
s*
*Tfi try," she returned. “Are yeu
_ w
- J m tr : .
B «eed wfto a m atto hlaztog in

f e n r . f l t a m , from.
tt e t I d t d r i d
YelLstart;in the moraine.'
you of access to. your own money and
T h e‘dark dosed in un them, and All your personal Tjekragingsi yon are
they cooked and ate supper In silence. entitled to this any way you look a t I t
B1H remained thoughtful and abstract And I went to throw In a bit of gra
ed. Then from some place among his tuitous advice—In case you should con
books he unearthed a map, and, spread clude to. go back to the Meadows. They
ing It ou the table, studied It a while. probably looked high and low for you.
After that he dragged In hls kyaks But there Is no chance for them to
from outside, and busied himself pack learn wj»ere you actually did get to
ing them with supplies for a Journey— unless you yourself tell them. The
tea and coffee end flour and such most plausible explanation—and If you
things done up to small canvas sacks. go there you must make some explana
And when these preparations were tion—-would be for you to say that you
complete he got a ’sheet of paper and a got lost—which Is true enough—and
pencil, and fell to copying something- that you eventually fell in with a
from the map. -'He was still at that, party of Indians, and later on con
sketching ato<J marking, when Hazel nected up with a party of white
went to bed.
people who were traveling coastward.
By all the slgns^ and tokens. Roaring That you wintered with them, and they
Bill .Wagstaff slept none that night put yon on a steamer and sent you to
Hazel herself tossed wakefully. arid Vancouver when spring opened.
during her wakeful moments she could
“That, I guess. Is all,” he concluded
hear him stir In the outer room. And a slowly. “Only I wish”—he caught her
full hour before daylight he called her by the shoulders and shook her gently
to breakfast.
—“I sure do wish it could have been
different, little person. Maybe some
“This time last spring,” BUI said to
her. “I was piking away north of those
mountains, bound for the head of the
Naas to prospect for gold.”
They were camped- In a notch on the
tiptop of a long divide, a thousand feet
above the general level. A wide valley
rolled below, and from the height they
overlooked two great, sinuous lakes
and a multitude of smaller ones.
“I’ve been wondering,” Hazel said.
"This country somehow seems differ
ent. You’re nongoing back to Cariboo
Meadows, ar^-you?”
Bill bestowed a look of surprise on
her.
**I should say not!” he drawled. "Not
that it would make any difference to
me. But rm very sure you don’t want
to turn up there In my company.”
“That’s true.” she observed. “But
all the clothes and all the money
have In the world are there.”
“Don’t let money worry you," he said
briefly. "I have got plenty to see you
through. And you can easily buy
clothes."
They were now ten days on the road.
Steadily they climbed, reaching np “That's Bella Cobla Over There," He
through gloomy canyons where foam
-Said.
ing cataracts spilled themselves over
sheer walls of granite, where the dim time when I get restless for human
and narrow pack trail was crossed and companionship and come out to cavort
recrossed with ithe footprints of bear In the bright lights for a while, I may
and deer and 'the snowy-coated moun pass you on a street somewhere. This
world Is very small. Oh, yes—when
tain goat.
Roaring Bill lighted hls evening fire you go to Vancouver go to the Lady
at last at the apex of the pass. He had smith. It’s a nice, quiet hotel In the
traveled long after sundown, seeking a West end. Any hack driver knows the
camp ground where his horses could place.”
He dropped hls hands, and looked
graze. The fire lit up huge firs, and
high above the fir tops the sky •was steadily at her for a few seconds,
studded with stars, brilliant in the thin steadily and longingly.
“Good-by!” he said abruptly—and
atmosphere. They ate, and, ' being
weary, lay down to sleep. At sunrise walked out, and down the gangplank
Hazel sat up and looked about her in that was already being cast loose, and
silent, wondering appreciation. All the away up the wharf without a back
ward glance.
world spread east and west below.
She adjusted the binoculars and
The Stanley D.’s siren woke, the
peered westward from the great height echoes along the wooded shore. A
where the camp sat. Distantly, and throbbing that shook her from stem
far below, the green of the forest broke to stern betokened the first turnings
down to a hazy line of steel-blue that of the screw. And slowly she backed
ran in turn to a huge fog bank, snow- Into deep water and swung wide for
white In the rising snn.
the outer pnssnge.
“There’s a lake,” she said.
"No. Salt water—a long arm of the
In the spring Hazel gets her
Pacific," he replied. "That’s where
freedom and then when she has
you and I part company—to,your very
it
she exercises the prerogative
great relief, I dare say. But look off
that has been woman’s since the
In the other direction. Lord, you can
world
began. What she did is
see two hundred miles! If it weren't
disclosed In the next installment.
for the Babine range sticking up you
could look clear to where my cabin
stands. What an outlook!
( T O BE) C O N T I N U E D .)
“I told you. I think, about prospect
ing on the head of the Nans last spring.
I fell In with another fellow up there, HEALTH THAT MAKES WEALTH
and we worked together, and early In
the season made a nice little cleanup Nervous Energy Which Enables One
to Think New Thoughts and£pltion a gravel bar. I have another place
1ate New Rians Important.
spotted, by the way, that would work
out a fortune if a fellow wanted to
Probably the majority of men do not
spend a couple Of thousand putting In
It
some machinery. .However, when the know what real health means.
June rise drove us off our bar. I pulled means more than the capacity to sit
clear out of the country. Just took up and eat, to walk, to board a car and
notion to see the bright lights again. to bend .over n desk. Real health
And I didn’t stop short of New York. means .more than the real ability to do
Do you know, I lasted there Just one the same thing day after day. Real,
week by the calendar. It seems funny, health means a degree of stirring, nerv
when you think of It, that a man with ous energy that enables one to think
three thousand dollars to spend should new thoughts, conceive new plans and
Supera
get lonesomeJn a place like New York. initiate new enterprises.
But I did. Xnd at the end of a week I bundant nervous energy is back of ex
ceptional
mental
activity.
It
Is the
flew. I had all that money burning my
pockets—and, all told, I didn’t spend basis of all those qualities which are
five hundred. Fancy a man Jumping moRt essential in the struggle for suc
over four thousand miles to have a cess.
It Is not sufficient to have health
good time, and then running away
from i t It was very foolish of me. I that will enable you to do a common
think now. Well, the longer we live place day’s work. Hugo Masters writes
the more we learn. Day after tomor C Physical Culture. The right kind
row you’ll be in Bella Coola. The can of health should give you the energy
nery steamships carry passengers on with which to perform far more than
fairly regular schedule to Vancou a day’s work, If necessary, even from
ver. How does that suit you?”
a quantitative standpoint. It is com
"Very well," she answered shortly.
monly the man with an unlimited ca
“And you haven’t the least twinge of pacity for work who gets on. He w
regret at leaving all thlsT
able to work long hours without tiring.
“I don’t happen to have your peculiar Successful men Invariably enjoy the
point of view,” she returned. “The possession of this degree of nervous
circumstances connected with my com endurance or working endurance.
ing into this country and with my stay
But It is not this that is most Itning here are such as to mal^e me anx portanL The possession of energy is
ious to get away.’’
essential, not so much for the sake of
'Same old story,” Bill muttered un the capacity for long hours of work,
der his breath.
but on account of the quality of work
“What la It?” .she asked sharply.
which It enables one to perform.
“Oh, nothing,” he said carelessly, Quality of effort is more Important
and went on with his breakfast prepa than quantity of work and the greatest
rations.
value of unlimited energy lies in giv
The evening of the third day from ing one the capacity for concentration,
there Bill traveled till dusk. When the capacity for an Intensity of effort
comp was made and the fire started, that is beyond the average man.
be called Hazel to one side, up on a lit
tle rocky knoll, and pointed out a half
About Cork.
dozen pin points of yellow glimmering
A good, sound cork is something
distantly In the dark.
worth taking care of and using prop
“That’s Bella' Coola.” he told her. erly. Never “waggle” a cork out of
And unless they’ve made a radical a bottle. That is the best way u>
change in their sailing schedules there break or at least spring a crack In
should be a boat clear tomorrow at
the cork. Remove the cork with a
noon.”
turning or'twisting movement, always
in
one direction only, L e., not a twist
CHAPTER VIII.
one way and then In the opposite way.
Replace
the cork with the same twist
The Drone of the Hive.
A black cloud of smoke was rolling as when removing it. Never lay a cork
up from the funnel of the Stanley D. down on a dirty, splashed table. If ft
ns BUI Wagstaff piloted Hazel from the must be laid down, starid It on Its
grimy Bella Coola hotel to the wharf. crown or top. For bottles containing,
“There ain’t many- passengers,'* W liquids in use, e t-* developers, etc,
told her. ‘They’re mostly cannery. attach toe cork to the bottle than:
Pass a crochet needle through the.top.,
But yen’ll have the
of the cork, and with its aid draw toe
wife to chaperon you.
end - of, a piece of fine twine right
to be mnUfty .toe trip."
through the cork, and tie this end .of
When they
thto; hoy had shown them to what the string round the neck of the bottle,
so adjusting matters th at the cork J u t
by tiie . name of
fills to reach the table (1. e.,
of the bottle) when the cork
This saves the
“Hire," be mid. -to a little money.
I tep e JOT
U t m tn te te JIM * getting lout in the darkroom.
ttw d tte « j a t sOTtc lt Hott» J t

cam OTtete

ta ilt aftat

****W tot haattoCaaytag things a n te , ted t t e n > J ttetj m m
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We Are Big Eaters.
Studies of the monthly per capita
consumption of wheat, meat, fat Hnd
sugar In the United States and In Eu
ropean countries show that.'in general,
people In the United Stales eat the
most jv person. The German sugar ra
tion for 1916-1917 was hardly more
than one-tenth of our consumption and
in meats we consumed almost six limes
as much as the Germans were allowed.
France Is on a slightly more liberal
diet than Germany, yet ilic French sugur ration is only 1.1 pounds n month
a person as compared with 7.4 pounds
In the United States. England, though
commonly considered a country of
hearty eaters, uses even less fat than
Frauce and is about midway between
France and the United States in meat
und sugar consumption.

Q

THE RED CROSS NURSES OF EUROPE
ARE GIVING TOASTED
CIGARETTES TO THE BOYS
To anyone who doesp’t know of the
wonderful advances that have been made .
in the preparation of smoking tobaccos
in the last few years it may sound strange !
to speak of toasted cigarettes.
Strictly speaking, we should say ciga
rette* made of toasted tobacco; the smok
ers of this country will recognize it more
readily by its trade name, "LUCKY
STRIKE ”—the'toasted cigarette.
The American Tobacco Company are
producing millions of these toasted ciga
rettes and these are being bought in
enormous quantities through the various
tobacco funds conducted by the news
papers of the country and forwarded
through the Red Cross Society to the boys
in France.
This new process of treating tobacco
not only improves the flavor of the tobacco
but it seals in this flavor and makes
the cigarettes keep better.
The Red Cross nurse Is always glad to
have a cigarette for the wounded soldier,
as, in most instances, that is the first
thing asked for. —Adv.
The Statesman’s Way.
“Yon were very late in gcrrlng borne
from the speaking last night, unde.”
commented the old codger's niece next
morning, at breakfast. “Did Senator
Greed have a great deal to soy?”
“He had absolutely nothing to say.”
replied the venerable curmudgeon” but
It took him till ’teven o’clock to say
It.”—Kansas City Star.

H e lp w a n te d
by m any w om en

r

f a woman suffers from such
ail enema as Backachs, Head
ache, Lassitude and Nervousness — the symptoms indicate
the need for Piso’s Tablets, a
valuable healing remedy with
antiseptic, astringent and tonic
properties. A local application
simple but effective—response
comes quickly causing refresh
ing relief with invigorating ef
fects. Backed by the name Piao
established over 50 years, rati*,
faction is guaranteed.

piso’s

■TABLETS " "

Samp* Meflwf F/W wfcbeas poefcard
THE PWO COMPANY
400 Pfae fUds.
Wetrea.Pa,

SELD O M S E E
s*big knss like this, bm
m xf bars • bunch ■?LS?£Z
gwlrfe, bock, flHH i w & W w . *

Im portant to M other*
Examine carefully every bottle: of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy drops required st as application. £3.50 per
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of,
In Use for Over-&> I'ears.

a&mzrW' —

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Casiorn
! A fellow isn’t fo be blamed for hls
start In life. It is his finish that be
is responsible for.

Most of our time is passed in get
ting used to Jhe things we didD’t ex
pect.

C le a r P i m p l e s
W i t h C u tic iir a
A nd B e

C a rte r’s little L iv e r ]
YouCannotbe
Constipated
andHappy

AI

o

Save Health

U SC A R A K O U IN IN E

T h e need for th is publicity h as been apparent to u s for sev
eral years. T h e gro ss m isrepresentation to w h ich w e have
recently been subjected h a s convinced u s that w e should no longer
delay in p u ttin g before the pu blic the basic facts o f ou r business,
re lyin g on the fair-m indedness o f the A m e rican people.
T h e feeling a ga in st the A m e rica n packer is based largely on
the belief that the incom e and w ell-b eing o f the producer and
consum er are adversely affected b y the packers’ operations,
resu ltin g in unreasonably large profits.
S w ift & C o m p a n y ’s n et p ro fit is reasonable, and represents
a n in sign ifica n t factor in the cost of living.
F o r the fiscal year 1917 the total sales and net profit of Sw ift
& C o m p an y w ere a s follow s:

Sales

$875,000,000. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Profit*

$34,650,10.
T h is is equivalen t to a $3,465. profit on a business o f $87,500.
If
w o u ld
cattle,
p ound

> CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY

-PATENTS

W in the W ar by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

From

BRITONS and
CANADIANS
C o m e A c ro ss N o w
Afranol with die United State* provide*
that yoa vr3 be draftedif you don’t volun
teer. Almen between20 and 40 are Gable.

Your Brothers Over There
Are Calling to You

SCRAPS
The parsee Is a unit of distance
made use of by astronomers. It Is
equal to 20.000,000.000,000.000 miles,
and Is the distance traveled by light In
three and one-third years.
Turned down for enlistment in our
National army because he was fifty,
Edward Wallace, editor of the MineWorkers’ Journal. Scranton. Pa., has
enlisted in Canada.
One Chinese province annually ex
ports more than 150.00Q tons of pea
nuts, all because an American mis
sionary several years ago gave a na
tive convert a quart of California need.
Measuring the current carried from
electric wires by streams of water from

Fresh milk is shipped long dis
tances In Brazil In perfect condition In
sealed cans with insulated walls,
blocks of frozen milk being placed in
It to keep Its temperature down.
John L Miller, his father-in-law. N.
A. Senner, and Mr. and Mrs. Richards
of Lincoln, III., were carried 50 yards
In an automobile on the pilot of
engine. None was seriously hurt.
Three high schools in the heart of
the Wyoming (Pa.) anthracite fields
were closed recently because of
shortage of coal.
The gunboats of the British navy are
popularly called “stlng-llles.'
of their names a re: ' Gadfly, Mayfly,
Firefly. Tarantula, Sawfly, Greenfly,
Waterfly, Grayfly and Flycatcher.
From the speed at w hldi earthquake
waves travel throng* the earth an Bag-

.......... ■■■■•■

% ste •

A t a recant h earing o f the Federal T rade Com m iaaion there
w as introduced correspondence taken from the private files of
S w ift & C o m p an y .w hich show ed that the C o m p an y had been con
sid e rin g for som e tim e an educational advertising cam paign.

••

COUPON

_____ -

TiS FREE 15

Swift fic C om pany b ad m ade no profit a t all, th e cattle raiser
h av e received only one-eighth of a cent p er pound m ore for h is
o r th e co n su m er w o u ld h ave saved only one-quarter of a cent per
on dreeaed h e e l

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Anxious Bantam.
The bnDtams were taking over a line
of trenches from one of the guards*
battalions during a very long spell of
wet weather. As the guards were com
ing out one of the bantams asked a
big guardsman:
“How are the trenches—comfort
able?"
“Yes,” replied the six-footer. “Very
cushy, but full of water."
“How deep?” Inquired the fonr-footer, anxiously.
°Oh, about up to here!” said the
guardsman, pointing to some clay on
the breast of his tunic.
The bantam put his hand up to his
head and exclaimed, wearily:
“Theu, heaven help my cap badge I”
—London Tit-Bits.

. a--.*.-..*.

n diseases, pimples,
COLLEG E M A KES A SU PPLY
liles ths wegtf baa svea
; "Peterson's Ointment i a -the best; for
bleeding and itching piles I have ever
GEIT
found.'“ Major Charles E. Whitney, Vine Offers Them to Farmers at Cost to
w «rB ti*caTw taw ifl
yard Haven, Maas.
Encourage Production—Inocula
ta oartbaaiaa'a itfukr SOi
t i ' R r U A C T L Y s*
“Peterson's Ointment Eaa^ given jreat
tion of Soy Beans Worth
iK k M if ti lN tr
satisfaction for Belt Rheum/'—-Mrs.
Trying.
Weiss, CuylerviHe, N. Y.
All druggists sell it. recommend it. Adv.
From Department of Bacteriology;
Michigan Agricultural College.
Explosion.
No DoUbt.
East Lansing, Mich.1—ThlaJs a time
George N. Turner, for 40 year* a
Hobby—“CT! be back at eleven, my
when
it behooves the farmer to use
dear; I give yon my word.” Wlfey— clerk In a Nashville grocery store, was
every possible means at-pfe disposal
"X would rather you keep It, my lore." the victim of a practical" Joke.
for
the
keeping up of production. With
The store was crowded with custom
Very, Very Good.
ers and loafers and Turner was very some crops good results can be ob
P arrival—Is he good in Math.?
busy. A young man came in carrying tained by the sowing of improved, EARLY PRUNING IS H ELPFU L
Algernon—You bet. Never even a Jug and asked for one-half gallon of high-yielding varieties; with others
whispers.—Yale Record.
vinegar. After working several min measures that will check the inroads Trees Much Benefited by This
utes with a frozen vinegar pump, Tur of plant diseases are helpful, and with
Treatment After Severe
ner began to fill the Jug. When It was still a third class of crops the legumes,
Winter.
Kill That
about full the Jug “exploded” and inoculation of the seed before It Is
Turner was covered with vinegar and planted, or Inoculation of the soil In From- Department of Horticulture,
Cold and
soda. The latter had been placed In which the seed Is to be planted Ts
Michigan Agricultural College.
the bottom of the' Jug while the young valuable in assisting the plants to at
East Lansing, Mich.—In the light of
man was talking to a crowd ✓ boys. tain a maximum growth. As every the fact that the winter Jnst passed
Turner says be was sure life was blown farmer knows, the legume crops are was one of more Intense weather than
up by a German bomb.—Indianapolis clover, alfalfa, sweetdover, peas, orchardlsts have been called upon to
beans, cowpeas, soy beans and vetch.
News.
contend with In years, the matter of
For some years this department has pruning is one of increased import
been making Inquiries to ascertain the ance this season.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
effectiveness of inoculation In encour
b y LO C A L A P P L IC A T IO N S ,
th e y
Under normal conditions, peach
w* s s s r
c a n n o t r e a c h t h e s e a t- o f t h e d isea se .
aging development of legume crops, trees should be pruned early In the
I (m Dt i w d r - b M t r t
la a l o c a l d i s e a s e , g r e a t ly in
lnfluC a ta r r h Is
flu 
_____ M fa. m , e n j r t o t a k a . N *
and
while
the
Information
obtained
spring,
after severe freezing weather
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C A T A R R H M E D I C I N E w ill c u r e c a ta r r h has not been as comprehensive and Is over, and before growth starts. Se
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A,
g e s o k ie k n t
S y s t e m . H A L L 'S C A T A R R H M E D I C I N E
the facts accumulated are neverthe spring, especially where there has
Is c o m p o s e d o f s o m e o f t h e b e e t t o n ic s
less of much value. Our Inquiries, of been bad “freezing back” Injury, but
k n o w n , c o m b in e d w i t h s o m e o f t h e b e s t
course, have been conducted among In cutting back In such cases the older
b lo o d p u r ifie r s. T h e p e r f e c t c o m b in a t io n
o f t h e I n g r e d ie n t s In H A L L 'S C A T A R R H
the farmers of Michigan.
the branch upon which the cut Is made
M E D I C I N E Is w h a t p r o d u c e s s u c h w o n 
d e r fu l r e s u lt s In c a t a r r h a l c o n d itio n s .
From answers made in response to the less the likelihood that it will make
these inquiries it is recognized that In a >new growth.
oculation for alfalfa Is essential, and
This Is to say. It is much safer to
Mothers who value
with other crops, the indications ure cut back iu two or three year old wood
Maids Are So Dishonest.
• the health of their chil
“You simply cannot trust anybody. that inoculation should be practiced than It is In four-year-old wood.
dren should never be
without MOTHEROKAY'S Everyone seems so dishonest nowa for clovers, vetch and peas, unless the
After winter Injuries, thorough cul
SWEET POWBEBS FOB days.” declared the woman. “My maid. farmer knows he can secure abundant tivation Is of more than general bene
CHILDREN. for use when In whom I had the’utmost confidence, nodule-formation in his soil without fit, and should be used in connection
^needed. They tend to left me suddenly yesterday and took artificial inoculation. We must ac
Break up Colds, Relieve with her my beautiful pearl -brooch." cordingly continue to advise Inoculn- with heavy pruning, when such In
Feverishness. Worms, - '"That Is too bad,” sympathized the tion of these plants until we have as juries have been suffered by the tree.
C onstipation, Head
certained beyond all reasonable doubt
ache, Teething disorders Mend. “Which one was It?"
“Tliat very pretty one I smuggled that there Is no need for it, or that BURN DEAD TREES AND LIMBS
and Stomach Troubles.
U sed by M others f o r through last spring." — Pittsburgh no good can be derived from the prac
9t years. Sold by Druggists everywhere Chronicle Telegraph.
tice.
Wood-Boring Insects Are Attracted to
Address
25 eta Trial package FREE.
F
“How about Inoculation for soy
Them and May Become Abun
TIE MOTBEB QBAY CO.. LE BOY, N. Y.
Why visit the pawnbroker with the beans?" many have asked. The opin
dant—How to Saw.
lan. expectation of realizing anything on u ion of some of our field men should be
good reputation?
mentioned on this point.
( F r o m th e U n ite d S t a te s D e p a r t m e n t o f
A g r i c u l t u r e .)
“This country,” says Jason Wood
All dead trees and limbs should be
After putting your best foot forward, man, agricultural agent for Kalama
get there with both feet.
W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 11-191A
zoo. "raises a good many soy beans. promptly removed aud burned, as
When we first started growing them wood-boring Insects are attracted to
we used the cultures rrom the colleges them and may become abundant and
for inoculation. Where these cultures attack and Injure healthy trees. In re
were used, nodules developed, but moving limbs of trees they should be
somewhat sparingly. However, they sawed as closely to the trunk as pos
served
to give us a start in inocula sible to insure rapid and complete heal
Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
ing over. Stubs of limbs should not
tion.
,
“Uninoculated soy beans, as a rule, be left, as these decajy, later resulting
produce no nodules on thfo^roots. We in u cavity which permanently Injures
The'Food Controller* of the United States and Canada are asking for grow soy beans here for tWo or three the tree and will afford a hiding place
greater food production. Scarcely ip0,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail years in succession on the same land, for noxious Insects. In cutting large
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the and develop an Inoculating plot by limbs special care should be taken to
thick seeding. From these Inoculating prevent stripping of the bark from the
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
we take the dirt and apply It to trunk. ^ lar£« limb 19 best removed
Evny Available Tillable Aere Mast Contribute! Every Available plots
the beans by the glue method, und so by first sawing the limb from the un
obtain much better resiflts than we do derside at a distance of six or eight
Faraer aid Fara laid Musi Aatlal
' Western Canada has an-enorraous acreage to be seeded, but man power by use of the cultures themselves. In inches from the the trunk until the
is pinched, by which time the cut
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed asmuch as we have plenty of Inoculat saw
ed dirt in our county, there has been should have reached from one-fourth
ing operation.
no call for cultures in the last two to one-half through the limb. The sec
Cutte'i Wfetat Prtdafffti Last Yttr vat 225,000,000 Bashahi tha years. If. however, dirt Is not obtain ond cut should be made on the upper
able, cultures should be used if they side of the limb an Inch or two beyond
Offtaand
Caaada Aim far 1918 b 400,000,000 l u h i l t
the first one, sawing being continued
can be had.”
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
Others’ who have expressed opin until the llml) falls. It is then easy to
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can ions upon this subject are T. A. Far- vgaw off the limb close to the tree trunk
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United rand find J. M. Wendt.
‘and • In line with its woody surface,
States developed first of course) but it also wants to help Canada. When
“I know of farmers," declares Mr. taking care, however, to support the
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada’s fields after ours are supplied, Farrand, “who would not sow soy stub until completely severed.
beans or cowpeas In fields where these
w e want to dirccthim there.
crops have not been grown before
Give Teachers Military Training.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can without
Inoculating the seed.”
A course In military training for
best serve the combined interests.
“I do not believe cultures are nec teachers will be offered at M. A. C.
Western Canada’s help will W required not later than April 5th. Wages essary at all for cowpeas,” Mr. Wendt during the coming summer as a new
to competent help, 450.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
•cays, “bnt all our farmers seem to feature of the summer school. This
Those who respond to this appeal will geta warmwelcome, good wages, have much confidence In the value of work, which will be In charge of Maj.
P. G. Wrightson, professor of military
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent culture for soy beans."
Among farmers a question frequent science and tactics, and commandant
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
ly asked is: “Why are cultures neces of the college regiment, is planned to
For particulars as to routes and placet where employment may be had sary fop any crops?’’
enable teachers to meet the demands
r to: 0. S. EMPLOYMENTSERVICE, DEPARTMENTOFLAB88
As every farmer Is aware, his crops for giving military training in the high
obtain their food from the soil. This schools. The course of study and
food consists of a number of different' training offered will consist especially
elements, one of which is nitrogen, of army physical drill, the manual of
and unless this Is kept up by frequent arms, bayonet exercises, army sanita
replenishing the soil soon becomes ex tion, and other phases of military sub
hausted. What the cultures do Is help jects for high school scholars. The
the plant to maintain this nitrogen summer sessions will begin on Jane
supply. These cultures consist of mil 24 and will last until August 2.
lions of bacteria, or “bugs,” as some
people call them, which possess the
Feeding Ducklings.
power of taking the nitrogen out of
“For the first week after they have
the air which circulates through the been hatched, ducklings'should be fed
soil and making it available to the every two hours,” -declares a press
crop. By mixing these cultures up bulletin from the department of poul
with the se4d of legumes'before it Is try husbandry of the Michigan Agri
planted colonies of the bacteria form cultural college. “After this period
nodules on the roots of the developing they should be fed four times a day. A
plants. A different strain of these bac good ration Is one consisting of eight
teria la necessary for all of the le pounds of cornmeal, three pounds of
gumes—clover, alfalfa, sweet clover, middlings, two pounds of barley, six
peas, beans, cowpeas, soy beans and pounds of meat scrap, three pounds
vetch.
of young clover or alfalfa, and one
Cultures can be obtained either from pound of sharp sand.”

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOW ER
has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more than half
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for indigestion or nervous dys
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpita
tion of heart and many other symp
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relieve yon. It Is a
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist.
Sold In all civilised countries.—Adv.

YOUNEEDNOTSUFFERWITH
BACKACHEANDRHEUMATISM

Caviar to tha General.
Although some packers of caviar In
New York report that spoonbill caviar
Is befog marketed here in bnlk as low
as 75 cents a pound, the market gen
erally remains at $1.25 for prime qual
ity, and a few sales are reported at $1.
The quantity has been limited from all
sources and, indeed, operators here
have not been buying heavily. There
has been a scarcity of lake caviar in
bulk, and packers report that the pre
vailing price for this grade has been
usually $1.50 a pouhd.—Fishing Ga
zette.

Far centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil hae been a standard household remedy
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and
bladder are the most important organs of
the body. They are the filters, the puri
fiers of your blood. If the poisons which
enter your system through the blood and
stomach are not entirely thrown out by
the kidneys and bladder you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins, and lower abdo
men, gall-stones, gravel, difficulty when
urinating, clondy and bloody urine, rheu
matism, sciatica, lumbago, all warn yon
Their Idea.
“I see the hens have refused to lay, to lobk after your kidneys and bladder.
although Hoover has spared them till GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need.
March.”
“Yes. but a mere respite was no way
They are not a “patent medicine” nor
to egg them on.”
a “new discovery.” For 200 years they

have been a standard household remedy.
They are the pure, original imported
Haarlem Oil your great-grandmother
used, and are perfectly harmlese. The
healing, soothing oil soaks into the cells
and lining of the kidneys and through
the bladder, driving out the poisonous
germs. New life, fresh. strength and
health will come as you continue this
treatment. When completely restored ts
your usual vigor, continue taking a cap
sule or two each day. They will keep
you in condition and prevent a return oi
the disc
Do not delay a minute.. . Delays are
especially dangerous in kidney and blad
der trouble. All reliable druggiata eel
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
They will refund the money, If not as rep
resented. In three sires, soiled postages.
Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.

Evening Things Up.
Retired Farmers.
To keep dean and healthy take Dr.
“My father has an Income," said
There are said to be in this country
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regu
late liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv. 700,00p retired fanners who are not Bertha proudly.
now engaged in gainful occupations.
Loretta looked at her In a puzzled
If a man has-crow’s-feet about: his
way for a minute, and then declare^
“My father’s got a boil.”
eyes there must be some caws.
Pretty as All That.
“Is she pretty? How long was the
Many a man gets behind because he Jury o u tr
Some people look at boms as a soft
looks .too far ahead.
“Didn't go out at all.”
of coaling station.

1,716,000,000
Pounds

of Flour Saved

if each of our 2 2 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 fancies use this redpo
instead of white bread.
One loaf saves 11,000000 pounds; three loaves a
week for a year means 1,716,000,000poundssaved!

Enough to Feed the Entire Allied Army
Corn Bread with Rye Floor
----- * may be wed
ft dry ingredients Jnt '
shnrmnhg. 8drwe0. Pot into
$9 to 35 adsmss and bake fa modems* enrso
Oar mum
r JRtaed,
f , IH
W hits
O * mad
mod B ias baoU sL **Bsst W ar
i w f t i far
dadjrftflrttaM t g f a

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O , PtfiLW, 138
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“Had 51 I d e m OB Toy' legs. ,,aoetcrs
wanted to cot off W . Petereoaft Oinfc- Use of Cultures on Alfalfa, Clover,
sent cored m e."-W a. J^. .Nichols, 40
Wilder 8L, Bo4herter,T7. T .
Vetch and Peas Recom
Get a la m tax for 9 ceatajt t any drug
gist, aaya Peterson, and money bade if it
mended by M. A. C.
ooesnt' help.yon at. onc£ Always keep
('a Oint---- * ■ ■ ’ * -

commercial concerns of from the de
partment of bacteriology of the col
lege and should be used according to
Instructions Inclosed with them. It is
most advisable, perhaps, to secure your
faupply, if you need any, from M. A. G,
which will furnish the cultures to you
a t cost, since the enterprise Is one
supported by the state to encourage
production. One culture, or enough
to. inoculate a bushel of seed, can be
obtained for 25 cents, either by writing
in yourself, or by having your county
agent write In. for you.
The number of organisms in the
cultures decrease rapidly tf they are
kept very long, so It Is best to order
about a week before sowing. It la
strongly recommended that they be
not over 20 days old when used.
Another point which It is also es
sential to bear In mind la that inocula
tion is only one of the things neces
sary for --.e successful raising of
legume crops. Before attempting to
try inoculating, tp&refore, every farm
e r who desires to use cultures .should
first become thoroughly familiar with
the crop upon which he proposes to
use them.
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The L. A. S. of this place will
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Tillotaon
and finally spent Sunday with the meet next Wednesday afternoon,
Meedames Marion and Emily THlot- March 20th, with Mrs. J. G. Glass.
Supper will be served.
All mem
Mrs. Charles Rittenhouse and son. ber* try and be present.
Mrs. Clyde Ford and little daugh
Dale and daughter, Doris, are visit
ter Rylma of Dearborn, spent the
ing relatives in Indiana.
Robert Hutton and family and the week-end with, her parents, return
Mesdames Emily and.M arion Tillot- ing home Sunday.
The Red Cross ladies met with
son are changing houses on the TilMrs. Petoskey, last Friday ,afternoon.
lotson farm.
John Lightner of Detroit, visited The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Frank
Wolfrom.
the Mesdames Tillotson, a few days
Mr. Benches large barn is nearing
week.
Mrs. Crittenden and daughter, completion.
Mrs. May Oliver and mother, Mrs.
Beolah of Ohio, have been visiting
Smith, were Detroit visitors, Mon
Mrs, J . C. Robertson.
Mr. Potts is moving on the Hefner day.
place.
Jeannett and John Hefner, Henry
Blackmore, Guy Harshbarger and
NEWBURG
Ralph Rittenhouse were Sunday
Allen Geer hiU not sold his farm
callers at J. W. Blackmore’s.
is was stated in last week’s issue.
Ye correspondent was misinformed.
Deo Duryee was examined in De
Despondency Due to Constipation
troit,
Monday, and accepted for the
Women often become nervous and
department.
despondent. When this is due to con ordinance
Francis Ross of the U. of M.
stipation it is easily corrected by tak- spent
Sunday
at the LeVan home;
. ing an occasional dose of Chamber
lain’s Tablets.
These tablets are also took supper a t C. E. Ryder’s.
Mrs. Ella Wight, who has been
to take and pleasant in effect.—
spending the winter with her daugh
Advt.
ter, Mrs. H arry Bassett, in Jackson,
visited her sister M. Eva Smith, the
forepart of the week.
WEST PLYMOUTH
Mrs. Albert Stevens received a
Mrs. Helen Burnham ,of New Bos card from Irvin Tuttle, telling of
ton, waa a guest a t the Butler home his safe arrival in France.
from Friday until Monday,Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk were
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Melow vis guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stev
ited a t Lee Eldred’s, Sunday.
ens, last Friday night..
George Innis, ~ having sold his
The Newburg choir will give a
farm to Detroit parties, has moved S t Patrick social a t the hall, this
to Detroit. The new owners moved Friday evening.' The ladies are
in last week.
to bring lunch boxes.
Frank Oldenburg has moved onto requested come
and have a good
Ed. Cook’s farm, which he expects Everyone
time.
to work this summer.
Six
were
taken
into full mem
George Butler is tapping his sugar
bership in the church last Sunday.
bush this week.
The church attendance has "been fine
this winter, the church being closed
one Sunday on account of the
LAPHAM’S CORNERS but
feather.
Miss. Laura Blaich was a week \J Everyone was glad to see Roy
end . visitor at herdiome here.
at church last Sunday. He
Mrs. Henry M ager‘ is ill.
Her Amrheinhome
from the Naval Train
daoghtjar, Laura Holmes, visited her arrived
ing Station a t one o’clock Sunday
on a ten-day furlough.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Burnett spent morning,
life agrees with him, as he is
a few days last week with their Camp
looking fine.
sister,'M rs. Ethel Rich.
There were about ninety who
Mrs. Ina Tait spent Friday with
took dinner a t the hall, last Friday.
Miss Ruth Renwick. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker and A social time and good dinner was
Mrs. M. A. Patter
Oriyn, Mrs. Nelson Bender and Mr. enjoyed by all.
and Mrs. C. H. Bovee and Norvall son of Plymouth, gave a splendid re
were guests on Thursday of last port of the W. C. T. U. national
convention at Washington.
The
week of C. N. Tait and wife.
Mrs.. John Renwick was a guest of annual report of the L. A. S. was
also given, showing the past year
relatives in. Detroit, last week.
$282.Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert has been a prosperous one.
22 was realized from all sources,
Bowman, a daughter.
C. N. T ait and J. K. Rich were in being about $40 more than last.year.
The floral committee reported hav
Plymouth on Tuesday.
Coda Savery, John Renwick and ing sent 39 plants and two boquets
Mr. Walker were in Ann Arbor, to the sick. Those from Plymouth
who attended were: Mr. and Mrs.
on Tuesday.
Mrs. -Nelson Bender and Mrs. Iva R. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Will Blunk,
W hittaker and Oriyn spent Tuesday Mesdames Dean, LeVan, Barlow,
in Plymouth with thir mother, Mrs. Blunk, Robinson, Rev. Field and chil
dren and Mrs. Thomas; also Mrs.
William- Tait.
Four
Mr. and Mrs. Charles , Blaich were Fred Gumore of Detroit.
dinner guests on Tuesday of Mr. and charter members were present: Mrs.
Emily LeVan, Amanda Dean, M. Eva
Mrs. Charles Gottsch&lk.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Weil spent last Smith and Emma L. Ryder. The so
week in Detroit the guests of rela ciety was organized twenty-nine
years ago and has always worked
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rorabacher for the best interest of the commun
were in Ann Arbor on Tuesday. Mr. ity.
Rorabacher attended a county meet
C. Carson went to Mahomet. 111.,
ing of school officers.
a week ago Sunday to attend the
Mrs. George Coats is ill.
funeral of his father. It had been
Mr.; and Mrs. Roy Lyke and sops twenty-six years since he had been
were South Lyon shoppers, Tuesday. there.

MURRAYS CORNERS
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Mr. and Mr*. B. C. Bradford of
Indianapolis, Indiana, visited a t H,
W. Bradford’s, last week.
Mrs. A. H. VanVoorhiea is not im
proving as we wish she might.
The past week has been fine for
sugarmalring. Ed. Conkin has made PATRIOTIC f u n d o r g a n iz e d
over 100 gallons.
ELIMINATE WASTE AND
SAVE PUBLIC’S TIME.
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The storm which raged all day
Saturday and the high winds of Sat
urday night, combined with thunder,
lightning and rain was conceded by
everyone to be the severest of the
season. A large number of tele
phone lines are completely out of
order, and it is still almost impossi
ble to call anyone through the Redford exchange.
The Ladies of the Beech Aid so
ciety . are preparing for an Easter
bazaar, to be held a t the church,
Saturday, March 30. A short pro
gram will be given and light refresh
ments served.
Mrs. Clyde Ford of Dearborn, and
little daughter, Rylma, were week
end visitors at the home of Mrs.
Ford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Glass.
Charles Moss and .family were
Sunday guests at Will Gow’s.
Dr. Johnson of North ville, was
seen on our streets, last Friday.
Elmer Lambert has moved hi*t
family and household goods to his'
new home on Center road.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaffney of School
craft* road, are receiving congratu
lations over the arrival of a baby
girl, born March 9th,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer were in
Detroit on business, Tuesday.
Harvey Naylor has gone out of the
dairy business and is stocking up
his farm with young cattle.
August Rohring of Detroit, is em
ployed as bookkeeper by Ira Wilson.
Charles Bentley was in Redford on
business, Tuesday.
Bentley Bros, have a mpn setting
up machinery this week, getting
ready for the spring trade.

PLAN EMBRACES ENTIRE COUNTY |
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First Federated Campaign Schedulec
for Week of May 20, Centering
Around Red Cross.

Through the organization of the De
triot Patriotic Fund by a croup of rep
reaentative Detroit men, future cam
'patgns to raise money for war reliel
and public welfare work in Wayne
county will be combined in one greal
drivei staged once a year.
This will do away with a multiplic
ity of campaigns, which have proved
burdensome to the public, will save
time for giver and solicitor and wiU
be used for the purpose given, for it
is expected that the interest alone will
be more than sufficient to pay the cost
of collecting and distributing the
funds.
The federation plan, as it is known,
has been adopted with satisfactory re
sults by several American cities and
has worked out very successfully in
Canada. It is a war-time move in the
Interest of conservation and greater
efficiency, and Is simply the application of modem business methods In
the collection of these much needed
funds. Chicago and Cleveland are
among the cities that use this plan.
Columbus, O., with a population cf
LIVONIA CENTER
226,000, raised $3,000,000 In five days
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Peters and about a month ago by this method,
son, Alton, attended l family din
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and there were 90,000 givers.
Byron Dates in Detroit, the occasion
Drive Starts May 20.
being in honor of Mr. Dates’ birthday
anniversary.
Detroit’s 1918 campaign, embracing
Mrs. Paul Lee and Mrs. Fred Lee the entire county, will start May 20
were guests of Mrs. Merle Johnson, and will last a weetf. It will be staged
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith are the in connection with the national Red
parents of a new baby girl.
Cross war fund drive, and the local
A Junior Red Cross is being organ- quota of the Red Cross war budget
will spend a part of two half days will make up a large part of the money
ized at school and the little folks
a week to work in line with that to be /alsed. Other war funds partici
organization.
The parents of each pating are those of the Y. M. C. A., the
pupil should see t’na* they are sup Y. W. C. A., the Knights of Colum
plied with the necessary fee of 25c bus, the Jewish War Funds, the Sal
for membership, and have them know
that in that way, they are doing vation Army and the War Camp Com
munity Recreation Fund. The recently
their “bit.”
organized Detroit Community Union
If you have anything you want to will take part as a single unit, repre
buy or sell, a liner in the Mail will senting 30 or more civic and social
bring quick returns.
Try it.
service organizations that raise moneiy
wholly or in part by public subscrip
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy a Fav tion. Over 6,000 active workers will
orite for Colds
J. L. Easley, Macon, III., in speak be enlisted.
ing of Chamberlain’s,Cough Remedy,
Goal Over $6,000,000.
says, “During the past fifteen years
it has been my sister’s favorite medi
The total to be raised in the drive
cine for colds on the lungs when will be between $6,000,000 and $8,000,suffering with a cold and it always 000, which will represent Detroit and
relieves me promptly.”—Advt.
Wayne County's contributions for a
year. It is the public's opportunity to
“give once for all.”
Detroit is the first large city in the
country to combine her patriotic and
philanthropic efforts in one campaign.
For this reason the coming drive will
be watched with interest by the coun
try at large, and it la expected that
other communities will follow Detroit’s
lead.
Welfare Agencies Take Part.
Other war funds and local agencies
affiliated with the Detroit Community
Union may take part in the campaign
with the approval of the directors of
the Detroit Patriotic Fuad. Several
Catholic organizations are included in
the social service affiliation and will
participate in the--drive.
It was last December that the work
of organizing the Detroit Patriotic
Fund began. At a meeting of the
Community Union a committee was
appointed^ with Emory W. Clark, presi
dent of the First and Old Detroit Na
tional bank, as chairman, to canvass
the feesibilty of creating a central or
ganization for the collection of war
and local funds. As a result of this
committee’s work the Detroit Patriotic
Fund was actually launched on Jan
uary 11, but the details of organization
were only recently completed.
Emory W. Clark la President
Oscar B. Marx, mayor of Detroit, <s
honorary president of the Detroit Pa
triotic Fund. The active officers are •
President, Emory W. Clark; vicepresiduets, Joseph B. Schlotman, vicechairman of Detroit chapter, American
Red Croea; Tracy W. McGregor, presidant Detroit Community Union; David
A. Brown, representing the Jewish
War Funds; William M. Walker, representing the Khlght* of Columbus,
and Dr. A. G. Stoder, general secretary
of the Detroit Y. M. C. A..; secretary,
W. J. Norton; treasurer, Detroit Trust
Company.
Directors are the offices and ihe
following: Clarence H. Booth, Howard
A. CoSn,. James Couzens. Joseph J.
Crowley, A. R. Demoty, George Engel,
Henry M. Fecbimer, Edael Ford,
Emory U Ford. Martin E. Galvin, Laman W. Goodens ugh. Henry M. In 
land, William 0 . Mahon. George F.
Monaghan. Ernest O’Brien, Harry L.
Pierson, Guitar** D. Pope, Henry
Russel. John R. Russel, John W. St*,
hsy. B. E. Taylor, Allan A. Templeton
and Richard H. Webber.

Our stock is now complete in every department.
Come in and look over our Spring stock before
buying, and you will find we can save you
money on anything you may select in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
SHOES,
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
h a t s a n d Ca p s ,
CARPETS,
RUGS,
CURTAINS,
LINOLEUM, TRUNKS, VALISES,

We have just received our New Spring
Cloaks made by the best
cloak manufacturer.

New R & G, American Lady
and Nemo Corsets
Plymouth,
Mich.

E. L. RIGGS

BOYSCOUTS ENLIST
WARSAYINGARMY
S E C T McADOO APPEALS TO
THEM TO GO TO EVERY

otice to
Farmers.....

HOUSEHOLD IN LAND.

Having decided to put in a Sorghum
Mill, farmers desiring to raise the
Cane, can obtain the SEED of me
FREE of cost. Sorghum Syrup will
help take the place of sugar in the
present sugar crisis, besides being far
superior to the common molasses or
corn syrup that you buy oh the market
For further particulars, call or phone
No. 108-W, or see me. . .This will be
a modern up-to-date mill in every way.

RED POST-CARD CAMPAIGN
President Wilson to Thank Lead
ing Scout Salesmen for Dig*
tinguished Service.
Washington.—The
S50.000 Boy
Scouts of America have been asked
by the Secretary of the Treasury to
enlist an army of war savers through
out the country. The scout* have la-,
structions from their national head
quarter* to ring every doorbell la the
land, deliver a short talk on the ne
cessity of saving, and take orders for
Government war-eavlng securities—
the 25-cent and $6 thrift stamps.
President Wilson will write a per
sonal letter of thanks to the scout in
each State who has the highest re
cord of sales during the year, and the
wives of the Cabinet members have
offered to give a victory flag in-each
State to the troop standing at the top
at the end of the year.
Secretary McAdoo, in his appeal to
the scouts, says:
Your spendid work in the Uher.
ty Loan campaigns proved that the
Government can count on you a a i
your organization. Knowing that
you are always ready to serve your
country, and realizing how widely
war-savings stamps may be n IA
through your efforts, I taka
in presenting you another
Ity.
Five million red post cards have
teen printed by the Government for
he special use of the scouts. These
are orders for the local postmaster to
deliver savings stamp#. The boys will
take the orders for stamps from
house to house, drop the signal c^rds
in the mail box, and the peat office will
do the re s t

GRANGE NOTES

The next meeting- of Plymbutb
Grange will be Thursday,- March-- 21.
Business meeting .will *be called a t
10:30, after which a class of
members will be obligated in the first
.and second degrees. Dinner, w ill be
served at noon. A special feature o f
the afternoon meeting wiH be an
A Bffiaoa Attack
0 . L Gregg,
When yon hare a bilious attack “Orchard” program.
'your liver fails to perform its func county agent, will give a *
tion
in
pruning
and
g
r
______
tions. Ten beeoaae -constipated. The eral local orchardists willa igive
talks.

T . F . C H IL S O N
Phone No. 108-W

Plymsuth

W e h a v e j u s t re c e iv e d a n o th e r
c a r o f t h e A lb e r t D ic k in s o n ’s
c e le b ra te d
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nposed of the foHewteg —■ •*£.
D ICKINSON’S D A IR Y FE E D , a 24 par coat or brtto * Btotoia t e a *
DICKINSON’S ST A G STOCK F E E D , fa r cow*, hoga er
DICKINSON’S O A SIS H O RSE FEED, heavy grate
DICKINSON’S HOBBY HORSE F E E D , medium grate
DICKINSON’ S GLO BE EGG MASH, for tayteg haae
DICKINSON'S SCRATCH F E E D , wit* n d wittewt fritDICK IN SON’S C RAC KED CORN, d a n and n d
DICKINSON’S F IN E CHICK P E E D .
B LATC H FpRD ’S M ILK MASH, s aU na canted land I n WO*
BLATCHFORD-S C A L F M EAL..
.-.T
K IL N DRIED CORN, CHOP F E E D , M IDDLINGS, Etc.
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